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final status talks
PAVn> MAKOVSKY and UAT COLLINS

US Jews worried by Buchanan win
Republican candidate upsets Dole in New Hampshire

OFFICIALS in Jerusalem are
conndent that Palestinian An- -

(hority Chairman Yasser Ara&t
will agtee to deUsy the start of
final status talks until after the-

Israeli electioiis, but stress there

is no Palestinian . agreement yet to

do so.

While there have been infor-

mal meetings between the two
sides OB this issue, no formal de-
cision has bera made.

According to the Oslo accords,

those talks are to begin on May 4
and conclude no later than May
1999. Some believe ope^ng the

talks before the election on May
29 could provide the Peres gov-
ernment with an unwanted pho-
to-of^rtunity, since Israel has
sgne^ to negotiate the ftituze of
Jenisalein.

A source dose to Ara&t said

last night, “This issue of when
final status talks begm is a non-

issne. It should not matter when
the talks begin, as it b known to

Arafat and others that there wQl
be no progress on Ae eve of an

Israeli electkm.”

The same source also denied

that the Palestmians have made
any decision on whether they
want the final status talb; to start

on time or not.

The opposition continned its

campaign on Jerusalem yester-

day, focusing its attention on the

first readjDgs of two bills which

would require a two-thiids ma-

jority of W MKs to endorse any

changes of the cityX. status car

borders.

Tbe bills, initial^ by Ud Lan-

dau (Liku^ and Yitzhak Levy.

(National Religious Party), were

defeated 5S-5Z

Tbe surprise abstentions by
Third Way membeis Avigdor Ka-

halani and &aamiel 2Ss^an an-

gered oi^msitfoa MKs.
Landau noted the two had siqi-

ported the preUnunary reading

and suggested the abstentions

were influenced by consider-

ations of a possible fotuie coali-

tion between die Third Way and

Labor.

Likud Leader Binyamin Ne-

tanyato told a press cnnfeffpcf
. after the vote that the bills had
been a credibility test for the gov-
einment to prove it b serimis on
protecting Jemsalem*s status.
“Just imagine what an effect it

. would have had is tee wodd had
the government voted m favor of
thb law. What a stroi^ trw»aeggp ft

would have sent to the Arab
worid.”

Talking to reporters later.

Prime Minister Shimon Peres de-

nied he **had voted against
Jerusalein.*’

In tbe jdenum. Levy had called

on the government to prove its

intenfions go Jemsalem by sup-

porting the bill. “What do you
have to lose 1^ tins vote? Afier

all, we all know you are interest-

ed in the tmity JeniSBlem, but

that [Yasse^.Aiafiti doesn't hear

what you're saying." ,

Landau said that Peres has a

problem. “The prime mimster's

dilemma b to choose between Je-

rusalem and the stiqggje ftw it

and the support of MKs Tamar
Gozansky [Hadash] and AbdeJ
Wahab Darawshe [Democratic
Arab Party]. He chose (Sozansky

and Daraw^. The prime minis-

ter had to choose between the

continned negotiations with the

FLO and Jerusalem, and be
chose to continue negotiating

with tbe PLO.”
Justice Minister David liba’i

stressed tbe impoitsooe of Jeru-

salem to tee Jewish people, but

said tee qjedal majintly is un-

democratic.'
' ' •

-

“My opporitioo is a cemstita-

tkmal [matter]. You are aridng

the Knesset to create a |vecedent

by which 41 MKs would have the

right of -veto in matters of state.

1^'s what you want You want

a dangerous legislative

precedent"

He emphasized that the Labor

Party platfocm b clear teat Jeru-

salem b and will resuun the unit-

ed and eternal capital of Israel

“Any attenqtt to attribute otiier

imemions to the government b
unfonnded and an act decep-

tion," he said

MARILYN HENRY

NEW YORK

AMERICAN lews, once de-
rided by Pat Buebanao as U-
xael's “amen comer in the
United States,'* were worried
ye^erday, after the pugna-
dous commentator captured
the natiem's first primary.

Buchanan won a razor-thin

nctory in New Hampshire's
Republican presidential
scramble on Tuesday, leading

hb chief rival. Sen. Robert
Dole, to call tbe contest for

the Republican Domination
“a race between the main-
stream and the extreme."
Buchanan recentiy shied away

from asti-lsrael, antiseinitic, and
Holocaust-denial rhetoric, and
has not been speaking of “Qub-
tian values,*' ^id Abraham Fox-

man, nation^ director of the

Anti-Defamation League.

“The fact still remains that be

has never retracted, repodiated,

or apologized for the hateful and
painM language of tbe past,’*

Foxman said. “When challenged

to do so, he defends it.”

oftheir special tax sta-

tus, most Jewbh organizations

are constrained from intervening

directly or indirectly in political

campmgns, and coidd not com-
ment dire^y on the Buchanan
victory.

Most seemed to believe Bu-
chanan b unlikely to win the pre-

sidenial nomination, but they

noted that hb rictory would give

him a painfully prominent role in

shaping the RepifoUcan platform.

Last week, tee co-chairman of

Buchanan's campaign, Larry
Pratt, stepped down after repo^

_ teat be had shared apodium with

uteite supiemadsts, Jewish ob-

serves were concerned that Bu-
chanan ted not denounce hb
campaign aide.

A complete but unofficial

oonnt yesterday showed Buchan-

an won 27 percent of tbe vote,

followed by Dole with 26%, and
former Tennessee governor La-

mar Alexander with 23%.
Magazine publisher Steve

Forbes was humbled 1^ a distant

fourth-place finish, with 12%.
“Thb DOW b a race between

the mainstream and tbe ex-

treme,” Dole said. “It b a race

between hope and fear. It’s about

fteedom and it’s about intoler-

Early elections bill passes

first reading nnanimonsly
BY a unanimous vote of only 12

MKs, the Knesset yesterday ap-

proved first reading of a bill to

move the electious op to May
29.

Coalition and Labor Faction

Chairman Ra'aoan Cohen said

the date bad been agreed i^o
by all factions, adding that even

when Labor had initially sug-

gested May 21 “it was with the

idea of settling on May 2S."

He said he had no problem

agreeing to the request of one

extra day.
Knesset Law Committee

Qiairtnan Dedi Zucker criti-

cized the handling of the

selection of polling day.

saying he had only narrowly

avoided a filitnister and no-

confidence motion on tbe

issue.

Call aiM Speak
Your l^nd

Every_^

1p.m.
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Radio 101 FM

Call 02-410848,
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The Knesset also passed in

first reading a series of amend-
ments relating to polling day in-

dnding rttrinding tee ban on
shotring MKs and candidates on
state televisiOD for 30 days be-

fore the elections; malring all

those who are aged 18 on elec-

tion day eligible for tee vote;

affording ho^italized patients

the vote; and ^ortening the pe-

riod during whirii the results

must be publbbed from 14 days

to 8.

Under one amendment, only

registered parties wQl be able to

submit lists of candidates and

run for tbe Knesset. Until now,
any list signed by 1,500 support-

ers could run.

Tbe bills are expected tocome
up for second and final reading

on Monday.
Meanwltee, a new date game

began in tbe House when Cohen

met with Knesset Speaker She-

vab Weiss to ask him to dfesolve

tee Knesset on March 1 instead

of March 20. Weiss had previ-

ously chosen Marcb 20 instead

ofMarch 24 because of tbe party
primary elections.

Coben explained teat it was
growing increasiDgly difficult to

function properly with so many
absentee MKs busy with their

own campaigns.
On Tues&y, a Knesset de-

bate took place in tbe presence

of just two MKs - Zucker, who
was presenting a bill, and
Weiss who was in the Speiticer's

chair.

Weiss yesterday suggested
continuing tbe Knesset until

March 20 as planned, but tindt-

ing tee voting to just one day of

the week so tee MKs could plan

to be present.

Cohen srill meet with other

faction heads to continue the

discussion next week.

Kuwaiti minister: Peace

with Israel only after Syria

WLLEL KUTTLER

22021007

KUWAIT folly intends to est^
lish diplomBtic relations wite

Israel emee a JemsaleiD-DaiDas-

cus agreement is reached,

Infonnation Minister Sheikh

Sand Nasir aNSabah said

yesterday.

In a speedi to die Washington

Institute for Near Bast Policy, he

defenck^ his county's lack of ties

vritb Urad. indicatiDg the monar-

chy would not establish relatioDs

fiiW, because it is gratefiil for Syr^

ia's suf^xm dnring tbe 1991 Gulf

War.

**We will not jump ahead of

WASHINGTON
. . ,

our ftiends who stood by us tn tbe

Guff War,” he said.

He stated teat Kuwait and Isra-

el have no grievances against

each other, and urged that people

not “lose deep” over whether

Kuwait supports tbe peace pro-

**We want the success of the

pgace process, the sooner the

better," he stated.

Alluding to Iraqi leader Sad^

rfatw Hussein, be also said he

could eavirioD Kuwait and Israel

cooperating to rid tbe region of

dictators.

R^NiblicaD iwesidential hopeful Pat Budianan celebrates as tiie results of the New Hampshire primary appear oo TV. (ap)

ance, ateiefa I will not toierate."

Buchanan, who can^d his

America-first themes against im-

migration and international trade

deals to victory, predicted that a

panidted Republican estabiish-

meot would rally around Dole in

a despite effort to keep him
from vanning tee party's presi-

dential nomination.

‘Tm not tee Repnbtican ftom-

runner, bnt I’m breathing hard-

on his heels and 1 think he’s

breathing very hard ri^t now,”
Buriianan said. “1 think we have

a fitting chance to win this Re-
publican nominatiOD.”
“What bothers me is that a sig-

nificant number of people would

consider him aooepcable,” said

Hyman Bewkbinder, who served

as the Washioj^on direcior of the

Ameriran Jev^ Coaunitlee for

nearly a quarter-century.

Several Jewish observers noted

teat tee Buchanan victory bad
placed him in tee mainstream,
while the campaign attracts

“extremists.”

“There should be no guilt by
assodatioD,” Bookbinder mused.
“But someone should ask, even if

Buchanan is not a racist and not

an antisemite, how do you ex-

plain teat the racists and antise-

mites favor you?”
If tee US doesn't solve tee

problems of economic insecurity.

“some demagogue will step for-

ward," Bookbinder said. “We
have to remember teat tbe dema-
gogues here and abroad have al-

ways been able to take advantage

of the failures of democratic soci-

ety to meet tee needs of the peo-

ple.”

In Iris victory speech, Buchan-
an led the crowd in an off-key

rendition of “God Bless
America.”

“Just as he was off key there,

he is off key in bis menage to

America,” said Malcolm Hoen-
lein, executive vice chairman of

the Conference of Presidents of

Major American Jewish
Organizations.

“The danger is not whether he

gicts the nominadon - which I

don't think he can get - but how
he v^l inflnence the agenda. We
saw much of what he said in ’92

being corrupted in *96: isolation-

ism, an anti-foreign mood, etc.

Politicians pick those messages

up, and when they see there's a

popular response to that, they

mimic lum.

“People are not voting for him
because he is perceived as an
antisemite. but it's not enou^ of

an issue for those people to vote
against him .”

£/li Wohlgefenaer contributed

to this report.

Analyris, P^ 4

Miriam Weissman sentenced to 3Vi years
MIRIAM Weissman, 76, of Bat
Yam. was sentenced to three-

and-a-h^ years in prison for tbe

attenq>ted murder of her daugh-

ter Natafie, 34, l^ the Tel Aviv
District Court yesterday. Tbe
crime canira a maximum sen-

tence of 20 years.

In convictiiig her on January

30, tee three-judge panel had
^Ut three wa^; Judge Sarah Sir-

ota, who preaded, found Weiss-

man innocent; Judge Devora
Berliner found her ginlty of at-

tempted murder; and Judge

Ze'ev Hammer found her guilty

of murder.
Natalie Weissman was found

dead, wite her face in a pillow, on
December 15, 1994. Before she

was arrested, Miriam Weissman
maiDtained her daughter had
been d^nessed and had commit-
ted suidde. Outside tbe court

yesterday, she said: “I didn't do
anything-”

During the course of tee trial,

it became clear teat Natalie had
taken a fetal overdose of anti-

depressant pins. However, pa-

thologist Dr. Yehuda Hiss main-
tained his opinioD that she had
been smothered to death.

Daring the trial, tee defease

brought in an expert witness from
abroad who testified that Nat-
alie’s death could have been
caused by a drug overdose.

The court nil^ teat her death

was caused both by tee overdose
and by her mother's smothering
her.

'^e have before us a lonely,

broken woman ... who commit-
ted the crime out of de^air and

distress.” the court said, adding
teat in detennining sentence it

had given great weight to tee vic-

tim's previous suicide attempts.

Natalie was an alcoholic who had
previously tried to drown herself

in tee ocean, and jump from the

third floor, together vrith her
daughter.

T^e court also said that tee
year Miriam Weissman spent in

prison awaiting trial should count
toward her sentence. (Itim)

L3ia*l: SpHt court decisioDS

should mean acquittal, 3

7-year-old boy, school guard

injured by pack of rottweilers

Kidnapped policeman released by PA

BATSHEVA TSUR

A SEVEN-year-old boy and a 70-

year-old guard were mauled and
severely injured by a pa^ of

rottweilers in Bnei Brak
yesterday.

Late last night, Tel Aviv veteri-

narians were stQI looking for one

ofthe dogs, which apparentlyhad

Si^ppls in tbe neighborhood

will strike tomorrow from 8 to 10

in prbt^
Tbe incident began shortly af-

ter noon, when Oshri Tsuberi, a

pupil at tee Beit Hinoch Talmud
Torah was heading home from
sriiool. The rottweilers were ap-

parently roaming iinleateed in a

field dose to the sdtool.

According to Oshri's mother,

the boy, who was food of dogs,

went to pet one of thetn when
tee padc suddenly pounced on

tum.
“There were at least four

dogs,” school principal Moshe
Klefo told Israel Radio. “They
attacked and mauled tee boy aU

over, particularly on his face.

Some oi^r duldren heard his

shouts and called us.”

Meanwhile, Yosef Laks, the

guard at tee nearly ORT school,

heard bc^'s cries and rfei up

to help him. Laks was also se-

verely injiued, but managed to

extricate tbe child. Bote were
rushed to tbe Rabin Medical
Center-BeOinson Campus in Pe-

tab TUeva.
“1 saw four or five dogs eating

up tbe boy.” Laks told Channel 1

from his hospital bed. “I was at-

tadted myseff in tee leg. I put my
hand down and felt the dog had a
bit of flesh in his mouth. Never
mind, the main thing is that the

boy was not eaten up.”
Klein said teat tee dogs were

driven off wite a stick by the

guard from tbe Talmud Torah
who arrived a short while
later.

Meanwhile, police shot at tee

dogs, kflliog two of them, but

die others ran off in difii;rent

directions.. Two others were
eventually caught and
impounded.
Tbe dogs’ owner was detained

for questioaiog.

Klein placed responsibility on
Acting Mayor Amos Mar-Haim,
saying chat the municipal inspeo
tors had known that wild ^gs
roamed the fiefd close to tee

schools.

“Periliaps now that there has

been a tragedy, someone will do
somertting,” he said.

AN Israeli policeman serving at

the Dotan police station was kid-

napped by Jibtil Rajoub's men
but was later released on orders

of tbe Palestinian Auibority, Is-

rael Radio rqjoned.

Tbe policeman visited bis family

this morning at a village near

Jenin. He was told by Rajoub's

men to come with them because

they had received data that there

was a plot to kill him for being a

collaborator. After being held for

a few hours, he was turned over to

tbe liaison office between Israel

and the PA and released. JP Staff

Eshet Incoming,

The Laromme, Sheraton,

King Solomon, Radisson Moriah

hotels of Jerusalem

and The Eilat Princess

WELCOME
The 1100 Canadian participants of the

1996 Jerusaiem 3000 Mission

We salute

the United Israel Appeal of Canada
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‘Fatah stormtroopers
active in capital’

JERUSALEM Mayor and Likud
MFC Ebud Olmen yesterday
accused the police of bdng inac*
rive in eastern Jerusalem, adding
the resulting vacuum had been
filled by “divisions of scores of
Fatah stormtroopers wandering
around [easteni] Jerusalem and
the [Old City] markets, with iden-
tity tags clearly showing to whom
they belong. Tliis is tbe'nucleus of
a Palestinian Police unit they're
preparing in JerusoJem."
Speaking to reporters at the

Knesset. Olmen alw repeated his
claim that Jibril Rajoub's
Palestinian preventive security
force is also openly operating in
the capital.

“Nobody is saying the govern-
ment intends to divide Jerusalem
but it must be judged by what's

LIAT COLUNS

happening on the ground." OJmert
said. *This is a leadership which
has lost its ability to say 'no.'

"

Olmen said in meetings he had
as mayor, with Internal Security
Minister Moshe Shahal, the min-
ister had been told the I^estinian
Authority is deepening its pene-
tration in eastern Jerusalem, but
Shahal had said he could not act

wnthout evidence that would stand

up in court He also said Shahal
had promised to close Orient
House several times in the past
Olmen also repeated his stand
that independent advisers had said
such a closure would not affect
the peace process. He said the
government could not avoid dis-
cussing Jerusalem's status, as it is

required to do so by a clause in the

Olso Accords, “but th^ might ask
to put the discussions off until
after the elections."

Police sources strongly denied
Olmert's allegations that

Palestinian police or quasi-police
units were operating in Ae Old
City. The mayor may have mis-
taken Wakf guards and scouts
helping with crowd control during
Ramadmi for Palestinian police-
men, the sources said. Palestinian

newspapers have reported in
recent days that Fatah activists
also organized civil guard units in
the Old City to help with crowd
control during Ramadan, but there
activity has been barely notice-
able. the sources said.

BUI Huxman contributed to this
report

Committee on settlements
to meet soon - Peres

PRIME Minister Shimon Peres
said the ministerial committee on
settlements, scheduled to meet
yesterday but canceled at the last

minute, will meet “soon," accord-
ing to Minister without Portfolio
Yehuda Amital.
Amiial met with Peres yester-

day to voice his protest ai the can-
cellation of the meeting, which
was to discuss plans to build more
than 6.000 housing units in Gush
Etzion. Ma’aleh Adumim, Givat
Ze'ev. Betar. and Kiiyat Sefer.
“This government, like the previ-
ous one under Rabin, is obligated
to ensure the natural development
of the settlements." Amital said.
He said that just a week ago Peres
agreed that it is necessary to allow
for the natural growth of the set-

HERB KEINOW

dements.
In addition. Amital said there is

no reason to link development in

the settlements to any housing
arrangements promised haredim.
Yesterday's ministerial meeting
was reportedly canceled after
Peres d^ided to build homes for
haredim in Beit Shemesh. rather
diM in Kirym Sefer. A decision to
build in iUryat Sefer and Betar
would have necessitated the
approval of the committee.
Meanwhile, the heads of settle-

ments in the Jerusalem area met in
Efrat and said they will begin a
sit-in in front of the Prime
Minister's Office on Sunday to
protest the “fteezing" of Greater

With regret we announce the death in

Eemnes (the Netherlands) of

OSCAR JACQUES VAN LEER
In accordance with his will, his body has been

donat^ijfor.jTiedical research.

The ^Mutors:
L Insinger

R. Alberts

B. ter Haar
H. Leliveld

Jerusalem settlements.
“Approving the plans in Greater
Jerusalem is a true test for the
Peres government. which
promised to continue in the path
of Yitzhak RabiD," Ma’aleh
Adumim Mayor Benny Kasbriel
said.

In addition to the sit-i/L the
Greater Jerusalem Forum has
asked to meet both with I^res and
with President Ezer Weizman. A
suggestion to begin demonstra-
tions and prmests was put off. ‘I
don't think it is a good r.irri<»ai

move to begin with demonstra-
tions" said Betar head Moshe
Leibowitz. *^e don't want to play
into anyone’s hands.”
In addition to Leibowitz and

KashrieJ. the other settlement
leaders at the meeting were Gush
Etrion Regional Council head
Shilo Gal, and Efrat Local
Council head Yinon Ahiman.

Gener Rebbe Pinhas Meoachem Alter arrives at yesterday’s meedng ofAgudat ^Israel’s Coondl ofsages. (Bdn Headier)

Rabbis aim for pact between Aguda, UTJ
AGUDAT Yisrael’s Council of Sages, which
^ways attracts a great deal of media attention
just prior to the elections, met yesterday and
empowered a committee of rabbis to try to
re^h a compromise with Degel Hatorah that
will enable the two parties to run again os a
single faction.

United Torah Judaism, made up of Degel and
Aguda, has been split in recent months over
the question of how many representatives each
faction will have on the next FCnessei list
Degel Hatorah, representing the “Lithuanian"
branch of the haredi world, is demanding pari-

ty. while Aguda, which represents the hassidic
bi^ch, wants to retain the present situation
where it has 60 percent of the spots.

HERB KEiNON

'Tbis u'as the first meeting before the elec-
tions.’’ said Avi.shai Shtockhamer, the secretary
of the Council of Sages. The cooncii decided
not to accept Degel's request for parity, but
will set up a committee made up of two rabbis
from Aguda, and two rabbis from Degel
Hatorah, which will deal with the maner and
then bring it to the rabbis."

Shtockbanuner said that the council did not
deal with the question of who will be on the
party’s Knesset list, and has until April 30 to
do so. If the past is any indication, the party
will wait until nearly the last minute before

makiag a decision.'

.
Those who were faopii^ for some indicatioo

as to who the cooncii will stqjpoit in the race
for prime minister were disajyninred

, mid
Shteckhammer said die issue did not cnm«*

' although k wiU undorixedly be decided just
prior to the elections. The rri)bis' dnectives
will inflneoce the votes of tens ofthousmids of
their followers, and tiieir decisions ate
ered critical for either .

Shtockhammer said that the council came
out against haredim jcmiing the Labor Party.
*We need to be members of God-fearing par-
ties," Shtockhammer said. Tt is also not tea-
sonable to register fm* a party that yon will not
vocefbr.''

Ben-Eliezer:
I will build

apartments
for haredim

Palestinians protest move of mobile homes in Otniel

HERB KEINON

THE police and IDF yesterday
broke up a demonstration of
Palestinians near Otniel protesting
the transfer of three mobile homes
from the center to the outskirts of
the settlement.

The demonstration was one of a
number of small Palestinian
protests over the last two weeks to
demonstrate what they claim is

land expropriation and settlement

HERB KEINON
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Tbe Jemsaiem Cbuncil ferChlldren & Yooih fl «

With deep sorrow we announce
the passing of

OSCAR VAN LEER
Honorary president and founder

of the council

and extend our sincere condolences
to the family

In deep sorrow we announce the death of

our beloved wife, mother and grandmother

PERLA (Pepi) VAN RIJK - KELLER

George van Rijk, Amsterdam
Meir van Rijk and family, Jerusalem

The iiineral will ted<e place in Amsterriqm

Ferial and Sami Balias and ftunily
extend their deepest sympekhy
and heartfelt condolences to

Jacob Balias
of Singapore

on the sad passing of his beloved mother

GRACE DALLAS

HOUSING Minister Binyamin
Ben-Eliezer yesteixiay appeded to
God for strength in being able to
carry out the government's plan
for construction in the haredi sec-
tor.

“Who isn't attacking me," Ben-
EUezer asked last night on a news
program aimed at a religious audi-
ence on Israel Radio 1. “The
Treasury is attacking me, [saying]
that I am favoring the har^m.
The haredim attack me, gey veis
(go figure;.

“I am the only one who defends
them, the only one who says they
are citizens like eveiyone else,
[who says] they have many chil-
dren, a difficult socio-economic
problem, and that someone needs
to look after them and fight their
battles," Ben-Eliezer said. “The
only thing that remains for me is

to continue to turn to God to give
me the strength to build and to
do.”

Referring to the ministerial
committee on setdements that was
supposed to meet to approve near-
ly 3.000 housing units in the hare-
di settlements of Betar and Kiryat
Sefer, but whose meeting was
postponed, Ben-Eliezer said. “1

want to promise that the apart-
ments there will be built Nothing
will stand in the way. It may take
some time, but we will "build
them. I hope it will be before the
elections."

Ben-Eliezer said construction in
Betar is continuing, a claim made
earlier in the day by Betar Local
Council head Moshe Leibowitz. A
few hours before speaking on the
religious news program. Ben-
Eliezer met with editors bom the
haredi newspapers and gave
details of plans to build neariy
40,000 housing units for haredim
over the next decade. He reported-
ly told the editors that this
includes 9.000 units in the
Hashmonaim-Matiiyahu-Kiryac
Sefer region just over the Green
Line.

expansion.

on Shechner. the head of the

Hebron Hills Regional Council to
which Otniel is affiliated, said that
the three mobile homes were
placed in an area that is "indis-
putably -^vithjQ tiui’ settletfitfrit’s

niasicr plan." .. ,

*The foot Is thatd^ite all the
uproar: no one --"not the OC
Central Conunaod or the brigade
commander - sq^proached us and
said we could not move the

mobile homes," Shechner said.

He said that about SO
Palestuuans from the area tried to
.block the ttailera^ moving, the

,

mobile homes, twt were diSpmsed
by the police and IDF. . i

Sbechner said that the transfer
of the mobile homes was not a
protest against the failure of the
ministerial committee on s^e-
ments to meet yesterday, and that

the committee was nor scheduled
to discuss any plans for OtnieL
Rather, he said, the mobile homes
were moved now because people
want to move into th^ Shechner
said he knows of no tegalaarai
restricting'' 'the mov^nent of
m<d>i]e homes frooi one site to
ano^er inside a ., settlement.
OtnieL located- in the - Hebron
HiHs^-hassotne 60 families and a
hesder yestuva wtii about 120
students.

^£A5 !

Germ^ FM delays visit

until after elections

_
DAVID MAKOVSKY and news agencies

GERM^ Foreign Minister
Klaus Kinkel has decided to post-
pone bis visit to Israel planned for
March 3rd until after the elections
here. Foreign Ministry officials
said last nighL

“We received word this after-
noon from Bonn that Kinkel is not
coming because of the elections
here," one official said last night.

Germany apparently wam^ to
avoid being put in the position
whereby Kinkel could not visit
the Orient House due to the new
order issued by Internal Securitv
Minister Moshe Shahal. The
European Union has a policy
whereby all foreign ministers who
visit Israel must pay a so-called
“courtesy call" at Orient House.

German officials also do not

want to stage a confrontation with
the Peres government on this
issue, fearing it will only play into
the hands of the Likud.
The US, meanwhile, tried yes-

terday to avoid getting dragged
into the dispute over whether
Urael should prevent foreign min,

istens from visiting Orient House.
“This is a question thau really,

the Israelis and Palestinians have
to woik ouL TTiey now have direct
lines of communication with
other," State Department
spokesman Nicholas Burns told
reponers.

I think the time has come,
probably, not to expect others to
work out all of these problem^
but to have them work their prob-
lems out directly." he said.

NEWS IN BRIEF
r..,» ' •*'

i'

'

Ni^nyahu; No lists on my behalf'nm are no lists and will be no lists on my behalf. I value all theUkud can^d^ including Dan Meridor, a veteran member whom
I greatly admire,” Likud Leader Binyamin Netanyahu told

^ “P a «>Py of a list.^tting the names of Meridor and MK Ebud Ohnert MoamSS -

*awn up in the Likud headquarters and shown to him
^

Md
Olmert said he beUeves there is no official list,andMendorrefiiscdtocommenL

American Jewish support
for peace process up since

Rabin assassination

MARILYN HENRY
NEW YORK
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The leadership, staff and students

extend deepest condolences and
heartfelt sympathy to

Harry D. Weilhelmer,

a devoted friend of the University,

on the passing of his beloved wife

ELIZABETH («Ebs”) WEILHEIMER r

Levinger
begins

sentence
Rabbi Moshe Levinger began a
seven-month sentence in Ramie's
Ayaion Prison last night, after
^ing turned away from two dif-
ferent jails on two consecuti%‘e
^ys because of a bureaucratic
foul-up. Unh'ke the previous two
days, last night officials at the
prison had the papers needed to
admit Levinger.

Levinger was convicted of riot-
ing and disturbing the public
order. Herb Keinon

IN the aftemath of the assassina-
tion of prime minister Yitzhak
Rabin, support for the Israelt-^b peace process has increased
significantly among American
Jews, the American Jewish
Committee announced yesterday.
In a survey conducted last

month, 75 percent of American
Jews said they support the han-
dling of the peace negotiation.^
with the Palestinians, os compared
with 649T’ in September 1995. In
addition. 70Cf said they supported

handling of the talks with
Syna, against t\% last
September.

A large majority said ihev had a
favorable impression of' Prime
Minister Shimon Peres, while
their impressions of opposition
leader Binyamin Netanyahu were
evenly divided, the sur\ev
show^.
However, as was the case with

previous surv'eys, American
Jewish views of Israeli leaders
had to be qualified by the fact that
53% were unaware that Peres and
Netanyahu are in different panics
Tbe sur\ey was the fourth in a

senes on American Jewish opin-

ion about Israel and the peace
process, which began in
September 1993, immediately
after the signing of the Israel-PLO
accord. A demographically repre-
rent^ve national sample of 1,013
self-idenufied Jewish respondents
wa.s intersiewed by telephone
January 10-16.

While a majority of American
Ortnodox Jew.s continue to
oppo.se the peace process, the
level of opposition among the
Orthodox has declined. In
January. 56% of the Onhodox
said they opposed the govern-
ment's current handling of the
peace negotiations with the Arabs
rompai^ with 64% in September
1995. Among other findings:- Al^e majority continue to believe
that the PLO is not doing enough
lo control Palestinian extremist
elements, like Hamas.- A majori-
ty opposes amending the Law of
Return to ban Jewish political
extremists from the country.— A

majority believes that
Reform and Conser\'ative conver-
sions conducted in I.srael should
be recognized on a par with
Orthodox conversions.

Imif^ion products entering from teititories
iratanons of brand-nfone products are beii® made in.the

aiul sold ID Isra^fridustiy andTi^ Minjster Micha Hansh told the Knesset yestoSvTh^hun^ ofthousands of:^IS^^SducIsfrom Israeli unpoitera already, he said, and has Sledirapoi^. Han^said the minisliy is stmping up its insiS^
^D^tocoinbatthisphraomenorLm^Saiso

.Palesmuan Authority to take action against wolatbrs. Gpr^

?T,

Vv
vs. Ichilov doetorHe^th ^nister Ephraim Sneh has initiated discintinm hnuaHnae

icnuov Hospigl in Tel Aviv, on suspicion of seriobs ^
practidiig “blackHealth Ministry Director-General Dr. Meir Orcn«kM^i A«J-^

3000

4

rehear Meshulam aoDealThe state y^terday joined Uzi Meshulam in askiS for asSShheanng with an expanded panel ofjustices ISftl

s to acquit Meshnlam ctf olS^die ctoSS^Li^ 155? C

*®vleiif Pn^raiut

~^^!onaQoUatdnceA.JD- :
• - ,v

• MowlDOaiH/er

^

1 »-ill go fin feadmgTlieJeTO oftMiiHni^ -

.

for the rea ofmy life. It Biirak for

generati(MswiyiKgnaefiiL"(^fl,HO^^
-

fan
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^ants Messala

.:D&-;Aaiiiaii Bsb^Qftvidt
. M&gcD

'I^yid.Adpio’s director of'blood
• sei^ces^ :^»tnday jtedtiooed the
VHi^' Court of Justice-

a

gftiwCT the

;
committee invesdgadi^. MDA*s
poUpy .of usiog blood

. EthiopiaadboorSi
.The committee,- which ' was

• ap^inted
- by Ftiine Minister

! Shiihon Pm, Is to hold its

:
mectiDg today. :- r ;

•
; ;

• >

V The p^Q9a, ; filed ty aaota^
Uzi Aimon, aigued fixsl df all that

• tbe.jsresence on the committee of.

Addisi)' Messala, of.-.^
, ]LilU6ed l^hiqpian . . .'Inumigrqn^

;
Assod^on, is itpprapeir. Azmoa

- noted .that tu^irapeatedly
been quoted blaming
Ben-David for ' the policy ' aiuf

demanding thm-hebe fried. Siuce
oae.of theoonunitiee’s |c^-ls..tp

' detenmne who .was' responsible
for the poUi^, iL Is' improper to

have soaiecg^ sitting oa it who
"£> has alfcady mi^ op. his zniod on

blood flap
EVELYN GORPQM

the subject, Azmpn argued.
BeD>t>avid says the policy was

set .by the Heaidi Minisuy before
he even entered the job, and that

he merely conthioed. it.

•
. Messala^ Azmon noted, is nin-

. ning in the Labor Paaw pnmaiy,
- and has been u^g this issue as
-poUtiad cental.....

^'Secondly, Repetition aigtied.
' the committee is not equipj^ to
investigato the maaer {^perly,
because it ; no authority to
subpoena witness^ or material,
and can impose, no penalties for
peijuiy. Since, the Health
Ministiy is trying to make Ben-
David its scapegoat, the chance
exists Rat various people will

refose to. testify or conceal rele-

vant . information. Azmon said.

Iberefore, the committee should
'be .replac^ with a foU-fledged
' ^te comiuiisston of inquiry.

Farmers in line

to receive subsidies
GAUT UPKfS BECK

THE Agriculture and Finance
ministries wiU woric out. a plan to

subsidize tomato and cucumber
growers, Prinie Miiuster Shimon
Peres decided yesterday at the end
of a meeting on the difficult mar-
ket conditions.

Tomato and cucumber growers
have suffered from a drop in

prices over the year as a

result of F^lesanian produce
flooding the maiket, and also

from a 10 percent growth in crop

output
Agriculture Minister 'Ya‘acov

Tzur propped that the govern^

ment stc^ helping fanners remove
surplus tomatoes and cucumbers
and start giving them a supple-

mentaiy income according to pre-

vious production volumes. In

addition, the goveniment will

encourage formers to stc^ grow-

ing vegetables and move to other

fields;-.: .-./.j.

l>ur. forecasts .NIS-^JiiUGon
will be needed to asri^' the farm-

ers. He'srid.Re plan-wilt reduce

]nicBs and prevent Palestinian

produce from flooifing the marftot.

Peres iosuricted Tzur and
Finance Minister Avraham Shohat
to formulate a plan during the

next few days and if progress is

not made, to meet with him on
• Sondity.

Eariier this week hundreds of

Zsiadi fonnm dumped crates of
tomatoes and set dies on fire at

the Nahal Oz checkpoint to

protest the sale of Palestinian veg-

etables in IsraeL

In another development, avoca-

do growers yesterday iq^pealed ro

the Agriculture and Treasury
ministries for financial assis-

tance^ The growers claim they

are in financial straits because of

the ^"natural disaster in France,"

the laigesi maritet in Europe.

The growers claim the long

strike in France and weafoer cou-

-riitipns, in Emcoppl

:
reduced s^cs,.leaving tb«x grow-
ers with . large quantities of
unsoldstbck.

MEWS IN BRIEF

Befzer Rebbe has granddaughter
The Belz hassidic dynasty yesterday welcomed its first daughter in

70 years. A bat^ giri vm bora to the .rebbe’s son. Rabbi Aharon

Moidecbai Rok^ and his We at Jerusalem’s Shaare Zedek

Hospital. Most of their fomily were murde^ in the Holocaust.

Aharon Mordediai is Re only child of the Rabbi Yissachar Dov
Rokah. Siegel

Israel invited to EU high-tech seminar
Israel has been invited to join the seven top industrialized states in

showcasing technological know-how at a European Commission-

sponsored seminar for 45 develc^ing countries on May 13-15 in

South Africa, European Commission Ambassador Jean Paul Jesse

said yesterday.
:

David Makovsy

which does have the power to

subpoena witnesses and material,

the pedtioo said.

Tte cbmm'ittee is also technical'

ly illegal, Azmon aipied, because
investigative committees can
set up only by each minister in his

area of responsibility. Blood ser-

vices certainly dO not foil into

Peres’s bailiwick, so he had no
authority to establish this commit-
tee, the petition said.

Hnally, the petition ^ued that

Health Minister Ephraim Soeh’s
attempts to have Ben-David sus-

pended or fired constitute illegal

mterference in what is legally an
independent organization. Senior

MDA officials have said they see

no reason to punish Ben-David,
but they are being threatened by
Snd) with budget cuts if they do

.
not take action against him,
Azmon said.

The court is to hear the petition

early next week.

Liba’i: Split

court
decisions

should mean
acquittal

EVELYN GORDON

CONVICTIONS that are not

unanimous should be considered

acquittals. Justice Minister David
Lilk’i said yesterday.

The statement comes on the

heels of several controvetsi:ti mur-

der cases in which the suspect was
convicted by a split decision. One
was Sulmman Abeid, who was
recently convicted 2-1 of the rape

and murder of Hanit Kikos, and
anoeber was Miriam Wsissman,
convicted 2-1 of the attempted

murder of her daughter, Natalie.

Uba'i noted that all criminals

are supposed to be convicted

beyond a reasonable doubt. If the

judges are split, however, this

iuRcates Rere is a reasonable

dpubt.as to the suspect's guilt

He therefore proposed that all

convictions in which the decision

is not un^mous should be auto*

matioRy sent on to the relevant

appellate court ~ usually the

Supreme Court. If the appeal

jut^s are also split, then the sus-

pea should be acquitted on Uie

grounds of a reasonable doubt.

Liba'i smd he will bring this

propo^ to the Ministerial

Cmnmittee on Legislation for dis-

cussion next week.

Most criminal cases are heard

by only one judge. However, seri-

ous crimes such as murder, or tri-

als of public significance, such as

that cf former interior minister

Aryeh Deri on ccHTUption charges,

ore often heard by three judges.
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Ehud Olmert M.K.,

Mayor of Jerusalem

Welcomes

the participants of the

United Israel Appeal of Canada’s

1996 Canada Mission 3000”

to Jerusalem

United Israel Appeal of Canada
m'lpn mriwnn n>n^)3n

'Welcomes

The “1996 Canada Mission 3000”

to Israel

Harvey IVolfe

President

Steven Ain
Executr^ Vice President

Max Blanhstein

Chairman. Israel Residents Comminee

Prime Minister Shimon Peres, surrounded by security men, visits Nebi SamwO yesterday during a
tour ofJemsalem's periphery. (Bnu HewOer)

Earthquake rocks south again
Eilat shaken up. but no injuries or damage reported

AN earthquake rocked pans of
Eilat yesterday and was felt as far

north as Neianya in the continuing

aftermath of the big quake that

shook the same area last

November.
No injuries or damage were

reported in yesierday morning's

quake, which measured 5.4 on the

Riiriiter scale, although it rattled

buildings in the southern coastal

resort city.

At the Hilton in Sharm el-Sheik.

a receptionist said the tremor last-

ed several .seconds.

**Actually. most of our suesLs

didn't feel it." Mossad Hossein

DAVID RUPGE

told AP. "ft wa.s prett>' slight, real-

ty not even worth mentioning."

Dr. Gady Shamir, from the

Seismology Division of the

Geophysical Institute, said the

quake >esterda}' was pan of the

series of ongoing after-shocks in

the wake of the Nos'ember quake

which measured 6.2 on the

Richter scale.

He said the epicenter of the

after-shock yesiefoay had been

.simaied in the Gulf of Eilat region

about 1 50 kjn. .south of the city.

"There have been around 8,000

after shocks since the one in

Novembw. of which 150 have

reached a magnitude of four and
1 5 have been five or over on the

Richter scale." said Shamir.

‘There are likely to be more
after-shocks as pan of the

sequence that was started last

November but overall the rate and
magnitude .of these shocks is

deCTeasing."

Shamir said the possibility of

another big quake in the same
region in the future could not be

ruled out, but it was impossible to

predict when it was likely to hap-

pen.

Namir issues new guidelines

for old age homes
LABOR and Social Affairs Minister Ora Namir yes-

terday signed guidelines regulating private homes fOT

the elderly.

The guidelines are mmed at improving quality of

life in them, and state that each such facility' must be

run in accordance with them, a ministry spokesman

announced.

The guidelines stipulate conditions for/nj^gyMS,^.

the ne^ to insure elderly residents agamsT possible

injuiy, and the need to insure their vaiuabM tunied .

over for safe-keeping.
v

Standards for the building itself are also outlined,

including items such as electricity, water, sewage,

heating, security, the requiremeni lo have a tele-

phone, and the size of the dining room.

The guidelines state chat not more than two resi-

dents ^ kept in a room, with the living space fer

each individual no ies.s than eight square meters, or

12 sq.m, for two. Accepuince of residents must be

prec^^ by the signing of a deutiled contract vrith

the resident or his representative. A list of the resi-

dents’ nahts must be displayed in an obvious place,

“ffilTresuleni must receive at least ihiw

r-day. mrd-spi^al food requiremetits mu$t be met
• “Thetrianagemem of each facility must also see to

cleaning, heating, health services, and religious ser*

rices, and provide adequate social activities for the

residents. Jerusalem Post Staff

Truck driver

involved in

school bus

crash

remanded
for 10 days

DAVID RUDGE
and BATSHEVATSUR

TRUCK driver Mohammed
Hamudi who v/as Involved in the

accident with the .school bu.s near

Kibluitz Lavi on Mon^y in which
three children were killed and 36
injured, was remanded for 10 days
by Nazareth Magistrate's Court

yesterday.

Hamudi. 25, of Bueina in the

Galilee, told reponers as he left

the courtroom that he is ver\' sorry

about the tragedy and is unable to

sleep at night, “i would have pre-

ferred to die rather than the chil-

dren. I don't think 1 am guilty

though," he said.

He maintained he had been dri-

ving below the speed limit and
bad started to take a curve when
he suddenly heard a bang from the

rear.

The condition of one of the two
youngsters seriously injured in the

accident was considerably

improved in Haifa's Rambajn
Hospital yesteiday. Hodaya Seri.

9, folly regained con.sciou.sness

and began talking. condition

was still classified as serious.

Avi Cohen. 12. is still in a

coma. Bus driver Nadim Mata.

40. of Baboun, is in satisfactory

condition.

Five other injured children are

still in Poriya Hospital, although

staff there said they are all in sat-

isfactory condition and two are

likely to be released soon.

An expert's report presented lo

Deputy location Minister Micha
Goldman noted that "the driver's

experience and training w-ere not

suitable for the complex vehicle

he was driving."

The report, drawn up by Dr.

Mosbe Becker, the ministry's road

safety adviser, also noted that '‘the

apparently large number of con-

victions [16 in five years] for

which the driver was caught by
police would indicate that he does

not learn from his mistakes. In

this case, he should have kept to

the right and not driven in the left

lane."

The accident took place

biptweqa thc .Ppriya and Gol.ani

junctions, at a siK]ii where nutner^

ous other accidents have occurred.

Within two kilometers of the spot,

there have been 64 accidents in

the past five years, with 102

irtjur^ the report states.

Maximum Yield
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per annum

For a Maximum Period

A Savings Plan for 1 0 years
Only Bank Leumi offers you now a savings plan linked to the Cost of

Uving Index (CPI), yielding a faed interest rate of 4.6% per annum.

The savings plan is for 10 years. You have the opbon to exit the plan after

5 yean only, and^ to benefit from a 4% interest ratep^ annum.

A Savings Plan for 5 years

With this 5-years savings plan linked to the Cost of Living Index (CPI),

you're guaranieed a 4.5% interest rate per annum for deposits of

25,000 Shekels and above, and a 4.4% interest rate per annum for all deposits

' below 25,000 Shdcels.

Details at all Bank Leumi branches.

Ii is not the inuaiion of this ad lo recommeiid the purdiase of the savings plan, "nie Bank is entitled to change or wididraw this rffer at any time.

bank teumi nrnti {ixt

Anuon Sbinar

Direaor General. Israel Office
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Buchanan win
could split

Republicans
ANALYSIS

ALAN ELSNER

MANCHESTER. N.H. (Reuter) -

By winning! the New Hampshire
primary, fiery populist Pat

Buchanan has dealt a severe, pos-

sibly crippling blow to Bob
Dole's presidential hopes while
driving a stake through the heart

of Republican party unity, politi-

cal analysts said on Tuesday.

Buchanan's upset victory over

Dole, the Senate majority leader

and longtime favorite for the

Republican presidenlial nomina-
tion. will send a shot around the

nation and the world.

•*We're giving a voice to the

voicele.s.s. we speak out for those

who have no representatives.”

Buchanan .said in his victory

speech. ’’We're going to go to

Wo.shingion and we'il be the lob-

byists for tho.se who don't have a

lobbyist In Washington. D.C.”

“We're on the vetge of taking

back our party." he added. “We're

on the verge of taking it back a.s a

prelude to taking back our coun-
try. a prelude to taking back the

destiny of America.”
Political analyst Kevin Phillips

said Dole's bid for the Republican

presidential nnation to face

President Bill Clinton in the

November election was still very

much alive becau.se of his .superi-

or organization and financial

resources.

But he faces an uphill fight

against Buchanan and former
Tennessee Governor Lamar
Alexander, who came in third in

New Hampshire and will try to

portray Dole as a loser.

“Buchanan is still not the

favorite.” said Phillips. “There

will be a counter-offensive by the

Republican establishment, includ-

ing all the Republican governors

and big business, who will

attempt to rally around E>ole.''

While the Republicans rip

themselves apart, Oinion is unopL-

posed for the E)emocratic nomina-

tion and currently leads all his

prospective Republican chal-

lengers in the polls.

Phillips and several other ana-

ly.sts interviewed by Reuters
doubted Buchanan could win the

Republican nomination. The
analysts said he is too divisive

and past allegations - which he
vehemently denies - that he is

unii-women and aniisemitic are

certain to re-emerge with new
force.

Jack Pitney, a former White
House official in the Republican
Reagan administration, now* with
Claremont McKenna College in

California, said Buchanan's victo-

ry spelled one word for the

Republican Party - “pain!"

While Buchanan's total opposi-

tion to abortion and his religious

message are problematic for many
centrist voters, the success of his

anti-big busine.ss. anti-free trade

message is perhaps an even
greater problem for the

Republican Party. Hiat mes.sage is

alrrady causing some tremors in

(inancial markets.

Never one to mince words.

Buchanan says he would slap pro-

tectionist tariffs on imporu Korn

-i* ft
•«

fe: ’-t ^

S’-®;-

ml::
Pat Buchanan supporters whoop it up Tuesday mght 'm Manchester, New Hampshire, after their candidate won an upset though
narrow victory over Republican Bob Dole. <Reottf)

China and Japan, rip up the North

American Free Trade Agreement
and withdraw from the World
Trade Organization and many
United Nations agencies.

He speak.s 'of completely
reshaping bis party ujid uses the

tough rhetoric of class envy.

“We're going to change the

Republican P^’. We're going to

make it working class. Working
cla.ss. middle class folks don't

have any voice in Washington,"

Buchanan said yesterday.

The previous day. he declared:

Iraqi defector faces

uncertain future in Baghdad
BAGHDAD lAP) - Iraq said its

mo.st famous defector was wel-

come bock as on ''ordinary' citi-

zen.” Bui abroad, critics yesierday

qucMioiUsJ ..ithether So«l]Jarp

Hussein's son-in-luw would be
fully fo^ve'n. ir/i/iV--

Iraq's opponents said the return

from e.xile of Hussein Kamel
Majid showed him to be a con-

ffis^ man who lacked any real

political clout beyond his ties to

die Iraqi ruler.

“The defector had talked of his

escape lost August as ‘the ffighi of
the eagles.' ” a.sked the Arab
Times, an English-language daily

in Saudi Arabia. "Should one now
talk of 'die return of the chickens

to the coop?'
''

Majid, along with almost 30 fel-

low defectors, took a desert high-

way home from Jordan to Iraq on
Tuesday, barely six months after

defecting and vowing to topple

Saddam.

The dramatic departure last

August, seen os a major blow to

Saddam, never threatened his iron

rule.

Msyid was a general who head-

ed Iraq's weapons/prognim, and
his chbfough knowledge of the

country's armaments forced Iraq

to increase cooperation with

United Nations irLspectors investi-

gating the country's nuclear, bio-

logical and chemical weapons.
But the inspector hav'e said Iraq

has still not revealed ail, and the

country is still under comprehen-
sive sanctions imposed affer

Iraq's 1990 invasion of KuwaiL
In Baghdad. Iraqi television on

Tuesday said the Revolutionary

Command Council. which
Saddam heads, “decided to

approve his appeal and allow him
to return to Iraq and deal with him
as an ordinary citizen.”

A leading newspaper. AI-
Jomhouriya, echoed the report

Scientists create new element 112
DARMSTADT. Germany (AP) -

Scientists at the Heavy Ion

Research Center in Darmstadt
.said yesterday that they have cre-

ated element ) [2. their third new
element in 16 months.
Research team leader Peter

Armbruster stud the new element
was created by .sma.shing zinc

atoms into lead atoms with the

help of a universal linear acceler-

ator, also called Unilac.

11^ combination of lead, with

82 protons, and Zinc, with 30. cre-

ated the new elemenL which car-

ries the de.signadon 112 for the

number of protons it contains.

Due to its weight, element 1 12

was unstable and only had a life-

time of a thousandths of a second,

smd Hans Specht, the research

center's chief. It was created

February 9 at 10:37 p.m., but was
not announced until yesterday.

Until the atomic age. uranium
was believed to be the heaviest

element with 92 protons.

Atomic physicists believe the

entire materid world of the uni-

verse comprises a maximum of

200 elements.

Discovering how many ele-

ments actually exist has been a

continual challenge to scientists,

because it sheds light on how the

universe evolved and the makeup

of atoms.

The Darmstadt center produced
elements (O'?. 108. and 109 in the

early 1980s. Element 1 10 was cre-

ated November 1 8. 1 994. and ele-

ment 1 1 1 December 8 the same
year.

All of the six elements discov-

ered by the Darmstadt center are

unstable under the natural condi-

tions on earth. However, the team
is striving to reach element 114.

which diey hope will have a firm,

stabilized composition.
“With the creation of element

1 12 we've moved a long way in

the search for element 114.”

Amibruster said.
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“The establishment In Washington
is quaking in its boots... They hear^ shouts of the peasants over the

hill. All the peasants are coming
with pitchforks. We're sotne over

the top.”

Duberstein. who was White
House chief of stuff in the Reagan
administration, said he was
appalled by such words. “Hi.s

message of divisiveness and pro-

tectionism Is totally at odds with

the heritage of [fonner President]

Ronald Reagan.” he said.

David Brady, an analyst with

the conservative Hoover
InstituticH) close U> the Dole cam-
paign, said Buchanan probably
had a ceiling of support among
Republican voters of around 30
percent.

But Buchanan's strong perfor-

mance was bad news for the

Republican.s, and he now has the

potential to do well in some
southern states like South
Carolina, which votes on March
2. Religious conservatives are

strong in South Carolina and tex-

tile mill workers are worried

World’s oldest rap ‘musician’
celebrates 121st birthday

yesterday morning, but there was
no further word on where Majid
was or if he had met with

Saddam.
Another 'prominent defector,

said he doubted that all had been
forgiven.

.

”1 believe that (Majid] will be

killed this year,” sold Wallq
Samerrai. Iraq's head of intelli-

gence before he defected in 1994.

He spoke to The Associated Press

in Damascus.
Majid's return was apparently

organized by hix wife, Raghad.
Saddam's elde.st and once favoriie

daughter.

During their exile in Jordan.

Raghad “played u big role in the

contacts” with Saddam, said one
source who was in contact with

Majid when he was in Jordan.

“She used to call her father,

often pleading repentance and
begging him to allow her to return

home.” the source added.

ARLES. France (API - The
woman believed to be the

world's oldest person marked
her 12 1.St birthday yesterday by
celebrating her appearance on
the rap music scene- - on art-

form a century yoonger than she

is.

At a southern France city tuill.

Jeanne Calmeni celebrated a

birthday that requires 10 dozen

plus one birthday candles. She is

blind, nearly deaf and uses a

wheelchair, but her mind and her

wit ore quite intacL

“Pm afraid of nothing, and I

don’t complain.” she said. "I

have only one wrinkle, and I'm

sitting on it.”

The Guinness Book of World
Records lists Calmem as the old-

est living persiin whose birth

date con be authenticated by
reliable records.

There's a contender for the

title - a former slave from Brazil

who says she's 124. But because

of doubts about Maria do Carmo
Gcronimo's birth certificate,

record-keepers recognize only

CalmenL who has astonished the

world by recording a new rap

CD.
Caltnent has become Arle's

greatest atoaction since Vincent

sp^ a year here
in 188S-’'^e met
when he. came to h^ uo^rs-..

shop to buy paints..^^ reotem-^

.

bers hfm as **dirty, b'^y dressed

and disagreeable.”

Today a Paris production com-,

pony releases "Time’s ^^ress.”'
On Che four-track CD, she

recounts her memories against a

musical background of r^. tech-

no and farandole. a regional

dance tune dating to the Middle
Ages.

The proceeds will go toward
the purchase ofa minibus to take

her neighbors at the Maison du
Lac retirement home on outings

to the seaside.

Calment claims the keys to

long life ore olive oil and Port

wine. She gave up dgarettes last

year, but her doctor says her

abstinence is due to pride - she’s

too blind to light up herself and

she hates asking someone to do
it for her.

At 85, she took up fencing

lessons, and she was still riding

a bike at 100. Before moving to

the retiretnem home at age HQ.
' she lived alone in her house in

'Arles.' .

’

• “She has ainaziDg Fcsismnoe (d

illness, stress and depression”
said Jean-Marie Robine. an epir

demiologist and expert on aging
who visits her often. “Notiting

seems to get to her.”

Judging by her demeanor
Wednesday, she still loves a
party.

“1 dream. I think, F go over my
life. I never get bored,” Calment
said.

And she's not afraid to die.

“One day. I'll surely meet the

good Lord In the meantime, life

will last as long as it lasts.” sbe
said. “Like everyone. I’ve
known sad times, but life has
smiled at me. I hope to die
laughing. At any rate. I'll go
without regrets. I've made &
mo.st of iL”

Christie’s ‘The Mousetrap’
reaches 18,000th milestone

LONDON ( Reuter j - Agatha
Chri.stie's murder my.stery The
Mou.'^crrup.the world's longest-

running play, passes another the-

auical milestone today with its

l8.U00th performance.

The whodunniL which opened
in November 1952 when Churchill

was prime minister and Stalin

ruled Russia, shows no siarcs of
folding and ranks alongside The
Tower of London and Westminster
.-\N7ey as one of Briuin‘.s perenni-

al tourist attractions.

The play, which opened with
future Oscar winner Rich-ard

Attenborough as its first star, has
gone ihrtiugh more than 400 actoi>

and actresses. They even have
tfieir ow’n exclusive club with a
special tie and silver pendant

Ils proud producer Sir Peter

Saunders has said of the ever-
green murder my.slcry: "The play
is like a snowball rolling down
the slopes. It seems to be self-per-

petuating.”

One of his proudest moments
was playing host to Winston
Churchill, who guessed who the
killer was during the interval.

At the end of each performance,
the killer steps forward and. after

the applause dies down, tells the
audience: “Don't forget we are ail

partners in crime. Please keep the

secret locked in your hearts.”

Among its die-hard fans is

Prime Minister John Major, who
said: “I look forward to my grand-
children coming to see iL”

Agatha Christie, who gave the
play to her grandscHi as a ninth
birthday present, once said of her
greatest hit: “It is the sort of play
you can take anyone to. It is not
really frightening. It is not really
horrible.”

Christie, one of the world’s
most famous mystery writers, died,
in 1 986. The Mousetrap has been
translated into 23 languages and
seen in more than 40 countries.

Filin rights for the pl^, Of^iel-
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the years in The Jerusalem Post
A long-awaited gift for many regular

readers of O'vora Ben Shaul’s column,
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accompanying each article. Published

fay Hovev Hakelev, softcover, 145 pp.
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ly wrinen as a radio play u the
request of the late Que^ Maiy to
mark her 80th birtiiday, have been
sold but a film cannot be made until

six months after the play closea
The Mousetrap is now in. its

-14th year.

War
tribunal

to indict

Bosnian
Moslems

about theirjobs.

“What Buchanan does is be
extends the race for several more
weeks or months and palls the

Republican Party to the right,”

Br^y said. “There will be a lot of
people in the political center look-

ing at the R^blican Party with

re^ distaste.”

Steven Wayne of Georgetown
University said the. real winner
was Clinton. “Buchanan is out of
the mainstream and now he will

drag Dole out of the mainstream
as well,” he said.

BARIS (AP)LThe UN warenmes- ..

tribunal for former 'Vugoslavia is

looking beyond Bosnia's Serbs'-.

jinrf soon will indict the ftrs. ;.

Moslem suspecu, its presidem.

said yesterday-

Airtonio Cassese told reporters.

.

dtac the Lodicuirems against

Moslem suspects would be hand- •

ed down “in a few weeks.” Hetfid .

not say how many suspects wodd
be charged or - provide details

ab«jt the atrocities.

Investigators woridng Sm .17

grainy photographs of allegedwv •

crimes subjects and victims bin^

been hampered by (he poor qoeli-

ty of the photos, he said.

“lliere are many logistical and

technical pnrfilems,” said

Cass^. ^ti^ Paris and ddiis

European csqiitals .to get moep
.

money fw the tribiinaL . .

Ibe UN court, based in The...

Hague, has indicred 52 people -

45 Serbs and seven Croats. The
Serbs inclurte Bosnian Serb leadtf

Radovan Karadzic and bis nUi-

taiy chief, G^. Ratko Mladic; bid

only one minor Bosnian Serb

player, Dusan Ifadic, is in custotfy.

From the start, the tribonai

ssud it also would examine allq^
tions agaih^ 'Moslems. But its

focus has been on alleged atrocities

committed by the Serbs, and no
Moslems have yet been indict^ v 'l

Yesterday's announcement dial
i

Moslems definitely would be *

indicted was seen.as an attempt to '

reassure the Bosnian Serbs that
' *

the tribunal won't overlook
Moslem atrocititt.

Haiti

police fire

into

Carnival

crowd

injuring 50
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti (APj-
Jum^ policemen Bred into a
Carnival crowd after a man polled

oat a gun near a float yesterday^

creating a |^ic in which two peo^
pie were lolled and more than 50
injuiecL

It was unclear yesterday vriio

shot the tailiets. ^tnesses
said armed civilians were firiiig a
police, and six officers were
amoi^ the tnjored.

Haitian state television 'was
broadcasting live die end of. the

chre&iday Caimv^ yestd^y
morning when shots suddenly
rang out
One man fell to the ground

bleeding heavily, a wounded
woman was led away and hun-
dreds of screamiDg people were
seen fleeir^ before the teievision
station dimmed the scene.
In a separate shooting, a police-

man was.wounded near a
IVopic FM radio reported. It was
unclear if the shootings were
related.

The incidents mse new fears
about security in Haiti only tiirw
weeks after new President FteM
Preval was inaugurated and
eight days before the Uniied.
Nations’ peacekeeping mncMtate
expires.

Hainan intelligence arul other,
sources said the. shootings .might

-

involve uiiigbtiiig in Haiti’s trou-'
bled new security force.

:

The force consists of ofiScecs.
trained at a new US-fimded acad-.
emy and police and army tlB&te^'
who served under the.fbrin^inilF.
itary govemment .

' .

• i 4- - •-
'•

Metropolitan Police
Commissiemer Renre 'Michel
Labin said only, **lTie rimOuiig
began when polTce tried'to ariea
an armed civflian.”
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Not all car models stay the same
Wtea poi^iasing a new-aittomobile '

from an importiuvbewam of dh-
crepwcies ' between previous'

'

models aiiMitheb’DiKla^ vef$ioD,

J.a ordered a tamislS^ from the Haifa
braoch of £>elde Motors. IsmeVs Mazda
represeotadve. The car be boag^t was on

in .the showroom for his examina-
lion, and therewas a colorful biochure
describing the vehicle:

Wltti was not made clear to him was that
the .written- material he studying
relerred to the 1995 model. TTiough subse-
quent research revealed that an
listing minor alterations between d» 1996
Lands andhs predece^orin fact does
and is normally inserted into the brochures,

'

this parti^lar agent had not received it.
-

Af^iduig &) the ^eot who made die
sale. J.G. was given a detailed verbal expiaP '

nation - both prior topurchs^ and once the
cu faadactuaily been givmi. to him > aknig
with the operadoD manual. The latter. It

turned out, was also a 199S publication.
J,G. assumed his new car was equipped

with a warning light fcs* fuel - a feature to
'

wUch he hadgrown accustomed in his pre-
vious c^, a 11^6 Mescedes, and one which
existed in the 1995 Lands. Unbeknown^ to .

him, this wanoing tight was one of dte fea-
tures discontinued in the new Lands.
(Apparently^ Delek Motors consideirs it to

such a negligible gadget that its discon-
tinuation does not appear on the a<Mep<hmr),

a copy of. which I have since obtained.
Other items, sncb as 'illununation for ciga-
rette lighter*’ and **blaclLstripe on the un^-
side of the bade fender” do tqspear, howev-

'

«“)

CAVEAT EMPTOR!

RUTHIE BLUM

When' J.G. complained, his aOestiCHi was
called to a paragraph at the foot of the
**techhical specUrcadon*' insert which
static; ‘*nie udbrmation in this brochure is

tor international use... the ftan* asd features
appearing do not necessarily coincide with
those of the models sold in Isrul. Both
Mazda corporation in Japan and Delek
Motors Ltd. reserve the right to make
changes in the technical spedfreations,
automobile accessories or hi tius brochure,
for whatever reason, at any time, and with-
out advance noticeL**

It is thus doub^ whether J.G. would be
awarded compensation for Iris disappoint-
menL Nevertheless, he might have recon-

sidered buyii^ this particular car had he
known about its missing liiel light

Delek Motors' Jerusalem agent responded
by saying that all kinds ofchanges arc made
in Japan. ^*We inform the customers of these

changes, though some are so minor that it

wouldn't occur to us to aimounce them.
Furthermore, some clients enter the show-
room after their mind is already made up
about buying a certain car. If such a client

sits down and says decisively that he wants
to order a car, it seems pc»ntles.s to force a
sales pitch oa him.**

If you ate considering buying a new car -
from Delek Motors or any other impmter -
learn from J.G.'s experience. Be as specific

as you can in your questions: find out
wh^er ihc mixlel in the showroom j.s iden-

tical to the one you u-iH be rccetring: ask
about the date of any printed matter: and
take particular c.ire to inquire about any
accessory or other feature which is impor-

lani 10 you. Also, he clear about which of
these features is included in the price, and
which is considered an '’extra,'' It the agent
is unsure about any detail of the car -- how-
ever minor - request that he invesUsaie,

CLARfflC.A’nON
In this column of Febritarj’ 1 (“.A guide to

Small Claims Court” i. an error appeared

due to misinformation I received from a

Small Claims Court clerk.

1 Slated that a translator would be provid-

ed by the court. Ibis is not accurate.

Though Arabic. Russian and sign language
are available in some cities, translation into

Engli.sh i.s not an option any'where. The law
requires translators only for criminal cases.

Courts hearing civil cases - including small

claims - are not bound by this law.

If you require a translator for a Small
Cfaitiis Court case, you may bring one with

you to court Keep in mind, however, that

hiring someone to do this cun be quite

expensive, so either find a friend to assist

you. or add this expense to your claim, in

the hope that if you end up victorious, the

fee for the translator will fail on the oppos-

ing side.

In any ca.se. inquire at your local Small
Claims Court whether any iransJaiors are

provided, and if .so. in which languages,

before filing a suit.

tbff an: //tiyVci/ /o offerpersonal stories of
goads and services in this country. Write to:

Ruihie Blum. FOB SI. 91000 Jerusalem.

One of the first signs of

spring here is the Iwrst of

almond bIo.ssom lining

intercity highways.

Those creatures of the concrete

jungle who neither live in garden

suburbs nor pass through rural

areas, however, become aware of

spring when surveying the per-

fume counters at their local {^ar-

macies or department stores.

The soft pastel hues of the pack-

aging are important indicators that

winter is now behind us. Whereas
there was a preponderance of

sarong, bright reds and yellows in

the packaging of winter fra-

grances cosmetics, the

spring/summer tones are light,

gentle and unaggres-sive.

Fragrances and cosmetics are
increa.singly becoming part of the

corporate fashion image. Nearly
all the leading fashion houses in

France. Italy. Germany and the

US have giv'cn their names to per-

^mes. and many have also

branched out into cosmetics.

The only local company to go
all out in this respect is Castro,

which in addition to its fragrance,

has a 1^11 range of skin care and
make-up products.

Shoshana Ben-Zur has also

made a tentative start in this direc-

tion. but has not made as forceful

an impact because her PR and
advertising budgets are consider-

ably lower than those of Castro. In

addition. Castro has many more
retail outlets, where its cosmetics

are (Usplayed alongside its cloth-

ing collections.

Of the international frag^ce
labels, some of the first to hit the

Israeli market this season include

Bvlgari, Escada Acte 2 and Gucci
Accent] in respective packagings

of ivory, delicate yellow and sun-

rise piiik.

It's unfair to either recommend
or denigrate a perfume, because

its effect is so dependent on the

The scents

of spring
GREER FAY CASHMAN

No-shows pay
the price

Making restanrant reser-

vations for a ^special

occasion? Ifso, you bet-

ter show up or you may have to

pay a price.

mtit the blessmg -of a credit-

card company, some fant^ restau-

rants m New York^ fintog cus-

tomers who shrug off cooramed
reservations.

Across the city, maitre d’s are

requiring customers to make their

reservations wdtb a credit card,

and pay as much as $25 a hi^ if

they don't then show t^.

The penalty, used most often on
hoNda^, could add op to credit-

card chaiges of $100 for a phan-

tom paity of four, or $150 fcM*. an

empty table for dx. . .

A mere reservation over the

phone jusf IsSi'i'gbi^Srfehpugh

anymore, W restaurateul^ say

they mean business. .
Semises

must be backed up by hard plas-

tic.

'Tl's a pohcty that's spreading,

and it's good for us.** said Stuart

Somerstein, owner of Water''s

Edge restaurant in Queens.

"Hotels do it all the time. Why
shouldn't resasrtqits do it, too?^

he asked. "No-shows, are aggrar

voting, paiticulaiiy .
when we're

sold out and it's a laige party.**

Many restaurants have resisted

the trend to poitalize no-shows,

but sudi pei^ties are ^wing
because American Express last

November gave its blessing to the

practice.

American Exfness is backing op

restiuirants diat fine no-shows by
ju^ saying "No" to customers
who call to dispute the charges.

"What we're trying to &d is a
solution to whai clergy is apiob-
lem in the restaurant indukty,”

stod American Express geoe^
manager Lloyd.Mr^ba.
Wirsfaba described the pro-

gram as an 'incentive for cus-

tomers to stick to their word,
saying that only a small fraction

of consumers has been penalized

so far.

Other credit-card companies
weigh each individua} case \Mhsa

customers call to (tispute the

charges.

At Layla, in Manhattan, for

example, the $25-a-bead hit is

reserved for parties of six or mesa.

Bin'^ UnioD Squ^ Cafe, for

its pan, has chosm to wenrk hard-

er to confinn reservations, instead

of charging people for not honor-

ing them.
The restaurant bad a big no-

show on Mother's Day, so it may
roll out the policy just fm- tb^
day, said Paul BoUes-Beaven, the

managing partner there.

'We’ve been hesitant to charge

no-shows," he said "It's not

we ha.'ven’t been plagued by no-

shows •> we have. But penalties

are not pererived by mir restau-

rant to be hospitable.

We wonder how many cus-

tomers we'd lose when a charge

shows up on tikeir credit card."

(Newsday)

body chemicals of the person

wearing iL The most exotic and

expensive formula could smell

like a million dollars on one per-

son and exude a totally rancid

odor on another. Conversely, what
might generally be described as a
cheap perfume may. without
efforu upgrade itself if it comes
into cental with the right body
chemicals.
Thu.s I can refer to the above-

mentioned products only in

respect to myself. Of the three,

Bvlgari - with its refined bouquet
of delicately sensual aromas of
Sambac jasmine tea, mimosa of
grasse. bergamot and orange blos-

som - appeal most to my olfacto-

ry senses.

Escada Acte 2. with its more
fruity aroma, derived from a more
unusual combination of peony,
cinnamon and star aniseed, is a lit-

tle too bold for my taste, but its

arrogance may be perfect for a

btLsiness executive who wants to

leave her impression in the air- in

addition to asserting herself

through her manner of speech,

Style of dress and body language.

Gucci .Accent! is the most frag-

ile of the trio - almost a secretive

scent, which lingers pleasantly do
the skin, but doesn’t waft in from
or behind. It's for the woman who
wants to know that she smells

good, but who doesn’t want to

make a statement via her perfume.

Of the three. Bvlgari is the most
expensive at KIS 374 for 100 ml
of eau de parfom, NIS 238 for 50
ml and NIS 187 for 30 ml. The
same volumes of Gucci Accenti

eau de toilet are priced at NIS
279, NIS 185 and NIS 129.

while Esesda Acte 2 eau de par-

fum sells for NIS 298. NIS 219
and NIS 149.

These prices are appreciably

lower than those charged for

Escada’s perfume essence which
retails at l^S 379 for 15 ml.

The right way home
made easy

COMPUTER navigational The new pavigarioa systerr

systems for cars have developed jointly by Hond
bi^n available for several R&D Japan and Honda R&i

A mere rmervation over the {tiitme just isn't good enough anytntH’e ~ many upscale .American

restaurants require no-^ows to pay a penalty. iMike Honom

COMPUTER navigational

systems for cars have
been available for several

years, but they ' are separate

screens in boxes that anach to

the dashboard.
This spring, Acura will intro-

duce the nrst in-dash system on
its new luxury sedan, the Acura
RL. It will be available only in

California this year but is

expected to be on-line for the

East Coast in 1997.

Hie Acura Navigation System
offers on-screen guidance to des-

tinations on a 15-centimeier

touch screen with a series of con-
trol buttons or with voice

instructions.

In response to a route chosen, a

computerized voice might say,

"Proceed lo onramp of the 1 10

noith" or “in one-half mile, exit

freeway on the riehL”

Tbe new navigatioti system,

developed jointly by Honda
R&D Japan and Honda R&D
America, uses the Global
Positioning System satellites,

electmgyros and state-of-the-ut

software to tell drivers their

exact position at all times and
the best route to their destina-

tion.

The system features detailed

map.s of streets, highways and
freeways in most metropolitan

areas and can provide informa-
tion and routing to hospitals,

restaurants, hotels, parks, muse-
ums, automated teller machines,

schools, shopping centers and
other points of interest.

It will have an estimated cost

of $2,000 as an option on the

Acura RL.

(Los Angeles Times)

A guide to getting into the politically correct Guinness record book

S
tefan Sigirmnd recently

placed his life, limbs and
lungs on tbe line for 15

words offome.

By stuffing 800 cigaretres into a

funnel and puffing them through a
tube.

By leaping into a lake from a

135-fooi cliff.

By chilUng Cool Hand Ixike and

gorging 29 hard-^x^ed ^gs in

four minutes.

But what Sigmond had bere was
a fashae to communicate with tbe

Guinness Book ofWorld Records.

Had the 29-year-old man just

asked in adva;TO of his smoking,

leaping and gulping, editore

would have told the risky

Romanian to go jump into a lake.

Figuratively.

For in this era of elevated coo-

sdousness, tiieir40-year-old com-
pendium of dubious and daqg^-

(MFFERS

PSYCHOLOGY TEXTBOOKS -
good coiufilioa. NIS 10 each: antique

phannacevtical glass cBspensii^; botti^

raSS0each.09-SS3l36.
SLEEPING SOFA - 2.20 m. long.

Hack, steeps Z NIS300. 03^5443400.

FUR COAT-niediiiia sub. NIS 300.

04-S37682a
4PAINTINGS- Jadaiea. (£. 00 Rad

Skelton plpal-tree leaf, NIS 200.' OS-

232771.

SILVER GRAY MINK fiTKHJE -
gprt/i conditioo, NIS 250. 09-425550.

COLOR TV - good workhtg order.

NB 300 ob.o. 09-45^ cjBS.
^

4 PLASTIC.ARMCHA01S -MS 30

ftirh; artist’s easel chair, NIS 100. 09-

33SSSO.
IBM PC XT COMPUTER - plus

monitpr and keyboard tsithoot printer,

FR^ 034760224.
SADUTOR > piug-ia. 2 beat set-

dags, cxcdleat eoarfiricin..NlS 120. 03-

5224467- _

electric typewriter -
SmidhCoroQa, seeds repair, FREE. 03-

7602M.-
YAD SARAH PURIM CARDS -

each card pa>'S ibr a gift basket of good-

ies for a tJd peisoB. NIS IS. Coll

PJL office. 244242 or come by 43
Hanevi'im Sl, Jenisalem.

ous doings ho longer has space for

death draance by amateurs, the

politically incorrect or tbe morally

mdfidbisible.

Such as smoking. environ-

mentally /nendly,'' says Carole

Jones, sp^^g from Guinness's

suburban London office.

Such as gluttony. ‘Taken out in

1990,” Jones continues. "Even
how many pancake can be eaten

in a minute can be qtute danger-

ous to the in^vidual. Also, with

so many pec^le starving in the

world, it's not really diplomatic."

Sudi as Ufe-thrMtening activi-

ties. “Wejust don't want to encour-

age reco^ that are graodtously

dangerous," says Peter Matthews,

constant e^tor for Guinness.

Tlaving said that, we do list the

record of a Russian who feD out of

an airplane without a parachute at

35,000 Ifoet] and lived.

DISHWASHER - General Electric,

perfect coition, NIS 300. 02-864660.
EARLY AMERICAN ROCKER -

NIS 300. 02-250762.

CANON TYPESXAR 6 - electric

wpevniter, with accessories, NIS 300.

(K-7I4aiO. NS.
BIO-STIMULATION - (i^t tceatp-

metit system. NIS 150L IC-619QS5.

GUSTAV DORE PIUNT - biblkaj

subject. 40x40 col, suitable for frandag,

NIS^ 02-6523742.

2 FOAM MATTRESSES - single,

NIS40eacb.0Q'371379.
BOOKCASE- 6 sbelves. while. NIS

340; cortaia ruffle, peach, NIS 35« aKa
Raih,0Q'3S716?.

'

GIRL'S SH4B8AT SUIT -

Americas size l^oen^daric green. NIS

30a 02-9931781. after 6 pjiu NS.
english/hebrW text-

books - high sdtool. coH^ free to

pffdy nganizadniL 02i*714210, NS.

CDSXAND-Uack iroo, for 70 discs,

very good condition. NIS 100. 02-

76062a evenings.

2PDRIM GROGGER5 - wood
orated vrith' metal, small, NIS lOO;

African woods, NIS 200 o.b.o. 02-

638059.
table LAMP' NIS 40; 11 dessert

plates, vriiils, NIS 20; dt^Nty, 8 x 8 fL

bOS 60; used sheets. NIS 10. pOlowcasr

es NIS S; pillows,NU 10. 02-2574S3.

"We ready don't think that is

sonietbing a person would do vol-

untarily." But climbers conquer

Mount Everest voluntarily.

Nobody forces astronauts to walk
in space. Their records are listed,

by ^Uy. by Guinness.

*Tnie,” Matthews agrees. “Yet

these are not tilings for the ordi-

nary bloke to have a go at" Nor
are ordinaiy blokes likely to chal-

lenge Monsieur Mang^ut the

Frenchman with a stomach dou-

bling as ajunltyard. Since 1966 be
has eaten - as pan of an iron-rich

diet of two pounds a day - 10

bicycles, seven TV sets, six chan-

deli^, a shr^Ewg cart a comput-
er and a low^orie Cessna. Also
one coffin, handles and all.

&npty.
Nor do we envy “Sparky”

Sullivan. That's Roy Sullivan, the

fonner Viigiiua park ranger sQuck

by lightning seven tiroes.

Sufiivan committed suicide in

1983 after apparently being smit-

ten by love and striking out
Tb^ are classics among the

15,000 oddballs, true achievers,

accidental adventurers, acts of
God and luck of the devil current-

ly accepted as Guinness records.

Of equal interest are those who
have not made tbe book.
Who could forget saJesman Mei

Lastman. the ^ily Loman of

North York, Ontario? Last year,

he journey^ into the Canadian
Arctic and became the fust drum-
mer to sell a refrigeraror to an

Eskimo.
Harrod Blank drew one alter

covering his van with },705 cam-
eras.

Tbe El Cerrito, California, film-

maker spent $10,000 and one year

building a Kodak momem that

wasn t.

'TTien there was the man who
wrote to say that he hadn’t spoken
to his wife in 47 years.” Jones
recalls. Presumably, his “1 do”
was conversation enough.
Matthews knows tiiere is a

deadly seduction attached to his

Guinness book. A boy was
crushed to death in Germany last

year when a mass tug-of-war went
awry. A Texan died with his boots

on after chug-a-lugging half a gal-

lon of bouri^n.
Their intentions, Matthews

says, were not presented in

advance to Guinness representa-

tives. Had they done so. the

reque.sts would have been denied,

he says, foilow the rules:

- Read the book and go after

existing n^nds. Such as the num-
ber of gallstones (23.5301
removed during a single surgery

BARGAIN BASEMENT
VINTAGE BLUE DENIM

jumper - sire smril, new, NIS 105:

Jewish cliildreo’s books, new, NIS 30

eacli, assoned titles, 02-271505.

CHESS LESSONS - for aU grades,

ftee. 02-751554. NS.
LIVING-ROOM CHAIR - Mack

and tdiite. conditioa, NIS 150;

stool. 24IS 30. 02-736502.

KEimOOD KETTLE - NIS 100;

fan htaier, NIS bedside lamp, NIS

30 ' all io excellent coodiliott; dlmitf

set, still in box, NIS 65. 02-7389SS,

eves.

q^lODERN MATURTfY’ - maga-

Ttfife NIS 6 eadi; Prevemion magiitiiie,

NIS 6: Famity Circle, NIS 6 each;

Baidert Digest. NIS 5 each. 02-61 1240.

NS.
UHER tape RECORDER - prth

fesstonal. mono, vrite case, NIS 200^
mm zoom caraera. with case, NB 100.

02-634032. ^
CHAIR - folds into bed. NIS 160;

honfaie board. NIS 40. 02-787718.

ELECTRONIC DICTIONARY -

new. NIS 250. 050-346207. _
CHAIR - for drafting table, NIS 100.

02-73244i
^

TABLE - fonnica and solid wood.

165 X 78cm« NTS 100. Penuia. 02-

866631, NS. ^
S'* B/W TV - NIS 250; Rockfort

Classic Waiters, ladies' Week, 6 W, MIS

ISO. 02-6519506.
TWIN QUOTED BEDSPREADS -

fits 90x 190 beds with matching cunaiiui.

lOOW X I60H. blue floral. (.'5-made.

NIS ISO. 02-821 157. NS.
CASIO BOSS SF 4600 - business

oreanizer. almost new. computer com-
patible, NIS 27S. 02-86022S.

ROLLER SKATES - Ftsber Price.

NIS SO; Baibie house and furniture. NIS
200: car seat. Centnrt'. NIS 30. 02-

250562, NS.
HAND-PAINTED T-SHIRTS - tires

8 and 1 2, NIS 40: After coffee percola-

tor. Philips, NIS 120: Lajicome cream.

NIS 80; ns^ Scrat^le gaiae, NIS 30:

Renoir reproduction, NIS 50. 02-

6521349.
SONYRADIO-RECORD PLA\T:R

> and 2 speakers. NTS 200. 02-637287.

NS
WOOD SHOE-TREES - all sizes.

NIS 15 pair, jerrycans, alt sizes NIS 20
oach. 02-864289.

S1AR WARS BATTLE CHESS -

for IBM or compatible ror4Sd or higher.

14 disks, opened Ihic unused. NIS 130.

02-712897.

AUTOMATIC BELLOWS - and

slide ctxrier for Canon AE, A I and FI

cameras, like nen; NIS 273. 02-61 S390,

NS.
PINE DRESSER/CHANCING

TABLE - 3 drawrra. NIS 230. 0^

660443.

m-n STEREO - Yamaha T5Q0,
turner. NIS 300. 02-130498.

4 CORNING BAKING BOWLS -
NIS 150; assorted rib-er plate. NIS 150.

02-6519680. NS.
LUGGAGE RACK ON WHEELS -

NIS 50: luggage pocket scale. N15 25.

02-864289.

DESK -- light wood with fonnica top.

sturdy. 130 width by 60 depth. NIS 200.
02-866293. NS.
NAIL POLISH - bright colors. NIS

10 each; Chincsc-style lampshade, silk.

NIS 3S; 4 Miss Clairol medium dark
brown, NIS 35; 10 bottles milk diges-

lam, FREE 02-6662.30.

W.ALL UNIT- NTS 300. 02-722770.

ELECTRONIC TYPEWRITER -
Canon TVpe&tar 6. new. lightweight,

with raemorv. dual voltaae, all acces-

sories. MS 300. 02-619128.

portable nTEWRiniR -
OiKxiti. English. MS 150: electric

healer, spiral filament. NTS 100. 02-

635602.

LADIES'SPORTS SHOES - brown
leather, size 39. lulian make, never
wontJiJS 100. 02-6580352.

2 FOLDING TABLES - about 1JO
long, need sitgbl ivpiar. NIS 100 for

both. 02-4338.57. NS.
CHILD-PROOF FIRE GUARD •

British standard. NIS 100: while metai-

or the highest mileage (1,442,044

miles ' about 2.307.(XKi kilome-

ters - by a Vbtkswagen Beetie still

puttering around Pasadena,

California) tty one vehicle.

- Check with Guinness two
months in advance for guidelines

and to make sure a published

record hasn’t changed.
- Produce documentation,

newspaper clippings, witness

statements for all stages.

Matthews isn't sure why bil-

lions ofjumpers and jugglers, the

world’s venom irulkers and chick-

en pluckers. the Estonian pump-
kin growers and Vermont pie bak-
ers, lust fora Guinness mention.

PossiUy because the book is

there.

Matthews does know that his

work treaik a million fine lines

crossing myriad grayand meach-
erous areas. Gluttony remains an

lie banging light and bulb, neariy new.

NIS 70. 02-766133.

WILLING TO ACCOMPANY
ELDERY/DISABLED - person on
flight lo Noith AnMrica for foil or panial

coverage of fare. 02-353995. NS.
COMIC BOOKS > NIS 5-30 each.

unacceptable entry, but he admits
that someone '‘eating 2,444 baked
beans one at a time with a cocktail

stick in 20 minutes is quite

He's pulled the plug on bare-
braini feats, but Guinness
recently embraced bungee jump-
ing "b^use it is welMmown and
w^dwide and we need to be
there." With limits.

"Somebody might take a I OS-
year-old out ofa nursing home, tie

on a bungee cord and push her
over a cliff." Matthews says. ‘*1

really don't think I want to

encourage thaL"lt is worth noting

that the Guinne.95 book is a high
achiever rich with its own reemds.
Mme than 77 million cities have
sold, makiog it the world's best-

selling copyri^ted book.
And it is believed to be tbe vol-

ume stolen most from public

libraries. (Los Angeles Times)

for collectors. 02-833855.
OVEN — brown, perfect coodiiion,

gas stovc/elecuic oven and turbo. NISm 02-810049.

PENTAX CAMERA LENS - M
1.1.4. 50 mm, like new, N1S6S. 02-
611418. NS.

Sorry, no listings accepted without a coupon

BARGAIN BASEMENT - FREE CLASSIFIEDS
BARGAIN BASEMENT accepts ads of up to 20 words free of charge on these

condfttons:Only one ad per household per week. THE UMTT per ad m the 'offers’

section is a TOTAL o( NIS 300, and the price of eatfi hern must be elated in shekels.

The following ads are NOT accepted: busirtess offers; B(»itmecit sales, rentals or

exchanges; car sales; job offers; situations wanted; soSeiiations for dortations; otters of

marriage or other personal relationship. Ads must be printed in EngBsh and submitted

on the attached coupon. ADS MAY NOT BE SUBUfiTED BY PHONE OR FAX. The
right to relect or edit any ad is reserved.

Ads must reach The Bargarn Basement, 77ie Jansa/sm Post, Rehov Yirmeyahu in

Romema (POB Bt. demsalem 9f 0001 by NOON Sunday of the week Of pubNcatlon.

Because ofspace iimttations, ads maybe held overand published the following week.

The price of each item must be stated
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The Buchanan phenomenon

P
ATRICK Buebanan is a ‘‘respectable**

American antisemite in tbe classic mold.

Plis spiritual ancestors are Charles Und-
ber^ and Henry Ford who, like him, were not

only distinguished personalities in their fields

but folk heroes. Buchanan is a folk hero of our

time - a media star.

What makes the Buchanan phenomenon par-

ticularly sobering is that - unlike his predeces-

sors - he knows where antisemitism can lead.

This is perhaps why Buchanan, too sophisticat-

ed to deny the historicity of the Holocaust, has

devoted much ofhis time and eneig}’ to deriding

its scope and meaning. A dedicated defender of

Nazi war criminals, he has called the testimo-

nies of Holocaust survivors “group fantasies of
martyrdom and heroics,*' and claimed that the

gassings id Treblinka could not have killed

anyone because “diesel fuel does not emit

enough carbon mononde to kill anybody.”

His most offensive foray into raw antisemi-

tism occurred during the weeks preceding the

Gulf War* Joining American leftists who found
nothing objectionable in Saddam Hussein*s oc-

cupation of Kuwait, Buchanan insisted foe US
had no business fitting the Iraqi dictator.

But unlike most othCT critics of American
intervention, he blamed “the Jew^'* for leading

theUS into what he deemed an unnecessary and
costly war. “There are only two groups beating

the drums for war in the Middle ^t: the IsraeU

defease ministry and its amen comer in the

US,” he said.

Worse, be selectively listed only names like

Kissinger, Rosenthal, Perle and I^authammer
as those who were “goading** America into

war, while those vfoo would die on the battle-

field as a result of their maghinarinns would be
“kids with names like McAllister, Murphy,
Gonzales and Leroy Brown.*'

It was a charge patterned after the Nazi libels

before Woiid War n, which portrayed the Jews
as political manipulatois who let Gentiles die

for them. And, like Nazi propagandists, Bu-
chanan wasfoz^ neither by foe lie's magnitude
nor its absurdity.

Considering the reputation be has estab-

lished, it is hardly surprising Buebanan attracts

bigpts of all stripes: wltite supremacists, misog-

3nmts, homophobes, xenopbobes and antise-

mites. Two members of his campaign staff have

had to suspend themselves wIkd found to be
assodated 'Atth extremist groups. And, as The
Jerusalem Post revealed on Sunday, his cam-
paign's o£5dal Internet site boasts articles

whidi charge Hillary Clinton with being a Mos-
sad agent and blame the Mossad for the death of

President Bill Clinton’s aide Vince Foster.

Yet Buchanan is decidedly different from the

redneck bigots and flakes who made presiden-

tial bids in the past. He is a sophisticated

Washington insider, a former spieech writer for

presidents Richard Nixon and Ronald Reagan,

and a man who does not lie when he says that

some of his best ^ends are Jews.

Most significantly, unlike the puovincial

rabble-rousers who preppier the US, he is a

household name. *niu is due mainly to tbe

clever exploitation of his position as television

and radio commentator. As New York Times

columnist A.M. Rosenthal pointed out last Fri-

day. even though he has been a declared piresi-

dential candidate for six years, “CNN allowed

him to appear as a daily regular on Crossfire

and The Capital Gang.” /mother show, The
McLaughlin Group, gave him a weekly apipiear-

ance, and “everywhere he apipeared - regular or

guest - TV masqueraded him as a journalist.

They knew better. He was not a journalist but a

candidate for the presidency—llie creation of

Mr. Buchanan as a national figure was commit-

ted by news people.”

It would be unrealistic to attach too much
importance to his win in the New Hampshire

primary yesterday. He garnered foe support of a

little more than a quarter of the electorate, and
his coming in first was made possible only by
the splitting of the moderate vote. The com-
bined vote of front-numer Robert Dole and
former Tennessee governor Lamar Alexan^r,
both moderates, was more than 50 prercenL Nor
is there any chance that Buchanan will capture

foe Republican nomination.

Yet it would be wrong to dismiss tbe Buchan-

an phenomenon as an expiression of frustration

and pEOtesL As a representative of the increas-

ingly acceptable fascist trend in the world, he
probably represents a solid 15 prercent of the

American population - a demographic slice

similar to that which neo-fascist piarties in

France, Russia and Italy represent For now,
they are still a fringe movement But if Buchan-

an gains momentum in the pnimaries, the Re-

publican nominating convention will not be

able to ignore his followeis* platform demands.

Nor can anyone guess how a rising crime rate,

drug proliferation, massive illegal immigradon,

unemployment or a socio-economic crisis

caused by revolution^ technology will affect

his fortunes four years from now.
Above aU, tbe rise of neo-fascist movements

indicates that hypjer-optimistic prognostiauions

about “foe end of history** and foe disapipiear-

ance of war as an instniment of poli^ may be
dangerously premature. Dreaming about a New
Middle East may be a pleasant preoccupation.

But for now, it seems that foe old monsters of

bigotry, xenophobia and demagogy are still

veiy much alive, even in the greatest democracy
on earth.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
ONE PEOPLE

Sir, - The article by Larry
Derfoo' (“Hutzpa!” - January 28)
commenting on AB. Yehoshua’s
laming presentation at the World
Jewish Congress Global Assembly
was sad - yes, both the article mid
Yehoshua's anger.

It is obvious that not eveiy Jew in

foe woild can or wants to live in

Israel But most Jews do feel a fam-
ily connection to their brothers and
sisters in the- Land. And like in any
family situation, when anyone is in

need, the menmeis who can wQl
extend a helping hand. When the

need no longer exists; the receiver

will let the giver know with a tfiaTiir

you, and that’s foal

S(^ Mr. Derfner, suppx^ you
eliminate this ^‘them and US** think-

ing and start considering Jews
throughout the world as an entity.

Both Derfner and Yehoshua
feel much better if their anger and

bitterness were channeled el^here
and they would realize we are all

one pe^e, no matter where we
lerifde.

JNGEBORG HIRSCHHORN
Ra’anaoa Paul, Minn.).

JEWS FROM
ARAB LANDS

Sir, — Having founded and

chaired foe Jews of Arri> Lands

Committee of the British Zionisr

Federation 20 years ago, I support

the case for prqp^ attention to be

paid to foe position and eiaims of

these Jewish communities as pre-

sented in MalkaR Shulewitz's

cle of January 26, “Potent political

card.”

It is not only that these Jews were

compelled to leave tbe countries

where they had been rettled many

centuries before the Arab invasion,

but since 1^, when the majority

left for brael a large number to

foe West, foe property of these oon-

mnnitifts, individual, oommimal and

religious, was confiscated by vari-

ous Arab governments.

Ihe Jews have l^ztimate claims

for restitution or compensation to be

presented in tte current peace pr^

cess when foe issue of refugees is

PERCY GOURGEY
Jerusalem (Twickenham, Middx.).

ARZA’S SUPPORT
FOR PEACE

Sir, - Rabbi David Forman im-
plies tiiat foe principle of reli^us
pluralism is foe Reform movemenrs
sole preoccupation (“The impres-

sion of 'peace passivity,' ” Febru-

ary 9). I led the Arza group of 55
rabbis which met with Ra-

mon. Prior to our amvid in Israel,

we met with with Hosni Mubarak.
Amr Mussa and Os^a el-Baz in

Cairo. In Israel, we also met with

Shimon Peres and Binyamin Netan-
yahu. In all cases, we emphasized
that foe primary purpose of our visit

was to give strong and public sup-

port for foe peace process. Our visit

to Gaza the day before tbe Palestin-

ian elections was intended to convey
our backing of the Oslo accords.

In Israel too, I publicly stated to

.Peres, Netanyahu and Ramon that

ihg Rtform movement would con-

tinde. to support foe peace process,

irrespe^ve of any approa^ these

leaders would take on issues of reli-

$00 and 'st^. This is hardly the

liberal “rel^ious blackmail,'’
which Rabbi Forman implies.

How woold R^bi Forman have
^vanted us to respond to Haim Ra-
mon? After he grah^usly and with
breathtaking iustorical revisionism
accused the Reform movement of
responsibility for the war in Leba-
non -- should we have w’aved off the
interior miaister’s wild ima^sation
as foe necessary price for peace?
How should we respond to wide-
spread reports that Prime Minister
Pertt. is prepared to make major
anti-democratic concessions to Or-
tho^ parties in exchange for their

political suj^ion? Should we shrug it

off us the necessary price for peace?

b democrat mconsistent with
peace? Tbe pak three years have
demonstrated that it is possible to

engage in peace-making wifoout

surrendering to ultra-Orfoodox po-

litical blackmail. We should avoid

characterizing those who are unwill-

ing to pay foe prire of haredi de-

mands, as, by de^tion, doing dam*

age to the peace process.

Let us not confuse foe arsonist

whb foe fireman.

RABBI AMMIEL HmSCH,
Executive Director, Ana

New York.

THE SUNDAY
SUPPLEMENT

Sir, - Several of your readers

have complained that the Sunday
supplementAmerica/i Ourlcoiliis not

useful to people here because it is

too spccincally American.

They are wrong. The Sunday sup-

plement is essential to people livi^
here. Tbe US is tbe most power^
nation in the vrorld and Israd's most
vital fiiend. It is also a coniplez and
continuously evolving entity.

Whether the US is viewed as a val-

ued ally or with invidious disdain, it

is to our advantage to understand tbe

American political, economic and
social arrangements and foeir con-
comitant problems.

A mature working relationships

between allies requires realistic ex-

pectations and an understanding of

inherent Umitatious. The Sunday
suj^lement helps provide this. I

would be willing to forgo the comics
(perhaps except Peanuts andDoons-
bury) in order to have more space

fen ^(titional ^bstantive material.

MURIEL MOULTON
Kiryat Tivon.

CYCLING LAWS
Sir, - I refer to L Bravennan’s

letter of January 24, “Cycling al

night,” in Whi^ be clainis that

“never once have 1 seen anyt^g
about compulsory headlamps at

nighL”
May I point out that for years

already, there is a law in existence

according to which it is obligatoiy

for bicycles to be lit at night and al

any time when vision is poor. Bicy-

cles must have a fixed white light in

front and a red one in tbe back, and
also various kinds of reflectors. Ev-

ery child in fourth grade receives

instructions to this effect

This law has existed for a long

time and it is a pity that your reader

has never seen anything about iL Of
course, it is to tbe police to

enforce foe law acoordiug to its pri-

orities, but foe mvoWemeut of par-

ents, friends and family is also

imporant

DR. DANLINK, D^nuyDirector,

Road Safety Admirustration

Jerusalem.

News item: David Levy names new party "Gesher"' (Bridge)

The great PLO takeover

J
affa oranges are famous
everywhere as an Israeli prod-
ucL Now Jaffa itself is being

bougfrL
Local Ar^ businessmen, aided

by Jews, have purchased scores of
apartments and other property
there. They continue trying

aggressively to persuade owners
there to sell at above-market
prices.

Some of foe money is local. Most
comes from Eun^iean mgani-
zatjons. One recent major proper^
sale was from It^y. It is

believed that Saudi Arabian money
as wen as funds siphoned off from
doiUE countries to Yasser Arafat’s

Palestinian Authority are used for

fos purpose.

Jewish officials are aware of this

effort to begiii cooveiting Jaffa

into a predominantly Arab area.

But, as supporters of foe Oslo
accords, they believe ft is wel-

come, as h demonstrates that

^’peaceful coexistence" can exisi

in a uew.^le Middle JEasL

In 1948, Jaffa Arabs began fir-

ing into TU Aviv even before the

annies invaded Israel Jews
were killed in tbe Carmel Market
and surToundiDg areas. From the

Hassan Bek mosque aiipeis

pkfoed o& Td AvW dtizeos al

their leisure.

Ui;^ to leave foeir homes in

1948 by their own leaders,

nearly all lUd so. They were told:

’'When tile Jews are wiped out you
can live in the choicest m Aviv
homes.”
Even before foe war was ovei;

’'liberal” Israelis urged Ben-
Gorion to allow foe Ja& Arabs to

return to their homes. **Nor said

Ben Gurion. "They started the

war. Ibey will pay for ft.”

Like tins French Bourbons, tiiere

are those who never learn, and
never forget

When the Old Qty of Jerusalem
was recqitured in 1967, mayor
Ibddy Kbliek encouraged Arabs
oociqiying tbe Jewish Quarter to

return, d^ire captured Jotdanian

Legion documents rfgft»ning orders

to liquidate foe Jews. They
retnroed in their tens of thousands,

laying the foundation of many of
tbe capital’s present-day problems.

Another man as biinlrered as the

Bourbons was Tel Aviv mayor
Shknno LahaL He encouraged foe

restoration of tiiat sniper's par-

adise, foe Hassan Bek mosque,
d(se to the Dan Panorama hotel.

Naturally. Jaffa isn't the only

Ai^ takeover tar;^ A PLO-con-
trolled Palestinian mfonnation
institute working quite openly in

Jerusalem is encouragmg not only

local Anfos but also others world-

wide to regjster their claims to

property their families might have

URIDAN
DENNtS EISENBERG

owned in many of tbe areas,

in places like Raka, yatanvtn and

Aim Toe, as well as in downtown
Jerusalem.

For months past, Jerusalemites

have noticed Arabs driving aroniid

Jewish areas, taking copious notes
and drawing plans of boildings,

houses and apartment blocks. One
Arab, challenged by a citizm who
feared he might be a bm^ar on
the prowl, drove off without
explanation.

Understandably, a vexed
Shimon Petes nearly jumped oct

of his skin to shout:

‘‘Trovocation!” when Binyamin
Netan3rahu and Mayor Ehnd
Olmert asserted tint he is secretly

oe^ftiaiing to divide Jenisalem

ag^ Yet his "peace pattnos^
quite openly ennh^jf^ him.
Ttuee weeks ago Abu Zayad, a

Arabs are buying up
Jaffa like tfie v

fainbus ofOTges.

Also on the list

west Jerusalem

senior Palestinian official said,

have been meeting with
Israeli officials here and abroad
for many months. Jerusalem is the

sub^ of discussion. ^ are not
talking ^nt social gatiieiings.

[Tbe meetings] are ^tful md
help set foe stage for formal
tallk”

Earlier this month Hanan
Ashrawi said on iotetiiatiooal TV:

:

'*lt*s inconceivable that only one
sovereign power controls

Jerusalem. Jerusalem is and must
be the capital of tbe fiiture

Palestinian state.”

This week a senior member of
foe Palestinian CouncO said 'm the

Mestinian paper Al^Tfiids: *Tt's

not only impmsibJe to eiadkale
foe PLO CovenanL but Our foture

government will have its seat in

Jenisalem. We have transformed
our battle from one (tf footing to

one of wordsi Tbe b^tle
goes on untiT we establish ^
Palestinian state.”

. This comment was allowed by
the Israeli censor. Nobody in foe
government denied iL

ONE can understand Peres's sen-
sitivity. NegotiatioDs teve been
taking plm with Aiafet’s men via
Yossi Beilin. To distanre the pire-

mier from ptiUic gaze, Beilin htt

been using ai^emics Yair

Hirschfeld and his sadeJddt and

dis^e Rod Pundik*
Ace^^mg Palf^ainian snurces.

the two men have discussed the

pndriem of Jenisalem quite openly

under the cover of‘’academicques-

tions” at Orient House and at many
other venues abroad.

What malcM a mockery of

Peres's denial^ ig that Beflin's leg-

men are simply repeating a highly

successful modus operandi: the

way tlu^ secretly n^otiated with

the PLO in tiie latter half of 1992
and in early 1993*Thiswas to cre-

ate ibt munevraric of the Oslo

accords*

Both men and their masteminid
Beiliii, who was foUowii^ Peres's

instructions, boasted quite openly
of their key role in doii^ a deal

whhAiafrft.

What the selective memory of
the legal antiumties ‘Totgoif” was
that what the

.
Bmlii^Hnschfeld-

Pundik team was engaged in at the .

time was totally ill^al as- laid .

down by the Knesset

As asttmirinng^ ate files ih the

Prime; Minister’s QlSce which
show; that Ifitdiak R^nti bevisr

;^ve pepnBsidhjTidf/sdd^

mgs. Thi^ tooik ptefoe without b^;
kimadedge. ' To add., insult to

mjuiy, such negoti^oas were
totally against Rabin's polities at

that stage.

As foe writers of this column
disdose in their foitbcoming book
The Tiag^ afYUdmkRabiit, the

prime minister was furious when
documents i^ven himby his intel-

ligence chiefe spelled out ia-pre-

'

tisB detail whim and when in

^rope the BeiEo- 'controlled
Hirschfeld-Pbindik team was
meeting with the PLO.
Tbis was happening at a timg

when Rabin's own negotiators
under Elyakim Rubinstein were
hoklmg talks in Washington with
a PLO team. Certain laaeli offi-

cial aware of tbe efforts of
Beilin's groiqiies, tbe Arabs
to more pressure giL,4he
Isiatiis. You're safejv^fioii^ go.
They wfl] give you-duyon want in

the end, so yon can be tough.”
Inteli^nuce men were surprised

that Rato didn't react to the news
of;^vriiAt was going on behind bis
back. There was no showdown
with Peres.

Rabin held his .fire, convinced
that the POTtign Mhtistry would
fail. He would then be in a posi-
tion to condenin Peres for his file*

gal actions.

The writers are aufftors of The
Mossad: Secrets of the Israeli
Secret Service and other books on
Ae Middle East

You think yonrjob stinks? Think of Bill Fraser (above), the dty mnnaZIrnr^
who left his fancy office to be ajut^ in the Rotten SneakerCont^He’s setilnff

YtnsiBat,

tbe ratty pair owned by Peter Poray, H of Eagle River, Alaska. The
rottenest, smelliest sneakers in America, won, ampi^ other prizes, a new liir

^™

Easy
peace

LARRY DERFNER

lying

believe their own
pipe dreams

them, meaning they would laflief

fight jforever than coocode on ft.

1 hope diey wSl be ftexfole on
the boundaries of the state and
ca{Htal - odiawise we'U never

re^ agreement - but tire baiad'

princ^e them is noo-n^o*
titi)le: '

- !

And h doesn’t matter iC 'wti

Israelis jnst stand firm — th^_
Palestinians are seiiois. They an'
natitanlistswidiveiyslroDg&ti-

ings about Jeiusaleni.Tl^ didn’t

m^ this all op just m^te us.
;

But Peres and his ministeis

keep swearing that Jenisalem is

our eternally indzvisa^ c^ibh
onra alo^ white assaring osfos
peace is “mevitable,” *iix^
veisibte." ’f

'

For Netanyahu, foe pn&teili'A
that m’ve foo concfliaioi]^

the trick is to give the Palestinians -

less. Let them have their cities^

but let them know that wherever
they lotinqn, they win see riiimiig.’

Jewish settlemenls cn the
^

expanding fredy.
. And let tiiem know thay foai

matepow^ zatbeJmmwiBalw»
' her. lsraeifi£ with giipg- ‘Aien^:^
despaiii foe/’Q make pea^ \ .

THIS IS imtwjltn But thig

national dtirate over our
Ifs such a relief isn't it?

the peace proce^ to only ques^
tion is which one will get us fop
better deal.

There doesn’t seem to bemni^i
differencebetween themaaymM,
Bm tiieie is, because tius pesos
piocem has a long way to .

Giving Txp Gaza and Jenin wm
to easy part. An to
coaioesaoa^ are-still ahead^ui
Wie don’t have to

Wh can Ireep every settiemeiftimd
every inch of Jerusaleim 'wejost
can’t have peace too.
We have to rfwysft
fo foatchok» liesto (fififereace

between Peres and Netanyahu.
Peres believM in this peace

process. When the tune'cmaes^il
fouik he will detide, ft is wotfo
more than eternal'
eignty over. Shuafat

.

camp, and over to
tetusalem hei^fooriioods vritere'

170,000 Arabs live and^fas^
any Jew cares to visit

'

Netoyabn won't get foat frici'

For fajzn, this peace noce^^istt
catastroffoe. At to tot opocEts-
nity, be will let ft ctilap^l

'

ReH say notbrng
A^at, and from then, on asoR.^.-.
IDF to do to tanriiw. v jg
Netanyahu’s more
^0, MK TkaM p if

ycai^ ‘'^fe're taiKng abootfoe^lte
ofbnilti force tostfodoea
Thbtefoelnidtiiauew^ce;.

hgael, -less Jerosaltoffl^'
real chance for peace,
wsel and a gnaiaiitec Vf
peace.

L
ike Americans, Israelis

want to *tove ft afl.” Like

American politicians,

Shimon Peres and Bibi

Netanyahu are telling the vmers.

that ft*s no problem.

Peres will ^ve us peace, and

we wont have to give up foe tini-

est part of Jeiusalem.-

Netanyahu wfll do better- he’ll

give us peace, and not only will

we keq) all of Jerusalem, we’U

keep all 144 settlements, and foe

Palestinianswfll get uo more land

and no state.

Ifany them resort to tenor, the

IDF will wipe them out, come

home, and that vriU be to end ofit

Who would have thoiQht the

Israeli-F^estiniao conflict coidd

be solved so painlessly?

Whoever wins, Peres or

Netanyahu, we can't lose.

As they say, this etection is

gftfng to be to most fateful in

Israel's history.

Yet in their campaigns, both

Peres and Ncianytiiu are eitiier

lyft% to us. or toy believe their

own pipe dreams.

On election day, Isml is going

to determine its destiny wftb.foe

Palestinians. You woold faaidly

know from tbe candidates that the

Palestinians have a few ideas of

their own about what ibai dtSSay

should be.

Thete isn't a single Patestisiaa

of any political consequeiim

who's ready to make peace with

Israel onless hispeo^ get a stale .

with a in East JerDsatem,j;-

'Diis is a “red-line” issue fo^

'
'-ji --

Either Peres and J
Netanyahu are boBj-

to us or

j-ji Zi I'ciaayai
teu US this because wado
tohear about haid.clKrioe!

to have it all
'

^After to election, Pm i

.to j^eahuans will nanir
font it’s one or the oton

the writer is- a freelance
living in Tel
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Experiencing the Grand Canyon's West Rim

two major viewpoims one can visit. The nde.

By Susan Bayer Ward
— •.•..4 »u>i%_r1aw

A

, mcluding already L ^

Arizona-After I returned^ m
a point below

exciting adventure at the Grand nm to Pearce Ferry located on Lake Mead.

Canyon's West Rim. a fiiend asked. ^ accessibility to the Colorado

-The West Rim?” River is a unique feature about their “patch

The much developed South Rim. and the ^ Canyon. In fact, many river-ninr

popular but less developed North Rirn. haw
outfitters who start their trips 230 mUes e^

attracted growing horries of tomists smee the
lake advantage of the Diamond

turn of the century when the rail^ connected
access and use it as their west-

the outside world to the South Rim. But
take-out point

West Rim?
.

Other features

^ didn’t know you could visit the west
endary “bat gold’

Rim.” he continued. Rather than take 0^=“^ lunches an

informed my friend that until reanUy *f operators out of 1

noway to tour the far west reaches of this great
^.|u) fjy in louris

natural wonder.

ft is the savvy Hualapai who aie slowly

and carefully developing the Grand

Canyon's West Rim for tourism.

• _ j “We often h

Today, good roads, as well as
and many of tin

railway, and a small airpon make to end of^

Grand Canyon easily accessible. iFw
tbonght Taiwar

people a year crowd in for a visiLj There IS also

aplenitudeofplacesiosuyandtoe. EwdenflyJ
The canyon's west end sprawls ai^wli

West and after:

tugged terrain in northwest Arizona, cs
^ Tazzle-<

north of Kingman. Some nice viewpomts are ^
-a— i»Tranc£ WtilCD ^

Ine nllflirp*" IWiTfc Itawsaa/ |r.—

mcluding already ninning one- and two-day

river rafting trips from a put in point Wow the

rim to Pearce Ferry located on Lake Meai

The tribe’s accessibility to the Colorado

River is a unique feature about their “patch” of

ihe Grand Canyon. In fact, many river-ninning

outfiuers who start their trips 230 mUes e^ at

Ferry take advantage of the Diamond

Creek Road access and use it as their west-end

take-out point

Other features include a small casino, a leg-

endaiy “bat gold” tower, catered rim-side bar-

becue lunches and an airstrip much used by tour

operators out of Las Vegas (120 miles west)

who fly in tourists for day trips.

I first got an idea of where

the majority of these fly-in

- groups hailed from when I

81^ SlOWQf entered the simple air ler-

rnnH minal-cum-casino building.

I UFanu All of the signage was in

mn English and Chinese!

1 asked my Hualapai

guide, Honga, about this.

“We often handle 400 people a day here^

and many of them arc from Taiwan. In fact,” he

scratched Ws bead in some wonder, “we all

thought Taiwan was a little island. But they just

keep cortiing and comiqg.

Fvjifciiriy, Taiwanese
adore the American

West and after^ng into Itwuiy accommoda^

tions in ta2zk^<lazzlcUs they for

'ri._. AmI, in th# TIMThv West Run

r. Au

niggcu tciiau* -
- dons in

•»

north of Kingman. Some nice viewpomts are
They flock to the nearby West Rim

located along this rim’s souton exp^ which
enjoy a lunch served up at the second

forms the northern border of the 997,00^acrc. and jo a little gambling before they

U-shaped Hualapai (pronounced “waU-ah-pte
j

fly, or bus, back to Las Vegas.

Indian Reservation. Single drive-ins will surely become more

It is the savvy Hualapai who are slowly and
gnjperous as the West Rim access becomes bet-

'M'/

-imm

Photo h>- Susan Bayer Ward Qw ffide HM«a, weariilS

Gnoo Point

Photo by Susan Ba>er Ward

I, dands atop a jiiWtc ntk at

There are no daUmlaS
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‘Fatah stormtroopers
active in capital’

JERUSALEM Mayor and Likud
MK Ehud Olmen yesterday
accused tbe police of being inac-

tive in eastern Jtfusalem, ad^ng
the resulting vacuum been
filled by “divisions of scores of
Patah stonntroopers wan^ring
around [eastern] Jerusalem and
the [Old City] markets, with iden-

tic lags clearly showing to whom
they belong. 'This is the nucleus of
a ^estinian Police unit they’re

preparing in Jerusalem.**

Speaking to reporters at the
Kn^<;et, Olmert also repeated his

claim that Jibril Rajoub’s
Palestinian preventive security

force is also openly t^Krating in

the capital.

"Nobody is saying the govern-

ment intends to divide Jenisalem
but it must be judged by what’s

UATCOLUNS

happening on thb ground,** Olmert

said *This is a leadership which
has- lost its ability to say ^no.’

**

Oliiiert said in meetings he had'

as- mayor, with Intenml Secut^
hCni^ter Moshe Shahal, tbe min-

ister had been told tbe Palestinian

Authority is denning its pene<

tiation in eastern Jerusalem, but

Shahal had said he could not act

without evidence dial would stand

up in court He also said Shahal

had promised to close Orient

House several times in the pa^
Olmert also repeated his stand,

that independent advisers had said

such a closure would not affect

the peace process. He said the

government could not avoid dis-

cussing Jerusalem’s status, as it is

required to do so by aclaus&in tike

Olso Accords, *hut they ffi^t ask :

to put tbe discussions oa until

after the elections."

.
Police sources strcmgly denied

Ohnert*s .
allegations that

Nestinian police or quasi-police

units were c^>eratiog m die 'Old

CiQr. The jnayor mty have mis-

taken Wakf - guards and scouts

helping'vn± crowd control (hiring.

Ra^daii for Mestinian police-

men, the sources said. Palestinian

newsp^kets have r^rted in

recent days that Fatah . adfivists

also oiganked civil guard'miifcs in

the Old Ci^ to he^ with ciowd

. control during Ramadan, faurtboe

activity has been barely notice-'

able, tile sources sai<L

BUI Hutman contributed to Ais
report

Committee on settlements

to meet soon - Peres
PRIME Minister Shimon Peres
said the ministerial committee on
settlements, scheduled to meet
yesterday but canceled at the last

minute, will meet “sixin,'' accord-

ing to Minister without Portfolio

Yi^uda Amitai.

Amital met with Peres yester-

day to voice his protest at the can-

cellation of the meeting, which
was to (hscuss plans to bmld mote
than 6,000 housing units in Gush
Etzion, Ma'aleh Adumim, Givat
Ze'ev, Betar, and IGryat ^er.
"This government, like the previ-

ous one under Rabin, is obligated

to ensure the natural development
of the senleroents,’’ Amital said.

He said that just a week ago Peres

agreed that it is necessary to allow

for the natural growth of the set-

HERB KEINON

dements.
In addition, Amital said there is

no reason to link development in

the settlements to any housing
arrangements promised haredim.
Yesterday’s ministerial meeting
was reportedly canceled after

Peres d^ded to build homes for

haredim in Beit Sheinesh, rather

than in Kiiyat Safer. A decision to

build in IGiyat Sefer and Betar
would have necessitated the
approval of the committee.
Meanwhile, the heads of settle-

ments in the Jeriisalem area met in

Efrat and said th^ will be^ a
sit-in in front of the IMme
Minister's Office on Sunday to

protest the “freezing'' of Greater

With regret we announce the death in

Eemnes (the Netherlands) of

OSCAR JACQUES VAN LEER
in accordance with his will, his body has been

;
donat^iff^.^nedical research.

J * M.i '
• *

.

”

" the Executors:

L Insinger

R. Alberts

B. ter Haar

H. Lsliveld

'vtiM jmsbem* rtend

JUbVI > ^«jiU

The Jerusalem Council for Qiilditn & Youth

With deep sorrow vve announce
the passing of

OSCAR VAN LEER ? t

Honorary president and founder

of the council

and extend our sincere condolences

to the family

In deep sorrow we announce the death of

our beloved wife, mother and grandmother

PERLA (PepQ VAN RiJK - KELLER

George van Rijk, Amsterdam
Meir van Rljk and family, Jerusalem

The funeral will take place in Amsterdam

Ferial and Sam! Balias and family
extend their deepest sympathy
and heartfelt condolences to

Jacob Balias
of Singapore

on the sad passing of his beloved mother

GRACE BALLAS

I

The leadership, staff and students

extend deepest condolences and

heartfelt sympathy to

Harry D. Weilheimer,

a devoted friend of the University,

on the passing of his beloved wife

ELIZABETH ("Ebs”) WEILHEIMER

Jerusalem settlements.

“Approving the plans in Greater

Jerusalem is a true test for tiie

Peres government, wfaiitii

promised to continue in the path

of Yitzhak ^bin,** Ma'aleh
Adumim Mayor Benny Kashriel -

said.

In ad(Udon to the sit-in, the

Greater Jerusalem Forum has
adeed to meet both with Peres and
with President Ezer WUzraan. A
suggestion to begin demonstra-
tions ai^ protests was put off. *T

don’t think it is a go^ tactical

move to b^jn witii demonstra-
tions,“ said Betar bead Moshe
Leibowitz. “We don’t want to play

into anyone’s hands.**

'

In addition to Ldbowhz and
Kashriel, the other settlement

leaders at the meeting were Gush
Etzion Regional Conncil head
Shilo Gal, and Efrat Local
Council head Yincm Ahiman.

Ben-Eliezer:

I will build

apartmente
liar baredmi

HERB KHNOW

HOUSING Minister Binyamin
Ben-EIiezer yesterday appealed to

God for strength in bdng able to

carry out the government's plan

for construction in the haredi sec-

tor.

“Who isn't attacking me," Ben-
EUezer (udeed last night on a news
program aimed at a religious audi-

ence on Israel Radio 1. “The
Treasuiy is attacking me, [saying]

that I am favoring the haredim.

The hanftriini attack me; gey vets

(go figure).

“I am the only one who defends
them, the only one who says they

are citizens like everyone els^
[who says] they have many chil-

dreo. a (lifiicult s(xno-ecoDonuc

problem, and that someeme needs
to look after them and fight tiieir

battles,’’ Ben-EUezer said. “The
only thing that remains for me is

to continue to turn to God to ^ve
me the strength to build and to

do.”

Referring to tbe ministerial

committee on settlements that was
supposed to meet to approve near-

ly 3,000 housing units in the haie-

di senlements of Betar and Kiiyat

Sefer, but whose meeting was
postponed. Ben-Eliezer s^ “1

want to promise that the rqKUt-

ments there will be built. Notiiing

will stand in the way. It may take

some time, but we will build

them. 1 hope it will be before the

elections."

Ben-Eliezer said construction in

Betar is continuing, a claim made
earlier in tbe day by Betar Local
Council bead Moshe LeibowHz. A
few hours before speaking on the

religious news program, Ben-
Eliezer met with editors ffoiii the

haredi newspapers and ^ve
details of plans to build nearly

40,000 housing units for haredim
over the next decade. He reported-

ly told the editors that this

includes 9,000 units in the

Hashmonaim-Matityahu-Kiryat
Sefer region just over the Grm
Line.

Levinger

begins

sentence
Rabbi Moshe Levinger began a
seven-month seoience in R^e's
Ayalon Prison last night, after

being tnrned away from two dif-

ferent jails on two consecutive

days blouse of a buicsaiuiatic

foul-up. Unlike the previous two
da^, last night offWials at the

prison had the papers needed to

admit Levinger.

Levinger was conviaed of riot-

ing and disturbing the public

Older. Herb Keinon

Gerer Rebbe Pinhas Meoadiem Alter arrives at yesterd^^ meeting ofAgudat Yisrael’s Council ofsages. (Brian HettOer)

Rabbis aim for pact between Aguda, UTJ
- AGUDAT- YisraePs Council of Sa^, which
always aoracts a great deal of media attention

just prior to the elections, met yesterday and
empowered a committee of rabb'is to tty to

reach a compromise with Degel F^orah that

will enable the two parties to run ag^n as a

single faction.

United Torah Judaism, made up of Degel and
Agnda, has been split in recent months over

the qu^on ofbow many representatives each

faction will have on tbe next Knesset lisL

Degel Hamrah, rei^enting the “Lithuanian'’

branch of the bared world, is demanding pari-

ty, while Aguda, which represents the hassiitic

branch, wants to recaJa the present skoadon
where it has 60 percent of tbe spots.-

HERB KEINON

“Ttus was the first meetmg before the elec^

tions," said Avisfaai Shteckhamer, die secretary

of tbe Council of Sages. Tbe.council decid^
not to accept Degel’s request for pari^. but

will set up a committee up of two rabbis

foom A^da, and two rabbis ..from Degel
Hatorah, wfai(^ will deal with die matter and
then bring it to the Tabbis."

Shtockbammer ^id that tbe council did not

deal with the question of who will be on die

party's Kne^et list, and has until April 30 to

do so. If die past is any in^cation, the party

vrill wait uotU nearly the last minute bmoie

making a decision.

Those who were hoping for some indication

as to vriio tbe council will suppmt in the race

for prime inirusier were fis^pointed, and

Sbtocldiammer said (he issue did not come up,

although it undoubtedly be decided just

prior to the elections. Tbe rabbis’ directives

will influaice the votes of tens of thousands of

their followers, and their decisions are consid-

ered critical for mther candidate.

Shtockhmimer said that the council came
out agmnst haredim joining the Labor Party.

“We need to be members (if God-fearing par-

ties," Shtockbammer smd. “It is also not rea-

sonable to register for a par^ diat yon will not

vote for."

Palestinians protest move of mobile homes in Otniel

THE police and IDF y^terday
broke up a demonstration of

Palestinians near Otniel protesting

the transfer of three mobile homes
from the center to the outskirts of

the settieraenL
’

• ’ The demonstration was oob 'ofa
numbed of small Palestinian

protests over the last two weete to

demonstrate what they claim is

land expropnation and settlement

expansion.

Ron Shechner. the head of the

HERB KEINON

Hebron Hills Regional Council to

which Otniel is affiliated, said that

the three mobile homes were
placed in an area< teat is “indis-

putebljl tbS! ^leoidni’s
.mdiuer plan.T .

‘fTbe foot is thatridespite iril tee

nproai; no one -"not the OC
Central Command or tbe brigade

commander - approached us and
said we could not move the

mobile homes,** Shechner said.

He said that about 80
Palestinians from the area tried to

.block tee trailerx^ moving, the

,
mobile bomies, but were dii^pei^

' by tee police and IDF. > .

Shechner said teat tbe transfer

of the mobile-homes^ was not a

protest against tee failure of tee

ministerial coQunitiee on settle-

ments to meet yesterday, and that

the committee was not scheduled

to discuss any plans for Otniel. ^
Rather, he said, the mobile homes
were moved now because people

want to move into them. Shwhner ™

'

s(dd he knows of no regulation
' resfrictitig-" tee movement' of
• mobilei homes frooi.one site to

another "inside a: settlemenL ^

Otniel, located - in the -Hebron
Hills, has some 60 families and a
hesder yeshiva with about 120
students.

German FM delays visit

until after elections

DAVID UAKOVSKY and news agencies

GERMAN Foreign Minister

Klaus iGnkel has d^ided to post-

pone his visit to Israel planned for

March 3rd until after the elections

here. Foreign Miiustry officials

said last ni^L
“We received word this after-

noon from Bonn teat Kinkel is not

coming because of tee elections

here,’’ one offidal said last oighL
Gennany apparently wanted to

avoid being put in the position

whereby Kinkel could not visit

tbe Orient House due to the new
order issued by Internal Security

Minister Moshe Shahal. The
European Union has a policy
whereby all foreign ministers who
visit Israel must pay a so-called

“courtesy call" at Oitent House,
German officials also do not

want to stage a confrontation with

the Peres government on this

issue, fearing it will only play into

the hands of tee Likud.
The US, meanwhile, tried yes-

terday to avoid getting dragged
into the dispute over whether
Israel should prevent foreign min-
isters from visiting Orient House.

‘This is a question that, really,

the Israelis and Palestinians have
to work out They now have direct

lines of communietteoo with each
other," State Department
spokesman Nicholas Burns told

reporters.

“I teink the time has come,
probably, not to eiqiect others to

work out all of th^ problems,

but to haw them wote their prob-

lems oiu directly," he said.

American Jewish support

for peace process up since

Rabin assassination

MARILYN HENRY
NEW YORK

IN tec aftermath of the assassina-

tion of prime minister Yitzhak
R^in. support for tee Lsraeli-

Ante peace process has increased

signincantly among American
Jews, the American Jewish
Committee announced yesterday.

In a survey conducted last

nranth, 75 percent of American

Jews said they support the han-

dling the peace negotiations

tee Palestinians, as compared
with 64^ in Se^oiber 1995. In

addition, 70% said they support^

the handling of tee tulLs with

Syria, against 61% last

September.

A large majority said they had a

favorable impression of Prime
Minister Shimon Peres, while

their impressions of opposition

leader Binjramin Netanyahu were

evenly di"vidcd, the survey

show^.
However, as was the case with

previous surveys, American
Jewish views of Israeli leaders

had to be qualified by the fact teal

53% were unaware that Feres and
Netanyahu iue in differem parties.

The survey was the fou^ in a
series on American Jewi.sh opin-

ion about Israel and tbe peace
process. which began in

September 1993. immediately
after the signing of the Israel-PLO

accord. A demographically repre-

sentative nation^ sample of 1,013

self-idemified Jewish respondents

was interviewed by telephone
Janoary 10-16.

While a majority of American
Orthodox Jews continue to
oppose the pe^e process, the
level of opposition amraig the
Orthodox has (ieclined. In

January. 56% of tee Orthodox
said they opposed the govern-
ment’s current handling of the

peace negotiations with teeArabs,
c(Mnpared with 64% in September
1995: Among other nndings:— A
large majority continue to belitn^e

that tee PLO is not doing enough
to control Palestinian exliemut
demenLs. like Hamas.- A majori-
ty opposes amending the Law of
Return to ban Jewish politick

extremists from the counlzy.- A
large majority believes that

Reform and Conservative conver-
sions conducted in Israel should
be recognized on a par with
Orthodox conversions.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Netanyahu: No lists on my behalf
“There are no lists and wnll be no lists on my behalf. I value all tbe

Ukud candidates including Dan M^dor, a veteran member whom
I greatly admire," Likud Leader Binyamin Netanyahu told

repoctos yesterday. To prove his point he tore up a cc^y of a list,

omitting the names of I^ridor and MK Ehud Olmert, apparently

drawn up in the Likud headquarters and shown to him by a
television reporter. Olmert said he believes there is no official list,

and Meridor refused to comment Uat Collins

Imitation products entering from territories
Illegal imitations of brand-name products are being made In the

Palestinian autonomous r^ons and sold in Israel Indastiy and
Trade Mimster Micha Harish told tee Knesset yesterday. 'The

ministry has sdzed hundreds of thousands of such ille^ products
from laaeii importers already, he smd, and bos filed suit against tbe

importers. Haiish said the ministry is stepping up its inspection

proce^ to combat this phenomenon, and has alro asked tbe

Palestinian AutiKVity to take action against violators. Evelyn Cordon

DiscipHnary hearings vs. ichilov doctor
Health Minister Ephraim Si^ has initiated disciplinary hearings
against Dr. VlacUmir Yakirevich. bead of cardiothoracic suigeiy at
Ichilov Hospital in Tel A"viv. on suspicion of serious negligence and
disciplinary offenses, including practicing “black medicine.’'

Health Ministry-Direcicv-General Dr. Meir Oren asked Tel Aviv
Mayor Ronni M*do to subtend Yakirevich, a municipal employee,
for two weeks until tbe end of the investigation. No additional
details were provided by the ministry. Judy Siegel-Itzkovitch

State also asks to rehear Meshulam appeal
The state ye^rday Joined Uzi Meshulam in asking for a second
hearing with an expanded panel ofjustices on his appeal, but for
the opposite reason. The state is arguing agmnst tee Supreme
Court’s decision to acquit Meshulam of one of the charges against
him - shcxrting at a police helicopter - on tbe grounds teat he was
not present -m. tee time. The state sides with the minority opinion,
which ruled teat Meshulam was guilty despite not teing present,
because the others were following his orders. EvelMi Gordon
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’s Grandeur
by N^cy Shute

I
stq>ped (Wt (rfmy ttitt one midid^ Q the middle
of Yellowstone Natiooal.Paric, bradn^ n^sdf for
the shaip slq> ofa cold Ffebnuny night 1 poll^ iytf

my cap and letihe tu^r crystals tiss my and
Qvlids as mdted.

My fellow travelerawete »le^ in dieirwm
toits; the park was mine. I strained to hear the Upper
Falls a mile away, but die air was silent saive for the

almo^ impeioeptible mtmnor of fallingsnow, sifdng
aoocber foot onto Yellowstone's 20-foot-deep winter
blanket .

Hus was YeQowsBxie asFd never experioiced it

before: DO crowds, lio commotioo, no recreadonal -

vehicles quoiing up to see the giuzly bears as if at a
drive-in zoo. Instead, 1 had tboosands of acres ofgey-
sers and Irison and elk and stately qsnice and laid

oitt forme on a snowy tableau that turned die dai^
fumarote, or most furtive nanrit of a pine martpn

a drama.

tn winter," Steven Fhller, photographer and win-

terteeperai YeUowsfone, relat^ "the ammals are

driven into a few ooncemrmbns, mostly along die

dienna! areas and catdi barios. One of die pleasmes

for visitors is the chance to see large concentradoDs of

animals vp close and accessible. And the geothermals

really axDe into dieir own."

Sei«D of us had come on a foor-d^ snow ecology

coarse offered by die YellowstoBe hisdnite (a nan-

proStfeondation) tosee foroQiselves.

Aideo Bailey, ownerofYdlowstmie Expedirioos.

bad met ns at Mammoth Hot Springs wtdi his ‘%oow
coach," avm mounted on tracks. This was fer better

dian osmg snow machines, cousins to the snowmo-
biles that have become so prevalent that on some
weekends more than 1,000 ofthem converge on Old

Faidiful, generating ntdse and poUniion worse than

even Sommer's onslang^ of taamanity.

Daring the two-hour snow coadi ride south from

Mammoth to Canyon, Arden and Don Nelson, c&ec-

tor oFdie Yellowsume Institute and our snow ecology

TIfe was Yelhnirstei^ as rd nwer experienced

it tefone' no crow^ no cwninotion, no recre-

ational vehicles quenii^ up 4o,seq the grizzly

bears as if at a drive-in zoo.
'

instructoC. talked fandliarty about Yellowstone's

transformarions, much as die rest ofus recount die

doings ofa fabulously eccentric aum.

Don the biologist talked about bow winter nar-

Towed wildhfe’s already sKm survivalmar^ “You

can really see thescrew fector in action bexi^" be said,

pointing at thewind-drivea aiow tiiat veiled the van

in a mini-blizzteTl, even tboa^ die sun was riunmg.

I& reference was a sdeotisis' nmemomc for bow

winter’s variables—snow, cold, radiation, energy and

wmd~'’ti^ten the screw" o£ survivabiliiy. Change

any one of those facuxs a tiny bh. and life becomes

piecarkHis.

Venter gives Yellowstone’s animals three choice

es: Move, adapt or die. The motion was easy to see.

Trumpeter swans and white pelicans had fled, and

bull eik huddled on bare spots melted by geothermal

activity. The dying was easy to see, too. At Swan

Lake Hms, we spotted three coyotes and a half-

dozen ravens converging on the carcass of an elk

whose stores of fat, laid on in summer, ran out

before winter did.

Adsptatioo to winter is a subtler manner.

Li^tweight animals such as lynx and snowshoe hare

glide across the snow

on their wide, padded

fe«u. but no human can

walk in deep snow

wiihoui quickly becom-

ing exhausted.

Yellowstone's griz-

'
ziy bears adapt CO win-

ter by hibemating until

March. But many other

animals thrive, or at least survive, throu^ tempera-

tnres feat drop to 40 below. In the'lod^^le [nne for-

est near camp, Don showed us the yard-wide track

where a Uson bad bulldozed its way along, using its

immeuse betd to read) the grass below.

"Wboa!” he shouted. The bison stood less than 10

feet away, kept from mnmng by chest-deep snow. It

glared undo- its snow-capped forelock while we hur-

ried away, bearing it woul^'t expend any precious

energy 00 us.

It’s easy to become caught up in winter’s big

show: the bison so cit^. the geysers'

luxuriant steam. But (be snow itself

offers an exoaotdioary performance,

creating a minute three-dimenstonal

saga that experts decipher for clues to

weather patterns, animal behavior, even

the risk of avalanches.

Beneath the surface, the snow con-

tains the history of the entire winter.

On our first full day at camp, we set off

into the woods armed with avalanche

shovels.

"Dig," Don said, and we did, taking

turns carx'ing into fee snow until we hit

bare ground, 48 inches down. Following

his instructions, we swept fee sides of

the pit wife wallpaper brushes, rex'ealing

the layers ofevery snowfall, winter's

tone. Soapiag at lower layers with pop-

sicle sticks, we found dense granules far

different from the top's fluffy stellar

crystals. Over time die crystals dry and

agglomerate, forming a loose layer that,

when overlaid wife heavier new snow', triggers deadly

avalanches. Avalanche experts often dig snow pits,

brushing the sides and checking crystals just as we

did. to look for dangerously unstable layers.

"This place is teeming with life right now, under-

neath the sQowrpack," Don said, pointing at the seem-

ingly lifeless ground. Small animals such as voles,

mouse-sized rodents, spend fee whole winter under

fee snow, eating dried plants and insulated by the

snow from predteors and frigid air. Insects carry on,

too, and some plants even phoiosynthesize under the

tbidt blanket

In the tnoming. before setting out, we had piled up

a huge mound of loose snow near camp. During the

day, the snow should have consolidated, and now we

would turn fee mound into a quinzbee. a snow shelter

of fee type built by Athabascan Indians in Alaska's

interior.

In an hour, ii was done: a domed house 15 feet

across and tall enewgh for the tallest man to stand up

in. Thanks to snow’s insulating propenies. the temper-

ature inside would remain at least .12 degrees, even if

there were a howling storm (miside.

On Sunday rooming we left comp. The forest was

quiet, but vrife Dmi, Arden and his pattner Erica

Hutchings as guides, we soon realized it was a very

busy place. We could read the tracks of a pine maiten.

two mouse-sized paws tutting the snow together. Then

a moose, wolkxog ^Dparently unbothered by six feet of

snow. Then a coyote, its feet cutting a foot into the

Phoco bv Stcftcn Fulier

Winter tbives YeHoerstone’s aniniais, indsNliag beson* into n

few eooceiitralions, giving vfagws greater opportenHies for

appose viewing.

surface, no easy travel. Then an ermine, tracing a

zigzag path: and a bison, plowing the ground bare.

The history of every creature's movement since last

night's .snowfall was written here—a frozen record

whose incontestable veracity Smiila. or any detective,

would admire.

'Thanks to winter, it was easy to find the mud pots

and .xulfer vents steaming sway. ea.sier still to tell

where it was safe lo walk.

We could see where a bison, templed by the Meant,

had walked too dose to a mud pot and had bredeen

through over its fetlocks. It wouldn't have been a

pleasant hath. Arden used pK paper to read the

spring’s acidity, and they tested at two, on a par with

battery acid.

Back at corap. it was time to pack for Monday's

trip back to Mammoth. We needed to demolish the

quinritee shelter, lest it prove a hazard for others.

Jesse and Ken climbed on top. Nothing happened.

Tbeyjumped. Still nothing, ii took 10 of us. Jumping

together, to crack fee dome of tiny crystals.

ManuncMit offeredjhowm. __
eh^oruiay. but we deferred those pleasure forewr

last fling wife nature. JuiToff fee road we T^lowe^ a

wcll-wom path to fee Boiling River, where a stream

of steaming-hot water pours into the Yellowstone

River. It's fee only place in the park where swimming

in thermal water is permitted, and I'd been there in

summer. But it wa.s magic to suip off our sweaters

and wool pants to .step ioio nature's hot tub, basking

in (he contradictions of a Yellowstone winter.
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Mighty Pens Take on Bulldozers

in the Utah Wilderness

By Mike Steere

**Fust we pollute the wilderness, then we pollute

our minds

—Mark Strand, Fanner US. Poet Laureote

WOderness advocacy has produced some of

America's finest literaniie ofpiac&—

a

pcMnt examine ofhow writers can influ-

ence the treatment of the outdoors not only in the

United'States, but woridwide. And in rampaigne fof

preservadoR, the pen has proven mightier than the ax,

chainsaw and bulldozer.

Generations of adventure travelers have been the

beneficiaries.

For example, ifJohn Muir hadn’t been as much a

writer as a naturalist and champion of preservatioD,

his ideas probably.would have died with him, and his

beloved Yosemite Valley might not be a national

porit. as it became in I8W.

Roneer conservationist Aldo Leopold’s notions

about keeping pristine areas forever free of toads and

other man-made “tn^KOvemeots*' seemed Mzarre

when be fust put them forward. If be hadn't expressed

himselfso eloquently. New Mexico’s 7SO,000-acre

Gila National Wilderness, the nation’s first, might not

have been set aside in 1 924.

And in I960, author WalJace Stegner gave the

movement for systematic nationwide protection of

roadless wilds an enormous, some say criticaL push

by penning tus '*Wiideruess Letter" and sending it to

Congress.

'’Something will have gone out ofus as a people if

we ever let (he remainiag wilderness be destroyed,”

Stegner wrote.

Four years later, the National Wilderness Aa
became law. It now protects about 100 million acres

of federally owned land.

Stegner’s wcads open 'Testimony.'’ a plea to pre-

serve 5.1 million acres of Utah public lan^ under

America’s Redrock Wilderness Act, wfaicb is now

pending in U.S. Congress. A competing bill proposes

to open more tiian twcHhiids cd the sdme lands to

devdopmem.

‘Testimony*’ echoes Stegner's wfldeniess -letter,

with short essays, notes and poems by 20 of the U.S.'s

most distingui^ied writers with cotmecdoas to Utah,

including former U.S. Poet Tjunpatg Marie Strand,

Pulitzer Prize winner N. Scott Momaday« John

MePhee, Bany Lopez and Rick Bass.

What seems so compelliiig in

today’s often windy environ-

mentai word battles is the

writers’ refusal to do anything

but say what they feel.

mVELER
PRODUCED BY:

Chicago

Sun-Times

Features

Syndicate

Writer Tory Tempest TiTiUjaiRs and writer and
photographer Stephen TrimUe, both Utahans

,
edited

and compiled tiie book. Williams said that she and

Trimble began by sending fellow writers a letter that

opened, need your help ...”

“The miraculous thing is that these writeR deliv-

ered within two weeks,” Trimble says. He and

Williams assembled the book and had it ready for

printing in a mondi.

The creators of Testimony” haiit back to earlier

advocacy writing. But it all feels Iresb, as if 20 voices

bad struck an undiscoveted and inesistibiy powerful

chord.

What seems so compelling in today's often windy

environmental word ba^es is the writers' refusal to

do anything but say what they feel; to say why each

cares what happens to tiie high canyons and desert

that are now at risk.

”We wanted to teQ srories that

bypass ihetoric and pierce the heart,”

Wdliams says. “Him lands are sacred

In this countiy. we're so aftaid to talk

about things that w$y.”

Instead of broad landscapes, the

book gives us spiritual, devotional

”My place ofrefuge is a wUderoess

canyon in souztaeni Utah,” Trimble

writes. Tt bestows peace ofmind.”

Uns canyon lies in (me of the pro-

posed wilderness areas, but Trimble

doesn't tell us where ft is. The point is

his personal ctxuiectioo to it.

Bill Kittredge. a Montana writer,

umversny English teacher and red^nent

ofa humanities award from Presidrat

Clinton, saw his inviiatioa to write for

Tesomemy” as a call to anns.

There's been a lot of complacency

among writers and everybody,” be says.

His contribution to the bo(A was a

far gentler sketch ofanimals playing in

twUi^t along the Big Bladdbot River
”We are oexhing if not mystified amid
glories ” be writu.

Hiese written mhuanna'd^xn win-r

dows on spectacular expanses, proposed

wildernesses next to or close to sootbere

Utah's superstar national parks:

Cauyonlaods, Bryce. Son, Arches and

Ca{^ Reef.

Whether Testimony” helps move
Congress to pass the Redrock

Wilderness Act remains to be seen. But

it will, inevitably, move thousands of

readers and become part of die canon of
die best American writing about land-

scap»e. outer and inner.

To order Testimony” write or call

Milkweed Editions. Suite 400, 430 Fhst

Avenue North, Mnmet^lis. Mmnesota,

S3401:(001j 612/332-3192.

Infonoation about endangered Utah

wildlands: Southern Utah Wtideniess

Alliance. 1471 Sooth 1 100 East Salt

Lake City. Utah 84103-2423; (001)

801/486-3161.

By Carl andAnn RiiceU

Oopiqr HmSlniiBe

T
lMbestsfaootoMmdmWembetwee»c9t)i>-. :

bqys arid Indianscn be dooe-witb your lissty

camera.

OiKcri^manting, we loaded BBoftw-nted-

dri-ve Jeqs and botmeed over die Toiliag letiira in

.

search of the mounted cowbe^wbo were watdung

tire buffelo herd (Iniiiig the annnal tcaadap at Cnsier

State Park in South Dakota.

Takhig {MCtnies from a iiKivmgjeep is ixxesy

'

and,- fe feet, dre.best jnctrnes oftin toimiihqi are titen

from tiie publki -viewing area about a qaaner-nBle

fmfn the corraLs. The driven nm the herd very dose .

10 tins area. aHovi^ qiectatcas aaid phoiogtapheih an

ezeeDent view.

Afterthebuffebesare in the ixddu^ corrals, you

can get close-apdiots. Tty to crop out the fences so
^

tiiat yourpemre doesn't took like a zoo pboio.

Yon also can eqitore tiie Badlands from the

die. On horsdiack, it is a gopd.ideaio Rstria yoarsdf

tt> one cmneia. We had anddpaied having tocany dl

extra vests. Intwe

also could store extia film and fcaoses in our bones*

saddldiag^ Oor cowboygm^ tigped model iriea^

es, andwe were able to set^ all tiie ctidie cowboy

shi^we wanted 00 tiie Ing^ gcasqr taUe and witii

munificent buttes.

The Batfland^* coloifid snnseBjnividea vivid back-

drop a^mst winch 10 sOhoneoe{be figine ofa cowboy.

Keep your pictnies simple. TTie bestpboo^rephs

ofcowboys are taken witii aden baekgiDBOd or

ttgainst tire sl^. The easiest shot is adien to rider is

on a bluff^ve you. Ifyon are not down ferenoe^

you'll want to check tinto ofto terse are.mjc

“cut off* by to angle ofyour shot Lyingdown <» to
gnnnd to taire your photo might not appeal to some

d^ slickBs, but to dst (» yonr leatfavdi^ will not

hoft diem asid to resoitisg jttcanB wQl be vottii ft.

You may want to cany a polarizing filing as to
in to Barflands is very ”white." Be careful,

when you are Bring a polaimng filterms to let to
riQi goIDO dark.Weunderexposed all our idiDtDs by

h^a stop instead ofuring a fDier. (We shotour1^
100 film at ISO 125. Ifyourcamea reads to film

qreed auiociaiicdly and you caimot SCI yourISO
manually, yon can set to pin»rnnus oooqieasafroB

ineiier forminus (rneteif.)
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vjet tough with
adult son till he

Preserving the remnants
of Egypt’s synagogues

Ruthie,

M MAfew months
ago our 30-

year-old son left ike
kibbutz where he's
been living and

moved back into our house. He
Mil not discuss his reasons for
^vtng left and he is nuddng.ru)
^ort to find a job. As for as we
COB tell, he is making no effort w
find a place ofhis own, either.

^ tissume he is in some ki^dof
crisis, but cannot seem to reach
him suceessfUlfy. It cannot be
healthyfor a man offus age to sit
around the house- all day, doing
virtually nothing. And- it is caus-
ing a lot of tension in the air. We
cant very well help Wm, if he
won’t even allow us to broach the
subject.

Unhappily Helpless
Somewhere in Israel

DearUH,
It is no accident that your .son

has chopn to “aa aoT his crisis

by moving back into your- home,
lliis kind of dynamic does not
sudd^y appear, out of the blue.
You probably have ^ven him a
consistent message that 'you
would bear the brant of his prob-
lems.

By showing up at your doorstep
and behaving like someone in
need of-help, he is **daring** you
to rescue him. Intuitively, he
senses you will move mountains
to accept this dare, and pe^aps
even blame yourselves in the
process.

True, you cannot face him to

get help. However, you can force
yourselvtt to *'^t tough** with

him. After all, treading on
eggshells has not been effective.

Demand that he choose one of a
number of t^oos towards recov-

ery, with the understanding that

you will pe^t him to remain in

your rhoiM only as Itxig as be
commits to one.

Dear'Ruthie.

My teenage daughter spends so

much time on the phone that it is

d^ath for anyone to reach me.

My husband and / have been
resisting getting another line,

partly due to ^ expense and
paftiy'due to cTJeeling that jiw

daughter should not be “reward-

ed”fdr inconsidetate behavior. In

prfodpie^.Idon'tfojel tfmt afamily
our'size ne^havfdn aara plume

ruthieblum,

itahie. - especially when both parents
nonihs areatwprkmostdfthe^. What
ir 30- doyouthink? •

eft the Bugged by the Busy Signal
e he's &anat-Gan-
and Dear BS ^ggec^

te. He Tf you make' your daughter pay

^ for her own phone WJIi installing an
’ing.ru> . extra line would not constitute
as we “rewarding bad behavior.**
fort tp - Furthermoie, since it only takes-
ter. one person to hog a receiver, you
dndof are wrong in thinkizig that a fami-
reach ly your size not require an

tor be extra phone.
? to sit If you decide against a second
doing line, there is one alternative:
^us- Insist chat ywr daughter do most
an We of her gabbing when you and
if he your husband are at work. Given

tch the the'nature of teen^e telecommu-
ni^OQs, however,. I doubt that
this particular message vnU get
through.

Cairo is trying

to prevent Jews
from selling off

their ancient
houses of

prayer,

Abraham
Rabinovich

reports

i

k

!,

r- A

An audience made up mainly
of expatriate Egyptian Jews
applauded at a Tel Aviv

Univeraty symposium this month
when speakers c^led on the

Egyptian authorities to save the

rich Jewish heritage of Egypt -
ftom Jews.
“In the dusting circumstances,**

sad Dr. Voratn Meital, who teach-

es modem Egyptian history at Beo-
Gurion University, “there is no
ahemativB but to ask the Egyptian

authorities to take the synagogues
under their care.”

The djcumstances be was refer-

ring to was the danger that the pre-

sent leadosbip ofdtt quickly dwin-

dling Jewish commumty will sell

off abandoned s^agogues as real

estate.'~lzr addition, rare prayer

books and Jewish ai^acts - antiq-

uities under Egyptian law - have

been ill^ally sold to Judaica col-

lectors abroad. Reportedly the buy-
ers include haredim aitd other reh-

gious Jews.

*nie one synagogue remaining ia

Port S^d was sold last year to an

Egyj^an property developer wbo
is builthng a shopping center on the

site. Can^ Weinsrein, adissideot

member of Cairo's Jewish commu-
nity leadership, told the symposium
that the sale been made by the

prendent of the Cairo community,

Emil Russo, for 450,000 Egyptian

pounds (S13Z000).

She charged that he had kept

50,000 pouirds for himself as a
commission. Russo could not be
reached for crxnroent The bulk of

the money fiom the sale is intended

for the upk^ of old-age facilities

and other institutions maintained

by the community for its few sur-

viving members, aU elderly.

Weinstein said that Rosso had

.also ihscussed die possibility of
renting out two of Cairo*s remain-

ing lO synagogues, presently

empQ'.

you rent sometiiing in Cairo

you can never get people out after-

wards,** she warned

EGYPTIAN JEWRY numbered
some 80,000 on the eve of World

War n, its peak in mod^ times.

Although tte Jewish presence in

Egypt is as old as the pyramids, the

Jewish community in the modern

period was made up mostly of rela-

tively recent immigrants firam other

parts of the Moslem world and

Grom Europe.

Some 20,000 left Egypt after

Dear Ruthie.

How can I ^t my recently
dtforced bud^/fo start playing
the field agaipf / kru^ at least

three women who would die to

rheet him, but he wohi take their

phone numbers. I've even offers
to double date (with my w'fo and
me acconytanying), but he is

adamant..

Bosom" Buddy
Wish/ngton, DC

DearBB,
You cannot your friend to do

sometiimg be is not ready to do.

If yotu* really want to bdp him,
stop pestering. Divorce t^ces a lot

out of peopK Some respond to h
by “playiiig the field“ immediate-
ly-

Otiiers need time to moam the

termination of a marriage. In the

meantime, you mi^t a^ yourself

why you are so intent on fixing

him up with anxious women, k
there some vicarious pleasure in it

for you, perhaps? Or maybe you
are of foe “misery loves compa-
ny** movement to make sure

eveiyooe around you is as firmly

'ensconced In matrimony as yqur-

self-

Lettets shoold be addressed

to: *Dear Rothie,’ POB 81,

91000 Jenisalein. For E-mail,

editbrs@Jp6SLc0ni IRiithte'

regrets not being able to gnar-

autee publication of every letter,

but answer every letter

received.}

ypodpo comes out of

t^e dark in its

Af4can birthplace
;/

BCTH Dl^^ROWN

of nronkey and

I crocofole skulls dangle

JL^abovo foe. altar. As .foe

crmighing prfest calls on his gods, a

shaft of 'simli^t streams into foe

mud hut^ foe bemy jaws seem to

come to life. :

“Pray for the good healfo of our

farhilies,f .
chants Sossa

Guedeftqjiurgue, foe 85-year-old

high pri^ of voodoo in Bemn,
wh^ .tm 350-year-old ' religion

began. I
“Prayifta- the safe journey of our

viatm^ Sossa slogs* poiatng

overa 30’CestBaaBteT'in^mcn^ of

kola nbts, then swtrlmg and spiulng

foe aidohol at his startledgue^
his translator later

saysJtfaat foe visitois wcm*t perpQ-

uat^th^l n^ion that voodoo is a

fbrei of socery to be feared.

Iq: its ^Whst African birthplace,

voodoo craning out of foe daefc.

' dn J^u^ It). Benin's goyern-

induguraced Nrufonal ^bodop

Day. sadng foe Tdi^on practiced

fy flSjtfarcent of the 54 htiUion

Benui^'''an ofBda! {^ace' ak»g-

side Ctitistiamiy^ Islam,^
.

Sos^ wfoo was efeaed by priests

fiye ago to bead foe rs^onal

bnieaipfom oversees the pcactice of

voodtib, arrivesm his faometo^of
Doufou in a sluny Nissan, his fam-

ily flte' strearnii^ ftomth^

his ebauffsar races .foe vdiicle

alorm the bum^ fort road.

Tfe man rj^arded by many

Beifojcse as the pope of voodoo

holds court, he sends envoys
Wjwfihronep^atebisday.niedi-

ates a dispufe between ne^gbbori^

Modems and Christian^ and

fovines the kola .nuts 'ibr a ftihec

who wants triknow his soo’s.fiiture..

No pins ara- stuck into voodoo

dolTs, no glassy-fyed ^bies-

lunge zhrooib foe ni^t.

“A lot of people believe voodoo

is dat^erous. "fiafSi crazy," So^
snorts inSabwe, one ofBenin s 80

foalecis, as he sits surrounded by

his two dozen vrives and more than

100 children and 300 grandchil-

dren. “If ft were an evil thing, we

wouldn't still be here.”

The religioD holds that all life is

driven by ^nritual ftxces of oaituial

phenomena Ske fire and wind, as

v^n as of the dead, and that they

should be boDored through rituals.

Animal sacrifices, trances ar
'

vanishing aett are ail part <

voodoa But its followers insi

there is a balance of good and ev

bad comes to those who have n

been good.

“You are not protected firc

youraelf,” says Ambrio
Medegan, a sociology fHofessor

foe University of Benin, unless,

course, you ^mit your tins and r

for forgivesiess.

Voodoo does have its sinis

side, which was Inought to the s

face during the slave trade. It is s

the demonic ^nrit of Pstro ca

into being to give ntillions ofW
AMcans foij^ed to Hiuti, Cu
and foeAnfcricas warrior-like pc

eis to surviire and cast evil spells

dteix raislav^
When voodop.traveled westwe

it to^ on. a Christian flavor as

followers added Cafot^c saints

;

Christian rituals to .fosguise

rites that their owners forbade.

Many of foose slaves w
siupp^ via Ouidah, on foe .Gnl

Guin^ where for 100 y< v
Africans were ftsced to mard
the Port ofNo Return. ..

Ouidab is foe domaii

Sossr^ls
.

chief, rival, Daa-
•“'*

Houndn^.Houna, whose busi>

' card read^*'
'

“His Excelle

Supreme Chief of the V^do
Bcfo men are equally revered.

On a recent Sunday, Daagbo

two dozen female foUoy^ 1

ered ins wTiitewasfaed f

ly compound to ^ve thanks to

. ^ god of iirai.

tSe women kowrow as Daa

a huge man draped in stiff v

cotton and neckhices of sea^

HftsAgoattotherityheforesfi .

its thrwit and draining its bico

• an iron altar of rusty car parts

bleats for life.

The .ritual ends with a tos.

halved kola nut^to divine whe

the saczifice is accepted,

halves up and two halves d<

gives a ^ance to signify ao.

tance ftom Gu.

Everyone nibbles on foe bi

kola nuts, which represent^ b

offoe creaux; Mavi^ and ft

a tiny calabash of sweet frini ji

in a final gesture of thanks,

beading out at dusk for the evem

meaL (A

J ii

SSS^‘

One of Cairo's remaining ancient syni^ogues, Rav Moshe: Egyptian authorities are taldi^; over

the country's synagogues to prevent Jew's from selUng them off. <BeU) Haieftiuoihi

Israel's War of Independence and

close to 50.000 were either

expelled or left of foeir ou-s accord

after the Sinai Camfoi^ of 1956.

The subsequent nationalizution

of private businesses as well as the

Six Day War caused moa of those

remaining tn Egytx to depart, leav-

ing bd^ tiny communities in

Cairo aud Alexandria,

Ail of the symposium's putici-

pants. iuefufong Prof. Shimon
Shamir, former ambassador to

Cairo and present ambassudor to

Amman, praised the Egyptian

authorities for the ptraecDon they

afford to Jewish sites. There is a

strong 34-hour security watch on
all synagogues, even those no
longer in ux.
Weirtsiein said that five of the 10

^nagogues in Cairo have already

ton tolared antiquities by the

Egyptian authorities by virtue of

th^ being more than 1 00 years old

or having some special historic fea-

ture. She called on orcanirations of
Egyptian Jews now living abroad

to petition the Egyptian authorities

to take similar aaion regarding foe

remaining synagogues so as to

ensure their survived.

If they are declared antiquities,

the synagogues cannot be .sold.

Likewise, the remaining Torah

scrolls, prayerbcNoks, and religious

artifacis would be catalogued and

placed under government protec-

tion. making it difficuU for them to

simply disappear into foe antiqui-

ties roarkeL

“U is my belief that synagogues

should not be destroyed.”

Weinstein said. “They are an

emblem of the community that has

ton there. To foose who say 'Why
keep the synagogues when there

are no more Jews'?’ 1 say. 'Why

'keep the pyramids when there are

no more pharaohs?’”

When synagogues are declared

Egyptian antiquities, she noted, it

does not mean that die Jewish com-

munity is deprived of a say about

them. One such syn^gue, the

Ben-Ezra. where the famous Cairo

geniza was found a century ago.

recently underwent far-reaching

renovations under the auspices of

foe Egyptian Antiquities Authority

in a project initiated and financed

by £dgar Bronfman, head of the

Vibrfd Jewish Congress.

NOT EVERYONE agrees that all

the old synagogues need be pre-

served.

“I think money received from the

sale of unused synagogues should
be invested in a Jewish miu^eum
that would reflect the legacy of this

illustrious community," former
Israeli ambassador to Egypt Moshe
Sasson said io a recent interview.

Sasson noted that there were 32
synagogues when he look up his

post in Cairo in 1981, but only 12

ix’hen he left six years later. In the

absence of any rabbira'cal authority

in Egypt, the then head of the

Jewish community said he had
receiwd permissian from the chief

rabbis of Israel and France to sell

off foe synagogues, with foe condi-

tion foal tiw money be used to

shore up remaining communal
institutions.

Sasson suggested that a rntLseum

be created in foe courtyard of foe

Adli Synagogue in the center of

Cairo, which was lavishly restored

after foe Camp David agreements

by philanthropist Nissim Gaon.

A former ambassador to Rome as

well, Sasson noted that a gem of a

Jew^ museum is attach^ to the

main synagogue of that city. An
even larger one should be built in

Cairo, he said.

“If I were head of the communi-
ty,” said foe former ambassador, ‘T

would appoint an international

Jewish advisory board, including at

least one Israeli to guide me.”

Wesnst^. who is in charge of

restoration work at foe Jewish

cemetery in C^ro. said that the

Egyptian aufooritiea had proven

cooperative when a new road

threaiened to destroy 300 graves.

Reacting to protests from Jews in

Egypt and abroad, foe government

built a bridge over the endangered

pan of the cemetery instead.

With money donated by Sephardi

philanthropists abroad. Wein.stein

said she has had a wall built around

most of the cemetery. She is cur-

rentiy trying to raise funds to com-
pensate squatters who would be

moved ftom their present locations

in and around the cemetery.

Meital, who has recently pub-

lished a book. Jewish Sites and Life

in Egypt, said foai ^reservation of

synagogues had tourism value that

could nor be dismissed Beyond
that, he said, foe Egyptian authori-

ties dealt respectfully with all holy

places, relating to Jewish sites as

part of foe Egyptian national her-

itage.

Jerusalem - 3000 Years Young
Enjoy superb photographs, read about its history, stroll in the beautiful gardens and parks * great selection of

books and videos about Jerusalem - the Eternal City. Beautiful gift for every occasion.
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in VH8-PALorVHS4ffSa

JP Price: NIS 59AM

To: Boole, Tfie Jenisafem Post, POB 61. Jerusafem 91000

Please send me the marked items:

htaari Oversaas/

aSecond Holy Itoile Charm and Chaii NIS99 MS 106

QSkyfateJerusaleni NIS82 MS 130

Jerusatem Man and Stone NI872 MS 100

Jensalem Potpourri VHS-FVU. VHS-NTSC NiSSB MS 71

Jerusalem of the Heavens NIS85 MS 135

Q Mchari's Glide to Jerusalem MS 36 MS 49

Whose JetusalBm Ntsros MS 150

Jensalem Archftectire NIS245 NIS330

Jerusalem Curiosities MS 109 MS 130

Q Jenisaiem, City ofGoU - 3000 Vfaam

VHS-PALVHBMTSC MIS 58 MS 71

Jerusalem's Old City - Tsadtft^ Guide MS 225) MS 35

For dQor-iD>door deSv^ (where available), pleass ad NS .15 per oRjer

(Free with orders over NIS 199)

Please mark for videos: QVHS-PAL QVH&KTSC

Cndosed is my check payable toThe Jefusalem Post, or Giedl csitl dtfaAs:

VISA OISRACARO Qfmeis

P«p

Name -

Address

City Code P Mn.

TeLS(day) Signaiire

Please Ite gift tecipefte’ names arti addresses separately
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Merhav arranges

$500 million

project for

Turkmenistan

Egged to turn into

holding company

RACHEL NEIMAN

MERHAV yesterday announced it

has successfully completed six

months of negotiadons on a S500
million oil-refinery project for the

government of Turkmenistan.
The project, an upgrade of their

national reHnery in

Turkemenbashi on the Caspian

Sea, is aimed at improving two
units ~ a Condnuous Catalytic

Reforming and Fluid Catalydc
Cracker - and finance a third new
unit for processing lube oil.

Merhav senior vice president

GUteon WeiDSlein said the project's

importance is not only its size and
value, but aI.so in its poiidcal con-

text ‘The fact duit an Israeli com-
pany was able to organize this inter-

national project says something
about Israel’s status there [in on
Islamic counny],” be said.

Merhav was engaged by the

government of Turbnenis^ to

provide financia]. legal and tech-

nical assistance. With the assis-

tance of outside advisers, includr

ing Luigi of Germany and Baran
of Israel, the company will con-

tinue to represent Turkmenistan in

the next phases of the projecL

The three phases of ^e program

were awarded to a Japanese-Turidsh
consortium made up of the

Chiyoda, Nichimen and Gama con-
cerns, to Technip of France and to

Mannesman/KTI of Germany.
Merhav arranged for the S500m.

upgrade program with the pardci-
padon of major credit agencies,

including Japan Exim. Turkish
Exlm. Coface of France and
Hermes of Germany.
TurluDenistan has been named a

neutral position by the UN. The
countr>' plays an important pan in

the CIS^ussia/Iran/Turkish config-

uradon and has the third largest

reserves ofgas in the world, in addi-

tion to va.st potential oil reserves.

Weinstein said Merhav "may be
able to take part in the development
of the gas market” and outlined

future plans - including a possible

trans-lnmian gas pipeline sen'ing

the Turkish and European markets.

The signing wa.s held in

Ashkabad, the capital of
Turiemenistan arid was attended

by President Sapamtirai Niyazov.

Merhav is a 40 percent partner in

MIDOR (Middle Ea.st Oil

Refineries), owner-operator of the

planned Alexandria Peace Refinery.

EGGED and the government
signed an agreement yesterday to

transform the bus cooperative into

a holding company with publicly

traded subsidiaries. The move
will ultimately lower the cost of
public transportation and make
sen’ices more efflcieot. according
to Finance Minister Avraham
ShohaL
According to the agreement,

within the next three to four years

oil the cooperaiiv'e's services will

be transferred to subsidiary com-
panies. which will provide basic

public transportaaon, as well as

tourist bus lines and other ser-

vices.

The new holding company will

offer its subsiitiaries' shares on the

JENNIFER FRIEDUN

Tel Aviv Stock Exchan^
The agreement, wdiich encom-

pa.sses a 10-year plan for Egged's

restructuring, stems from an

August meeting ai which Egged
and the government explored

ways for the bus company to be
run more profit^ly.

""Tbe changes will allow the

company to become more evi-

dent, provide the public with bet-

ter service and help Egged
improve its finandal standing.**

said Egged's spokesman Ron
Radner, adding that for the next

10 years Egged's expenses are

expected to decrease by two per-

cent annually.

‘Plan to stem exit of capital

from provident funds

won’t reverse trend soon’

IFTRIC collects $50m.
GALIT LIPKIS BECK

THE Israel Foreign Trade Risks Insurance Company (IFTRIC) and the
TVeasup' collected S50 million last year resulting ^m political risks,

according to IFTRJC's annual report for 1993.

The debts were collected in cooperation with the general accountant at

the Treasury. IFTRIC said most of the debts were accumulated o.s a
result-of a shortage in foreign currency and political ri.sks. The debts are

to Israeli companies involved in export transactions mainly with African
and South American companies.

THE government '.s decision to

formulate new proposals to

reduce the flight of capital from
provident funds is a step in tbe

right direction, but is not likely in

the near future to reverse the trend

of withdrawals, fund managers
said yesterday.

The fund managers reacted to

Insurance Commissioner Doron
Shorer’s announcement that the

Treasury is working on a plan to

encourage savings in the economy
and reduce the withdrawal of cash
from the funds.

Fund managers forecast that

fund withdrawals will reach about

NIS 1 billion during the frrst few
months of the year.

Last year, withdrawals from
protidem funds totaled some NIS
5b,

“Wbat is important is that he
[Shorer] announced somedjing.**

said Moshe Saguy. generat 'iiian-

ager of Bank Discount provident

GALfT UPKIS BECK

funds. “This is already an
improvement in tbe government’s
treatmeoc of provident frauds. In

the past there was virtually no
public reference to the &nds."
Shorer said the Treasury plans

to ease investment regulations

pertaining to provident frinds and
insurance companies in an
attempt to create additional

investmem routes.

There are also plans to allow
frinds to engage in lending trans-

actions of securities in order to

execute ”sbort*' transiurtions. T!^
is intended to coatribure to the

frinds' earnings.

“The actu^ measures will not

lead to an inunedi^e solution to

the public's withdrawals from the

funds, since the proposals do not

mean anything to the public,”

Saguy said. example, whai

Ports and Railways Authority

The Tendering Board

Head Office - Engineering Department - Project Management Division

Public Tender No- 14/1927/002/95

1. The Ports and Railways Authority in Israel (hereinafter referred to as **The P.RA.'') - Head Office -

invites prospective contractors to submit their tenders for the design, manufacture, supply and
installation of a dust suppression loading chute and dust collecting system on a phosphate bulk loader
at Eilat port.

2. In order to qualify for the said tender, the tenderer must meet the following requirements:
Have proven experience of at least five years in the design, manufacture, supply and installation

of dust suppression chutes and dust collecting systems (list of projects executed by the tenderer in
the past 5 years shall be submitted).

Have visited the site of works, whether by himself or by his agent to make hi-msglffamiHar with
the loader.

a.

b.

3. The following parameters will be used for the proposal analysis and the selection ofthe expert:
3.1 Technical adherence.

3.1.1 Chute operating weight meets loader restriction.

3.1.2 Chute capacity meets specification requirements.

3.1.3 Dust suppression meets specification requirements.

3.1.4 Simplicify and ease of maintenance.

3.2 Previous experience - at least 10 operating systems operating with similar materials.

3.3 Project cost.

4. The documents pertaining to this tender are available at the P.EJk.’s Project Management Division, 74
Derech Petach 'Kkva, 12th floor. Room 1221, from Monday, February 26, 1996.

5. More information can be obtained by phone or fax finm:

A. Ofer, Head of the Equipment and Maintenance Division

74 Derech Petach Tikva, Tel Aviv 67215, Israel

Tel. 972’3-6657923

Fax. 972^3-5617143

6. Tenders should be submitted, with all requested enclosures, in a sealed envelope, not later than April

30, 1996 at 2 p.m., and should be put in the Tender Box at the P.R.A. Head Office, 74 Derech Petach
Tikva, Tel Aviv, 6th floor.

7. The P.R.A. is not obliged to accept the lowest or any proposal, |

does die Maof mean to the gener-

al public?

But the proposals are expected
to influence the ability of provi-

dent fund managers to improve
yields, since it gives us more free-

dom.”
According to Saguy, an

improvement in funds* yields is

expected to discourage the public

from withdrawing the'u* money
from them. Saguy emphasized
that Shorer has not yet submlned
bank frind managers with a
proposal.

Tbe Treasury also plans to raise

provident ^nd investments
abroad to 3% of their total assets

from the current 2%. Pn>\ideot

fund managers said the increase

will prove ineffective as long as

investments abroad remain sub-
ject to tax.

"Why should we invest abroad

ifwe have to pay a 35% tax on our
earnings, one provident fund man-
ager said

’*We prefer to invest in Israel.

Even now. we have less than 2%
invested abroad"

Tbe Treasury is also examining
a proposal to ^ow fund savers to

use liquid funds as collateral to

receive ciediL

Shorer said he is not troubled by
the public's escape from the prov-
ident funds in IWS. since the rate

of savings in the economy has not
decreased.

More than NIS 6 billion was
withdrawn from the funds since

the start of 1995.

'The exit from tbe funds is a
natural occurrence, since about
60% of tbe money in the funds is

liquid” Shorer said.

"In addition. 80% of tbe
money was transferred into tbe
saving funds and other saving
routes."

PRIME D'nd
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Foreign Restdente

Date: 20.2.96

Purchase Price: 1 08.89

Redemption Price:

iewnipia ipd *001*1
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(niui)) TARGET ono
Mutual Fund for

Foreign Residents

Date

Purchase Price:

Redemption Price:
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In September, Egged announced

that its 1994 net profits totaled

MS 63.6 million, marking the

company's sixth profitable year

since impleroeadng reforms in

1989.

Net profits, however, dropped
33% compand with 1993.

The government will give

Egged NIS 120ro. diis year to

«>mpensate die company for that

amount in lost revenues brought

on by a decrease in the number of
passengers.

The government will complete-

ly stop its fmancing of the compa-
ny by the year 20Ci0.

E^ed employs more than 8,(X)0

workers, some 4,(XX) of whom are

members fsi the collective.

BUSINESS BRIEFS

CoBfforfinin nf teiecnm firms set up tdectynninidcalSMis . .

provider: A consortium of telecom companies yesterday aunotmeed
die frjnn^D of Newtmu an mteniatio^ telecoaBDomcnoDS

provider for Israel. The partoers ate British Iblecom 05%),MO
(15%), Tadiran, Tdan Software Industries and Darcom (20% eadi).

6T owns 20% ofMCL Before the iochiriob of Idan. die consort

tium was previously called Clobe-TeL Jerusalein ^obal
Consultants announced yesterday it will lead a $500JX)0 private

piaoement in medical tectoology frim Sense. AxcoefNennm

Africa brael yesterday repeated it is not negotiating to reduce its

holdings in MigdaL Tlie announcement was sent to the Tel Aviv

Stock in reaction to published reports that dazmed others

wise. Gaiit Lipka Beck

Laser Ind. suffers

$2.33in. net loss
COMPANY RESULTS

RACHEL NEIMAN

LASER INDUSTRIES suffered a $233 million net loss last year, com-
pared with $4m. in net profits in 1994. Annual fevenaes went up to

SSOm. from S4035m.
Net losses in the fourth quarter were $6.4ol, compared witii a $Im.

net gain in the comparable 1994 quattm: Revenues rose 10 $1332bl
fromSll^Sm.
Results included S8.I2m. in litigation settlemem erqeoses of a patent

dispnm. T-acw pointed out that without the oae-time expense, setjmSts
were $1.69m. for the quarter and ^.79m. for the year.

Hie compai^ is going witii its planned entrance ioK) tiie field

laser hair removaL under tiie brand name “Zaias,** fonowing the fonoa-
tion of a new joint venture subsidiary called Sh^lan 2000.

Magic Software Enterprises has rqioited improvement in annual

and quatteriy resuhs, as net losses last year wese $438,0(X). conyared

with DetlossesofSI.4m. in 1994.

Annual revenues went up to S2538m. from S2137m.
Fouitii quarter net profits were Sim., compared vritii net U»ses

$81,000 in tbe parallel periodRevenues went up to S8.ftn. fimn S6.^n.
President Cttvid Assia sad results reflected two straiglit quarters of

profitability due to new accounts in Magic's target markets.

New clients incliided the UK Postal Service, the Boston Globe, Sautfaeni

California Edison. Hughes, (Saonec and British SI17 Broadcasting.
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Israel Pebochenrical Enteqnises 1
notice of Annual Oemesnd Meetiiia

The anmiaJ general meeting of the company will take friace at the
compariy's offices at Beit ETiahu, 2 Rebov Ibn Oabirol, Ta Aviv, on
Sundry, March 24, 1996, at U a.m.
Agenda
1. Discussion of the financial reports of the company, for the vear

ending December 31, 1995. ...
2. Hie final dividend for 1 995.
3. The appoinbnent of auditors, and fixing tb^ fees.
4. The appointinent/etection of dbectois. and fixing tiidr safaris

’

and the activities for which tii^ wiH be responsible.
The articles of association of the company state that, ifa quorum fe’
not present within one hour of the time set for the start of the
meeting the meeting will be postponed to the next day, at tbe samebme and place.

ti a quonim is then not present within one hour of the lime set the
meeting will be held, whatever the number of people {xesenL

LVMni*
'

. . . CompaiqrSecretafy
«»T49in

Israel Petrochemical Entet]Hises l,hi
Notice of Annual General Heeliiig

Sunday, March 24, 1996, at 12 rwon.
'

Agenda

vrtUun one hour of the time set for.ttic start of IheSS '*’*^"“* «Uie sam<

If a quorum is tbm not present irithiii one hour ofo» ’

meetingwin be held,wl^ n™®
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shares lift

indexes
TEL AVIV STOCK MARKET

FELICE MARANZ

203.73
+0.28%

Two-Sided index

INDEXES rose for a second day

yesterday, boosted by rising bank
shares.

Bank Hapoalim went up for a

second day, gaining 2.25 peivenL

Earlier this week, the bank an-

oounced it was negotiating to sell

a stake in Ampal-Arnerican Isra-

el Corp., a local investment com-
pany traded in New York to the

Steinmetz

“Investors are expecting the

bank to have capital gains from

the Ampal sale," said Eitan

Shtarkman, a fund manager at

Ramat Gan investment firm
Zeler Avlagon. The bank would
not specify the transaction's val-

ne, saying it utmld be higher than

the market value.

The Maof Index rose 0.23% to

211.98, and the Two-Sided Index

increased 0.28% to 203.73. Of
992 issues trading across the ex-

change, nearly twice as many
shares rose as felt.

More than NfS 72 million

worth of shares traded,

NIS 9.8m. below Tuesday's level

and NIS 13m. below the average

daily liadhtg level last week.

Banking shares rose amid fad-

ing cOQOcni over accusations that

banks have inflated the amount

of money due them from
kibbutzim.

On Monday, addressing a press

conference in Jerusalem, Bank of

211.98
+0.23%

Maof index

Israel Governor Jacob Frenkel

cleared the banks of “systematic

wrongdoing" in calculating the

kibbutz debt

"The kibbutz debt issue is

calming down," said Shtrakman.

“This gives banks momentum.
Other gaining banking shares

on the Maof Index included Bank
Leumi. which rose 0.35%; and
First International Bank, which

went up 2.25%.

First International, which does

not bold kibbutz debt, rose as

investors “expect good earnings

reports, said Shtarkman.

Share indexes also increased as

the dollar gained against the

shekel. Exporters, who pay ex-

penses in shekels and earn in dol-

lars, beoent from increasing prof-

it as the shekel weakens.

Other gaining shares on the in-

dex included Osem Investments,

which increased 0.75%. "Foreign

investors are looking for a strate-

gic investment in Osem, Sbtark-

man said.

Chemical shares rose for a

third day after Makbtesbim
Chemical Works and Agan
Chemical Manufacturers an-

nounced they had jointly pur-

chased a stake in Brazilian pesti-

cide company in a bid to expand

their business in South America.

Makhteshim rose 0.75% and

Agan inCTeased 2.75%.

Euro bourse rally

boosted by Wall Street

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

LONDON (Reuter) - European

stodt markets end^ higher yes-

terday after a shaky start, getting

a late fDlip firom Wall Street -

which was up SO points at the end

of the European trading day,

dealers said.

European bourses bad turned

around even before Wall Street

opened.

Frankfhrt, for example, started

3J points off, but the DAX In-

dex ended fhd official session up

036 percent at 2391.12.

Prices powered further ahead

in after-hours business. Dealers

said German stocks could go
much higher if M3 money su^^ly

data expected later this week
hold out h(^s for another inter-

est rate cut.

“If the M3 figures turn out half

deceuL then we could see some

real baigain-huntiog on the mar-

ket," said one trader, meaning by

“h^-decent" M3 growth of less

than the ei^t percent predicted

by some traders earlier in the

week.

The London stock maricet bad

a similar turnaround.

Paris, too, rallied to end 0.23%
higher, with the bourse getting a

shot in the arm from news the

goveimnent planned to privatize

electronics group 'Tbomson.

Elsewhere, the spotlight was
on gold, wUch slumped below

S400 an ounoe, and on the South

African rand, which hit another

record low.

Gold was fixed at $395.80 an

ounce on Wednesday afternoon,

the fust fix below S400 since Jan-

uary 19.

But some analysts felt gold

could recover. -vdien Asian buyers

return to the maiket after C3ii-

nese New Year celebrations end.

“More dian half of the weed’s

bnyeis are on holiday this week.

It's always one of the worst weeks

of the year," said Rhona O’Con-
nell, analyst at stockbrokers T.

Hoare and Company.

The rand fell below four to the

dollar for the first time ever and

hit a record low of 4.03 before

steadying at around 3.86 after the

Sourh African central bank
stepped m.

The rand has been weak since

the end of last week on ^und-
less rumorajhat President Nelson

Mandela w£ ill, and tm specula-

tion about the lifting of exchange

contixris.

The run on the rand has taken

the focus off the dollar, which

was fairly steady for most of yes-

terday at just above IDS yen and

1.45 marks.

The market remains bearish on

the doRar but dealers are wary
about pushing it down at the mo-
menU especially after a strongly-

worded warning from the Ba^
of Japan.

“We will not tolerate a strong

yen," a Bank of Japan official

said. “Those who bad sold dollars

at recent lows have got their fin-

gers burnt. Those who sell dollars

will be disappointed."

Bargain hunters send

Dow Jones higher
WALL STREET REPORT

NEW YORK (Reuter) - The
Dow Jones industrial average

bounced back yesterday as bar-

gain hunters re-emerged one day

after the blue-chip index plum-

meted on the back of a sharp rise

in long-tenn interest rates.

Based on early and unofficial

data, the Dow Jones index closed

57.-14 points hl^er at 5,515.97,

In the broader market, advanc-

ing issues sih'amped decUues by a

2-1 margin on active volume of

431 million shares on the NYSE.

MARK SIERUNG YEN SFr FFr
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Capriati

wins in

comeback

Israel tops Lithuania in friendly

ESSEN, Germany CAP) -

Returning triumphantly to a tennis

circuit she quit in despair, Jennifer

Capriad breezed to a Hrsi-round

win yesiei^y in her first tourna-

ment in IS months.
C.apriad emerged from a slide

into tennis burnout, teenage rebel-

lion and drug rehabilitation to

overwhelm seventh-seeded
Kristie Boogert of the
Netherlands 6-1. 62 at the WTA
indoor tournament in Essen.

The 19-year-old American was
in astouncling form, willing her-

self to her first victory in two and
a half years with aggressive play.

Boogert, ranked 32nd in the
world, hardly knew what hit her.

Capriati's on-court tension
meltra away into a broad smile
when she claimed victory after 51
minutes.

"It means a world to me,” she
said iU the winner’s news confer-

ence. **1 just couldn't w'ait to get

back to piaj^g. It was fun."

Also smiling was Capriati's

father, Stefono, who watched his

daughter's long-awaited triumph

from the side of the court.

Capriati, who began training for

a comeback last summer, made up
for a tentative serve and occasion-

al easy misses with precise returns

and double-fisted backhand win-

ners.

Ihough Capriati's forehand was
sometimes as hard as Steffi

GraTs, **sometiroes I hod the feel-

ing that she had no clue where she

was hitting, just hitting everything

hard,” Boogert said.

It was only Capriati’s second
match since she dropped off the

tour in 1993 after a first-round

loss at the US Open and headed
into i^gs and brushes with the

law.

Boogert, who appeared lost on
the court, was no serious measure
of Capriati's form. But clearly

Capriati showed promise in her

attempt to restart a career that

began with at age 13 in 1990.

In today's second round, she is

due meet Barbara Schett, a 19-

year-old Austrian ranked 56th on
the WTA list

Capriati had planned her return

last week at the Paris Open but

withdrew at the last minute, citing

a pulled muscle.

The $450,000 Essen indoor
tournament then offered her a

^vriW-card invitation.

?'^'',^Monj|'5^ggIe seenii^be^^ fpr

/tfeis^rnsricenagc tenji^^gpsa-
tion once ranked No. 6 in the

world but now off tiie UsL Unlike
Monica Seles upon her return,

Capriati got no special (reatmem
from the WTA and will have to

work her way up through the

rankings.

Capnati had the element of sur-

prise on her side.

“I had no clue what to expect,”

said Boogert. “The first three

games I was more looking at her
and bow she was playing. Then I

finally knew how she was play-

I ing, because she was hitting vrin-

ners all over the place."

“She was hitting the ball great’’

ISRAEL emerged 4-2 victors over Lithuania in

last night's friendly international played before

a paltry crowd ofsome 3.000 at Kiryat Eliezer.

The play on the Haifa rield reflected the lack

of atmosphere in tlie stadium, with both sides

stretched to come up with anything resembling

a creative idea.

Shomo Scharf's men generally had the bener

of the play against a weakened Lithuanian

lineup which did noi include players earning

their bread and buner in other domestic

leagues. Neverdieless the man eniru.sted with

guiding Israel through the next World Cup
qualifim will be disappointed with his squad's

showing against a side that let the Liraelis

come at them. Les Kershaw, the Manchester

United scout was equally unimpre$.sed by what

be witness^ stating after the mutch that

“while a number of the Israeli players showed

DEREK FATTAL

some skill and flair, the game was simply not

competitive enough for me to make any reli-

able a.ssessraent about any player” Kershaw

noted the contribution of Israeli midfielders

Haim Revive, Eyal Bericow'itz and Itzik Zohar.

but felt Gadi Brumer - whose name has been

.specifically linked with United - hod so little

to do in (he game, that there wa.s no likelihood

that he would be recommending his purchase

at present.

Alter a cautious opening. Israel began to take

the gome forward through the Hapoel Haifo

pairing of Tal Banin and Reuven Alar. Atar

found'goal in the 23rd minute, heading home a
parry by Lithuanian goalkeeper Darius Spetlya

from a Revive close range shot. Eight minutes
later, Banin joined in the act, rifling home a

careless clearance from a Into d» roof

of the visitor's goal. The Israelis became too

casual and quickly paid tbe price allowing

Darius Madulcvius to pull back a goal a
minute later. The play stuttered during £e sec-

ond half following a host of substitutioDs 1^
Sebarf. Itzik Zohv, who replaced ^rkowitz
took time to find his feet but finally injected

some life into the proceedings with a tierce

long-range blast that found goal in tbe 7Sth

minute.

Ten minutes Inter. Alon Hazan skined dowm
the ri^t flank and (rrossed tree into the path of
substitute Amir Tiujeman. who slotted in

Isnrel's fourlh.The jubilation was muted when
Lithuania bit a second goal in the 89lh minute
through Gintares Rimkus. to remind home fans

that despite the scoreline, this was not one of
Israel's better nights.

Sri Lanka, India grab important victories
COLOMBO. Sri Lanka (AP) -

Aravinda de Silva and Asanka
Gurusinha steered Sri Lanka to a
six-wicket victory over
Zimbabwe as India tamed the furi-

ous pace of the West Indies bowl-
ing in cricket World Cup matches
yesterday.

Vice-captain Sachin Tendulkar's
chancy 70 runs in a 79-ren part-

nership with captain Mohammad
Azhoruddin pushed India to a
tive-wicket victory. India made
174 runs in 39.4 overs in reply to

West Indies' 173 all out in 50
overs.

The West Indies themselves fell

prey to Indian spin ai^ medium
pace in the central Indian city of
Gwalior.

Leg spinner Anil Kumble took 3

forSS in 10 overs. Mettium pacers

Manoj Prabbakor took 3 for 39
and Javagal Srinath 2 for 22.

“Wle bowled well, flelded w^ll

and batted well,” said Indian cap-

tain Mohammad Azhaniddin.

Another vice-captain's knock
was that by Sri Lanka's de Silva

who hammered 91 runs in 86 balls

in a 172-run partnership for the

third wicket with left-hander

Gurusthtu, who made 87 in 102
balls.

Between them, the veterans

cracked 15 boundaries and eight

sixes, sending an estimated

21.000 spectators into frenzied

joy after they w’ere silenced by Sri

Luikan openers' dismissals in the

fiist and titih overs.

Sri Lanka made 229 for 4 in 37
overs in reply to Zimbabwe's 228
runs in SO overs, earning two more
points in their Group A standing.

This was the tirst match Sri Lanka
played in the touniament but earned

four points previously because of
'^valkovers' received fioifir Australia

and West Iridies, who refused to

play in the island nation because of
security ccmcems.

The West Indies now has only
two points from a victory against

Zimbabwe la.st Friday, fedia has
four points, including two from its

victoty against Kenya over the

weekend.

Yesterday, luck smiled on India.

Its opener Ajay Jodeja was bowled
in the first over by paceman
Curtly Ambrose, who also bowled
one-down Navjot Singh Sidhu
soon after. India was 15 Tor 2 after

four overs at th^ stage.

But Tendulkar, the cricket won-
der who made his debut at the age

THE WINDWARD SIDE - Windies captain Richie Richardson (r) plays a bail in ^nt of Indian
wicketkeeper Nayan Mongia. iReueri

of 16. got a life at 12 when
Shivnarine Chandcrpaul failed to

hold a catch. Tendulkar mistimed a

shot while on. 22 lo loft the ball over

short -square leg. Wicketkeeper
Counne) Browne come'rtmhing in.

but spilled the chance.

Tendulkar was again dropped at

32 by Courtney Walsh off his owm
bowling.

But he ran himself out with his

score reading 70, made in 9] min-
utes with eight fours.

He was adjudged man of the

match.

The West Indie.s run of bad luck

began while they were batting.

Star batsman Brian Ltu'a was on
two when he tried to play a deliv-

eiy from Srinath. He seemed to

have mis.sed but the ball was token

by wicketkeeper Nayan Mongia
who appealed for caught behind.

Umpire Khizar Hayat of
Pakistan besiuted for a w'hile but

gave him out. Lora stood his

ground in amazement and then

slowly walked bock.

Both matches were played under

W«(((x&es17SaDQut

WEST was
Sharwin Canfibel b Srnaffi S
Richie Ritfontsan c KamhG b Prabhakar 47
SnanlsteCMwaiab Strain 2
Sinnaime ChoraiapaU cAzia/udcSn bKa^

strict security. The Sri Lankan one
because of Tamil separatists who
last month bombed the central

bonk in Colombo, killing 83 peo-
ple,- - ... .

India is -fighting -a half-dozen

Insurgencies, although Gwalior is

known more to the world at large

as a bandit area than political vio-

lence.

Roland Holder bKurnbis

Roger HanaerbKuntie
Courtney Btovine b Piabhaior

OttsGoEoiib Kimble
Ian 66hop rtr om
Curtly Ambrose c kumble b Probhakar

Cout^ Walsh not cut

Extras (Sw. Ir4, 2b)
IMaLM out in 50 tnera

Average 3.46 rtrs per o>«r.

Fab 1/16. 2/24. 3f9l. -V99. 5*99. 6n41. 7^41.
6/149.

0
23
18.

6
9
6
9

6
173

bitfi 174 lor Son 394 oven

6w,1ng: Manoj Prabhakar i04l-a9-3 Javaoal

Srmarn 10-0-22.2 Anti Kumble

noA
AjetyJadejabAmteoa
Saclti lentUor nil out

rtavjotSn^ Sidhu b Antese
Mo/witrr»l Aztrmid&i c VWaUt b Harper
Wiod KenM not out

Manoi PraMor e & b Iteper

Nayan Mongia not Out
Exbas pb, In. enb)

IbtBl^ flw vicMe bi 39>l oveifrt

Fat 1/2, 2^15, 394, 4/TS, 9127.

1

70
1

32
33
1

24
12

174

Vbnhale^ Prasad l<KU4-0Aaahiah Kapoor lOO
41-1

9-3-164 Im teiop S02M OHS Gbson ^4^)-
500 Roger Hvper 9-1-34-2

CLASSIFIEDS
RATES DWELLINGS

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rates
indudeVAT:
Single Weeirday - NIS 89.45 for 10 words
(mmtrmjm). eaO\ additional word NIS 9.94
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
152.10 to words (minimum), each addi-
tional word NIS 15.21.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS ^.00 lor 10 words
(mlnimum],each additional word - NIS
23.40.
WEEK RATE (6 Inaertlons) - NIS 315S0
for 10 woidB Mnimum), each additional
word -NIS 31
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
409.50 for 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 40.95.
MONTHLY (24 Insertions) • NIS 543.50
lor 10 words (ntiniminn), eadri additional
word - NIS 64.35.
Rates are valid until 31.5.96,

Jerusalem
SITUATIONS VACANT

Jerusalem

Brown, Davis
find new
NFL homes

MAPU ST. 3 rooms furnished, cable TV,
balcony, ground tioor I block from King
Dawn) era Plaza hotels. Avan. March 1-

April 15. Tel. 02-663-641. OSO-291-
629(NS).

RENTALS SALES PERSONNEL

RENTALS

HERZLIYA PITUAH NEAR sea front,

unfurnished. 4 bedroom cottage, oentral
air conditioning, immediate. MOHAN
REAL ESTATE 'fel. 09-572-759.

WANTED: MARKETING/SALES PEO-
PLE for exclusive product, salary + ao/Th
mtesion. (02 ) 652-1111 Mtchai.

GERMAN COLONY- (ITALIAN CO-
LONY) Luxury, 2-5 rooms, fumishe^n-
fumished. Long term possible. 'IsrabuiM*
Tel 02-666571.

SITUATIONS VACANT
HERZLIYA PITUAH . CHARMING
HOUSE, 3.5 small bedrooms. 2 balh-

Tel Aviv

rooms, ve^ quiet arM^ g^en. 32.200. II-

lam Fteal Estate. 09-589611. HOUSEHOLD HELP
SALES DWELLINGS

ITALIAN COLONY- HiMesheimer Hats-
flra Street luxury apartments, 4-5, balco-
nies. baaement, garden, parldng. Tel. 02-
617866, 02-666571.

Haifa and North

SALES

FORGET THE REST!! We are (he
bestil The biggest and oldest agency in

Israel. For the highest quaTity irve-vi jotrs

phone Au Pair Intemabonal. 03-6190423.

DWELLINGS
DEADLINES oRkses-.

Jerusalem • weekdays: 1Z noon the day
before publication; for Friday and Surxfay.
6 p.m. on Thursday.
Tal Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: t2
noon. 2 days before pubileafion; lor Friday
and Swiday: 4 pm. Thursday hi Tel Aviv
and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

Tel Aviv

RENTALS

CAESAREA. NEW HOUSE for sale, al-

most 300 meters built on 550 meters of
land, comer, beautiful, enclased parking,
near the goH course, available 4,'96.

TEL 06-343777

AU PAIR FOR wonderful girl, live in.

good conditions. 03-5105740. 050-
S16964.

NORTH, 3, LUXURIOUS, fully fur-
nished, TeL 03-523.7918, 03-8990150.

CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE,
view towards sea. swimming pool, central
air corKfrtionlng and vacuum cleaning. Tel.

050-231725, 06-363261.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
friendliest families, best conditions, the
agency with a heart (or the Au Pairs. CaP
Hilma Thl. 03-9659937.

DWELLINGS SALES
General

WHERE TO STAY

FOR SERIOUS: NORTH, new. 5. 150
sq.m., architectural design, immediate.
03-6993472.

DWELLINGS

AMERICAN FAMILY SEEKS South
African au pair, live-in. central Tal Avhr,

S750 + NIS 200 tmmedia^ bonus. TbI. m-
6201199, (K2-4520a2^acfoe.

Eilat and Soutti WANTED FtUPlHA HOUSEKEEPER
for housework * five-tn. good cerxirttaru.

Tel. 050-360-006.

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD. * Short
term rentals ' Bed and breaktast * P.O.Box
4233, Jerusalem 91044. Tel. 02-611745.
Fax:02-818541.

4, LUXURIOUS, + expensive contents,
elevator 4^ parking, ground floor, (municL
paOty) 'Girsh' 03-544^1

DWELLINGS
Outside Israel

HOLIDAY RENTALS

FOR THE SOPHISTICATED onlyll
North TM AvivI! Fantastic penthouse!! 460
sq.m. on one level + 260 eq.m. Roof apt
designed to the highest standards!! KAV
HAY^ Tel. 03^9i-9888.

HOLIDAY RENTALS VEHICLES 1

A WEEK'S VACATION m Eiial from
2.6.96 - 9.6.96 tor sale. Tel. 02-819-819.
eves, ns.

Jerusalem

ARIE FALOGE - QUALITY CARS:
buying, selling, leasing, ir^ng.
02-6523735. 050-240977.

1 SERVICES 1
Tel Aviv VEHICLES 1

Sharon Area

HEALTH PASSPORT
HOLIDAY APARTMENTS
ROPE, main cities and hoBda<
Ideal for families. ThUftx 02-7ti

KIKAR-MEDINA, 4 + terrace. Ramat
Gimmel, 4 ,'very high standard. YA£1.

REALTOR (Maldan) 7^03-642-6253.

FOR HEALTHY BODY 5 a happy mind,
have a professional massage or shiatsu.

Tel. Q3-560232S.

ALFA ROMEO 146. 1995, guaranteed
2.5 vears, S.S0Qkm. loaded, tel. 09-771-

0313.

Requirements:
> Good command of Hebrew and English
I Experience in newspaper advertising a plus
' Self-employed
I Must be Jerusalem area resident.

Call: The Jerusalem Post, 02-315633
Sun. - Thur., 7:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

'I'H JSJRIOSAXJSS/I

Seeking a responsible person for part time work in the

classified adverUsing department

Requirements:

* Excellent English • Good Hebrew • Computer Friendly

* Able to work especially on Thursdays and flexible for

other days during the week * Jerusalem resident -

Call Sunday-Thursday 02-315633 7:30 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

NEW YORK (AP) - Comeibacks
Eric Davis and Lany Brown, an
All-Pro and a Super Bowl MVP,
are headed to new teams.
Davis left tbe San Francisco

49erx as a free agent Tues^y,
signing with the Carolina
Panthers. Brown, whose two
interoeptions in last month's NFL
title game helped Dallas beat
Pittsburgh, joined the Oakland
Raiders.

Also switching teams on a busy
day in the firee agency market
were linebacker Btyan ^x. ffom
Miami to Chicago, and tight end
Wesley Walls, from New Orleans
to Carolina.

Steelers quonerback Neil
O'DooDen also sounded ready to

move, from the AFC champions
to the league's worst team last

season, the New York Jets.

Davis. 28 and a six-year veter-

an. became the third unrestricted

free agent signed in slightly more'
than ^ hours by tbe Panthers,
who last year had 17.

Former Raiders tackle Greg
Skrepenak joined them on
Mon^y, then Walls signed earli-

er Tuesday.
Davis started 63 of his last 64

games in San Francisco. In 1995,
he bad 51 tackles, three intercep-

tions and a team-high 22 passes

defended on the NI^'s top-

ranked defense.

Walls, 29, will be entering his

eighth year in the NFL He had
57 rec^tions last season, a New
Orleans club record for tight

ends, for 694 yards and four

touchdowns.

Brown knew the Cowboys had
Hale money left for him offer re-

signing All-Pro safety Darren
Woodson. Wilb Deion Sanders

ready to play only footbdl and
Kevin Smith letuming from an
Achilles tendon injuiy. Brown
might not have been a starter at

his comertack pt^ition.

MaccabiTA
trounces Rishon to

reach State Cup

AHRON SHAPIRO

EVEN though Maccabi Rishon

Lezion wasn't responsible for

Maccabi Tel Aviv's elTraihation

from European playoff contention

last week, Tel Anv took oat its

frustrations on (be Rishon. club

last anyway, in a 102-72

rout hi the second leg of the State

Cup quarter-tinajs.

The 30-point romp leapfrogged

TeL Aviv into the semifii^s, eras-

ing a 13-poiot deficit inflicted

upon them by the Rishon club in

the first leg.

In other quarter-final action,

Hapoel Jerusalem beat Ra'anana
97-77, and Bnei Heezliya slipped

by Hapoel Eilat 77-74. Jerusalem

and Hexzliya advance to the semis.

In the final game last
.
iiighL

Maccatbi Netanya edged Hapoel
Gain Elyon 80-79, it wasn’t

enough to overcome the first-

round deficit; GaJil advanced.

A draw will determine the 'semi-

final opponents.

In Yad Eliyahu, Tbi Aviv's staitr

mg lineup put forth one of its most
consistent performances of the

season. Nadav Henefieid was
flawless, shooting a remarkable
1 1-fOT-1 1 to rack up 22 p^is.
Ibffl Chambers, who picked up

four fouls and speni laige seg-

ments of the game on tte

lines, chipped in 20 points of his

own on sharp shooting.

Rishon Lnion, which never
seemed to put enough defensive

pressure on the Tel Avivans, had

only a oniple ofperfOTiiers. Brian

OliW fed wift 17 points. James
Gully, and K(^i Bolo^ also put

scmie decern effon into an o\'eRdl

lacklusseroocing.

Zvi ScharTs Maccabians came
OQ strong' from the tiprofT

onwards. Henefeid .shot ctm-sis-

cently firom the field, an did mast

of the MacetdH starters. The team

led 20-10 after eight mimues.
Rishon Lezion sagged its only

serious rally of (he game ai that

pmnt - Balwl and Oliver provid-

ing the offensive pressare - and
Rishon pulled as close, as 22- f

8

befme Tel Aviv got back imo its

riiythm.

Tel Aviv showed steady conipp-

sure throughout the first hatf.

-Mis.siiig were spectacular • shots

and bkxdts. Inst^ of the flash,

die team took a conservative tack

to their game, aided by a Rishon
squad inat spent more time oigti-

ing fools rftM putting their bonds
in the gmne.
Going into the half behind 48-

27. Rofu Bo^i lay into bis team
with a vengeance, but no avail.

With 10 minuies feff In the gamfe.

down .74-47, the Risbonis had
already b^tin to fall ^lart.

wild shots and making more fouls.

As Rishon fell qiait, Tel. Aviv

.

played more relaxed and surpris-

ingly condnoed to score asw^ as
ever, as Brad Le^, Oded .Kaca^
and Doron JamchM took their

shots, with some accuracy.

Stockton steals

the show; Orlando
sets mark

SALT LAKE CTTY (AP) - John
Stockton broke Matnice Cheeks*
NBA career record for steaJs

Tuesday night

The Utah gnard reached steal

No. 2311 when he snatched tbe

ball ffom tbe hands of Boston^s
Eric Willies with §:?I /pmajih^ jine.7;iteBiy:ks

log 1n the. Jazz; .ti2:93~4TCto^';
'

over the Celtics.

Stockton's big play came after

Boston's Rick Pox had passed to

Williams on tbe baseline.

Stockton slapped tbe ball loo^.
resul^ 'id a 3-pointex by Chris
Moiris that put Utah up l()0-72.

Stockton, who set the NBA
career record for assists almost a
year ago, entered the game with

2,309 steals, one shy of tbe record
Cheeks built in 1 5 seasons.

Stockton, an eight-time All-Star

in his 12tb year, will play for the

US Olympic squad (Ms summer
alter makiog the Dream Team in

Barcelona four years ago.
Averaging 1 .68 steals per game

this season, Stockton tied the
mark with 5:08 left in the second
quarter when be slapped a pass
from the hands of Enc Montrass
to teammate Antoine Carr.

Alvin Robertson of Ibromo is

third on tbe steals list with 2,050
and Chicago's Michael Jordan is

fourth witii 1,958. Tbe NBA did-
n't l^n counting steals as an
official statistic until 1973.
On February 1, 1995, Stockton

surpass Ma^c Johnson'8 l^A
record for assists. Stockton le^
with an average of 11.3 per game
and is bidding for his ninth con-
secutive assists title. He ^so is the
only guard amozig the top 10 in
field g(^ percentage.'

Lost in tile hoopla Tuesday was
anotber record s^ by Stockton:
career 3-pointers for Utah. He
made his 53Jst with 26.2 secoods-
ieff in the first half, topping
Darrell Griffith's of 530.

Ma^c 123, 76ers 104
Orlando set an NBA record for

home wins at the start of a seastn.
improving u> 26-0 a Oitando Arena.
Orlando, which got 24 points and 1

3

'

rebounds from Shaquille O’Neal,
broke a 49-year-old standard set by
the 1946-47 B^sfungtott Capitols
team coached by Red Aueibach. The
Atl^tic Division leaders have woo 35
straight regular-season games ra tiieir
bomecouru three shy of the
record Iwld by the Boston Celii^
Dennis Scm was 6-foc-S fipm 3-

point range and scored 20 in the first
half.

Bulls 102, Cavaliers 76
One game after Michael Jordan andSc^ Wppen had almost ail.df tbe

Bulls points,, the two sat hack and let
Rod Harper score a season-high 22
Oeonis Rodman added IS rebounds

for host Qiicago, who used a 53-30
ravaniage on tiw bomds to improve to
47-5 overall and 24J> at Kama •

and Vm Baker had 23 as Milwanlcee
won its foiDil] sB^ghi at Mt^son
Square Garden.
The Bucks boonred bade after los-

ing their previoDs two gaoies' by 23
and 30 points. Roixason and Baker
each had II rebomids, and RclaDson
was .12>for^l2. firom the' ftee-thniw

fool

. ,
.*»fiefd

goals in the
1

__

Tbe Koicks. whose sU-^ni^
winning streak, ended, ma^ pqly one
field goal in the final threemunnes
and shot just "JS jperooit fitOm die

ficldu

Udreral2LC3ipiieraX04
Los Aqgeles continue its winniog

wi^ withmx Mggfe Jobason,
strained fus ri^ off ia' die opening
minutes (d' a home victory.

Viade Dhrac scored 14 of his sea-
son-high 29 points and Cedric
CebaUos had T5 of his 21 in a deci- -

sive thbxl quarter as tbe Lakers won
their sixth straight and their lOih in
the last II games. Uk loss was die
lOtb in the last 11 games for the
cuppers..

Johnson played just 1:03 before
coming out for good whh'8;23 left in

the first period. He immediately head-
ed to the dressing room and left die
Forum before tbe game was over.

^Mirs IC^ Tra3 Blazers JOS
David Robinson bad 39 points, nine

r^xninds and eight blocks as Sap
Antonio began its longest toad trip of
tbe season.

The Blazers, 0-5 since the All-Star
break, lost tb^ szdi In a row at
home, tying a franchise record set in
1971-72, the team's seemid season,
and tied the'foUowing season.
Sean Eifiott bad 21 pbhusi 'N^noy

Del Nepo 20 and Aveiy- Johnson a
season-high IS assists for tbe Spurs,
who stayed a half-game behind fire-
place Utah in the Midwest Divirion.
Cary Tbsnt hod 19 points and 10
rebounds for PiQitlaod. :

TUESDA3f*S NBA RESULTSr
Chicago 102. Clevdaiid 76
Orfando 123, PhOadclp^ IM
Mawankee92.New\bifc87

'

San Antonia 108, BortlandTOS
lALakers 221, LA CSpfKni 104

...

OilendO'
NewVbric.
Washington
'Mamf

.

HewJeraey
BoatDn. ..

PhOadslphia

GB

Chicago
' Indiana'
Ooveland
Aitanttr

DMiiDit

ChartaHa
MHwaulse
Toronto

eastern CONITOhNLfc
Athaitte OlvWon

"

W L ..,Pa
38 14 -.731
31- 10 'X.60S - 6
23 28 :.451 \A'h
23 20 -iAHa. 15
22 29 . v431 15<&
19 33 : -.3e5 : IS

^ 10. -40 aoa-. 27
Cenirei OfiMoir -

47 > .004
3E -19- ;.ea7 141A
30 21 . LS88 16>&
28 - 23' .S48 181/1

26 23 .531 19^11
2S '23 ' .500' 21
20 30. AOO 26
'14 SO- ,280 32

,-.4

overall and 24-0 at home.'
Chicago has won six straight games
and hM a 31-game home wSi^b
streak dating to last

T(^n Brandon scored 21 poiiits fiw
tito Cavaliers, whose eight-game win- •

ning streak was storoed.
Bucks 9^ Knfekpg?

•'
'

'

Glenn RoNnstm Scored 27-poin(s.

westernLconfcrbice
. .MIdweatIMnlon

W . L Pet ‘ GB

SanA^nfa 34 .16 .680 *6
H?*ton ‘. 2
Denver 2f 30 At2 14

- ,320 TS^fe
Mnnasota t4 - 36 ' ,280 2D'/!z

Vancouver. IS,. .^16'"^9
. -vMfiaDMWon

LA.'Lrisars
Sacrarranto.
Phbenbe

-GoUen State

- -LA Clippers

31 19
24 24'
24 26

,
24- 27.

88
17 .-34 •

S20 ?i/2

,SOO- 13%
480
•471- 16
453 16
•333 2^

SGQBEBOAIgn; ; , .
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'fi« v .!= _

Josef^ Hoffirutn, Sports Editor
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ENQUSH :TH^mR
-

. .HeUBN-KaYE.
. ,:

DO scientists have a moral
responsibility to the society is
which they work, asks Friedrich
DurrenmaR in his very black
damedy The Ph^ctsts. The Tel
Aviv Ommuiaty Theater. pn>.

directed by newcomer
Yvoime Both, will tiy to' answ^

-therOTesrion At 8:30 p.m.
. SatB^y at Yad Labanim.

- JAZZ
.Helen Kaye

.FL^^iffiNCO and jas mix ‘n*

s^bh.'in the music of Sf^sh
saxi^^si Pedio
.'wbqb^^>mality is fin^g the
crntnConafli^ b^een. tradition-

^.'jaaz;'^ the rhythms of his
:• native lantt He- s played with the

likes 'of Dmiald Byrd and Lee
Konl^ as well as with the Arka^ Duchio
SpaiuM^ Symphony and other

oi^esti^. Pianist Yaron
Gottfried, bass guitarist Arye Wolhntz. Ronni

~ Hoien'xui <hums. and flamenco dancen aiie part of -

theprbgram. Ibnight at 9 at Ae Tel Aviv.Museum.

MUSIC
Michael-Ajzenstadt .

GARY Beitini leads
,
the Israel i%iiharibonic

Orchestra in Berlioz's grand choral' masterinece

La Damnation de Faust. The soloists are soprano

Beatrice Uria Monzon, tencMT David Kubler, and

basses Fnua Grundbeber and Denis Sedov. Th^
are joined by the Transylvania PhilbanDonic

Choir.'A£ 830. tonight; Satiirday and March 2 at

TdAviv's Maim Auditorium; and February 26, 28

and 29 at the Haifa Auditorium.

The Zimbalista Trio -- percussionist Ghen
Zimbalisia, violinist Tali Steiner and pianist

Michal Tal ~ peihanns tomorrow at noon at the

Taig Center in Bin Karem. Jerusalem.

~ ENTERTAINMENT
MiayvEL Ajzenstadt

after the success of his recent disc, Axkad

Duchio has began presenting a solo evoung.in

Arlcaili Duchin goes solo tonight In Ibl Aviv

'

' whibh he accompanies himself ai the piano. At

9:30 tbnight, Duchin is at Tel Aviv's new Einav

Center, where, aside from classical concerts, therc

are p^ormances of light acoustic music at its

veiy.best

TELEVISION

Ruth Kern

JEREMY Claricson is back on the road. The

BBC's eveiyman car aficionado, who neatly

avoids the traps of culdsh motorheads and fiissy

consumer. advocates, is once again traveling the

world in search of new automotive sensations.

In Monte Cario, he chats with a bar owner about

the good old days when Grand Prix drivers were

as serious about partying as about racing. In Cuba,

be lures a team of creative focal mechanics to

resuscitate a befmned American gas-guzzler once

owned by Che Guevara.

Clarkson's eclectic approach throws a narrowly

focused but revealing light on various societies

around the world. And he's a lot of fun. Jerents

Clarkson's Motorwirld can be seen on BBC
World today at 11:30 a.m., Friday at 6:30 p.m.,

Sarurday at II 30 p.m. and Sunday at 4:40 p.m.

ACROSS

I Difficulty in breathing
witilst sloping during the
winter (llj

9 Certaintorenudn in step if

treatedWX& respect (9)

10 ^iSDb ilk oudunises (5)

11 Survive toUiefrDidi«athe

river (6)

IB MaVe notes about a card

takmgoffhuBttdly (S)

13 Tyrant was fortunatdy
ported abroad (6)

15 Clipinngs cut . from dogs

peS^(8)
18 Hefo sent to groim

l%i(iq»r with the animala

took the Ibzm ofdiarta fS)

19 Boy who swallowed
eannabia did the zi^^t

thing! (4,2)

21 One ofneryous dinoeition

gets a reminder ISf

23 AQt^ of copper and
molybdeaum and

hitetinmmaybe (€)

86 Throw out something of

valoeCfi}

27 Perhaps she will get

cod—or even oystani C9)

28Asreea to write aome
lettemClD

DOWN
1 impetuous dtapwho sitsin

Ibe sun without a hatl (7)

2 Cultivate second class

gOJUdS)
3 River roae alarmm^ and
createda (9)

4 T.i^t time atend ofday (4)

6 Itfa not i^it to dbe in a
- rrtnfr gQ U5 mOSMiy (8)

S'Start up cm shreet and go

about wnh aatfaurtafim (5)

TRefoaes to cany on widi

perfiinnmg singera (7)

8 Forwarded about ten cents

as a dspoeit (8)

14 Sculpt^ which sends you
Freodh astray (8)

16Preae cutting—or what
aome of them

together (9)

17 Get artist to stir graduate

ep in a Sikh centre (8)

18 Doesn't take lasponsibffity

fia- bcoadeast with noises

allanamd(7)
20 Notiinig goes with crosses

22 French and Latin, this is

the pxin^ile (S)

24 AH ruaodvogotable? (5)

25 Pure water (4)

SOLUTIONS

unoaoaasii} ' Qaas:caaaaaiass
aQouaas a a a 3
a s E sESQaasaQ
a S 3 a ll 3 s-D
323333 anassaaan a a'
UDQHQQaSDSBaQSlSan T3 D
aaasaas aagsoas
a a Q 3 -3.-3- ti- Baoaaoa a bo
S 3 a a sasanms
fl a a a. a a d-. s|
“n»P4s agBgaTaauJ

Qaick'ScilaBOT

5 Bwad, S

Ijnc a Mmmxy. tO Dicwtioa, U
Coe. IS Friesr, M 17

18Ibhariiei,SO T«ia(«e,Si LsCbt,

as Caaed,M
DOWN; 1 Idled, S Oar. S baiMr, 4

B Berta, S Bua anniei. 7

Dryeeee. 11 GdBprtDb 18 Fesati^
IS HbcaQr* IS Shadew. 18 Mated,

IB Iliad, 3S Tea.

QUICK CROSSWORD

a iiH
iIBBBH _

I ii

aiBUoail

ACROSS
1 Scrappi^,(6)
4T^(»
7 Ofthe greatest

iotmertO)
9BindTomia(4)

109fhiff(4)
ZlChntzpofslw (5)

18Fh&(mm(6)
14Undue pressure

15 ^sheteo'frmnthe
weather 16)

17li^tand quia (6)

19C3«or(5)
20Ybangsaw(4)
28AmBasaTe(4)
23 Most astute (9)

24 Antipodean
(slang) (6)

26Toms out (6}

DOWN
iGnmpof
aeroplanes (6)

2Predoasmetal(4)
8 Fart ofhead (6)

4Becoaed(6)'
5 X,eave out (4)

GBums sli^itly(€)

7Law breakers (9)

SSoft<heese(9)
11 Throw (5)

12 Italian d^lS)
15 Chest pain (6)

16Europ^ oountty

(6)

17 Irritate (6)

18 Avoids capture (6)

21 So (4)
,

22 Sparidingwine (4/

WHAT’S ON

TELEVISION

CHANNEL 1

6:30 News in Arabic 6:45 Exercise

Hour 7:00 Good Morning Israel

EDUCATK3NAL TV

8:00 The Cairo Geniza 8:30 Reading

comprehension 8:45 Society 9:25

Young children’s programs l(h00

Family relations 10:w Art 10:55

English 11:20 Liierature 11:50

Science 12:15 English 12:35 Sdence
13d)0 Math in daily Tife 13riS MiBic

13:05 Flora and raurta in Australia

13:30 Stories about anmats 13:40

Cartoons 14:00 A Tiususand and
Americas 14:30 High
Basketbal! Cham^tenship

CHANNEL 1

15:30 Denver, the Last Dinosaur

15:55 eiidor - six-pan BBC drama
16:20 Afvmrt Smiles - game show
17dM A New Evening 17:34 ZSp -
youLh, sodety and pop 18:15 News in

Crystal Maze 11 :45 Tbe Bob Morrison

Show 12:10 Movie: Sacred Ground,

starring Tim Mcintire and Jack Elam
13vU) Circus 14:10 The Ronn Lucas

Shew 14:35 TnunderAHey 15:00 Hull

High 15:50 Movie: King Ralph, siar-

riiw John Goodman and Peter

OToote 17’J0 Frencri programs 19:35

The Good Life 20:00 Give Us a Clue

20:30 Mini-series: Separate but Equal

(part V. starring Sidney Poitier and
Bun Lar^caster 22:00 News in English

22:25 Murphy Brown 22:50 Movie:

Black R^n. siarrira Michael Douglas
and Andy Garda 00:20The Orchestra

the National Music Conservatory

artd the Orchestra ot the Jordanian

Armed Forces

MEDDLE EAST TV

14:00 The 700 Club 14-.55 Rim 16:30

Mocmins 16:55 Heathdiff 17:20

Inspector Gadget 17*A5 Flying House

18:10 Havirali Five-O 19:10 Magrtum

PJ 20:00 World News TonighL Arabic

20:30 CNN Headline News 21:00

Biue Skies 21:30 Jake and the

Patman 22:20 Law and Order 23:10

The 700 Club OOrtM) Speciai Program

AFU^iC PROGRAMS
1B*.30 Peo^ and Places 19:00 News
HEBREW PROGRAAS
19:30 Every Evening viith Merav
MichaeS 20:00 Mabat hfews 20*^0

Culture Magazine 21:45 RamaUah-
Paris - Hakn Yavin’s documentary on
Palestinian poises 22SSS RoxeQe -
Live in South Africa 23:30 News mag-
aane 24:00 Verse of the Day

CHANNEL 2

13:00 From the Concert Hall: Geoi«
Gershwin - Rhapsody in Blue 1330
Children’s program in AraWc 14:00

The Irttrepi^ — adventure 14:30 Tide

Tack 15:00 Lucky Look 15:30 Pop
Here and There 16:00 The Bold and

the Beautiful 17:00 News magazine

with Rafi Reshef 17:30 Tb be
announced 18KU Santa Barbara -*

soap opera 19:00 Baywatch 20:00

Nevrs 20:30 Money magazme 20:50

Ca^id Camera, with Yigal Shiton

21:40 Oan Shtlon - Iwe 23:15

Exposure - inwsBgaJive TV journal-

ism 00:00 News 0Q:0S Ticket lor Two
_ cutture mamarie 00:30 A Fatal

Inversion - mini series based on

the book by Ruth Rertdell 01:35

Threshold (1981) - Donald

Sutherland stars as a noted heart ^r-

geon who is tom between breaking

uie law on experimental procedures

trying to save the Trfe of e 21-year-

old woman 03:30 f^jem ot the Day

JORDAN TV

10:00 Pinocchio - cartoon 10;M The

WHERE TO GO
Notices In Otis faeture am charged rt

NIS28.08 per Hiw. Including VAT.

Insertion every day o* the month cost*

MSS2Q.65 per tine, indudirig VAT. per

month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours _
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours Of the

lutouni Scopus campus. In English, daily

Surt.-Thur.. 11 a.m. from Brontmar^

Reception Centre. Shwmen
Administration Bldg. Buses 4a. 8. 2S.*26.

26. Foe No. cak a82Bt0.

HADASSAH. VkU tfw Hada&sah instaUa-

tiorut Chagall Windows Tet. 02-416333.

02-776271.

TELAVfV
luseums
TEL AVIV imSEUM OF ART. M«ha Bar-

Am - The Last War. Photographs, Tirartl

Berailay. 1995. Eitftt ki November -

Gfiksfaerg. Grow. Releman. Shrtesnyak,

Almag. B^L Gal. David Peter BrandM
-Isaac: Paintings. Prints, Ceramic

Sculpture. Prize-Winning Art Yaacov

Docehin - Blocked WeH. The
Collections. HELENA RUBINsfEIN
PAVnJON FOR CONTEMPORARY ART.

A Passion lor the New; New Artin TelAw
CoOections. Hours: Waekdw 10 am.-6

p.m. Tue. 10 a.ta-10 p m. Fri. 10 a.m.-2

p.m. Sat to - 3 pm. Iteyerhoff Ait

Education Cerrtw Tet. @19155-6.

wnzo. To visit our projeoe call Tel Avtv

6933819; Jerusalem 256060; Haita

388817.

WHm ON IN HAIFA, diai 04-374S53.

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
pharmacies ^
Jenisrtem: Arriona. 9 Leib Yahe. 731901;

Balsam, Srtah e-DIn, 272315; Shuaial.

Shuarat Road. 9^0108: Dar Aldawa,

Herod’s Gate. 2K068. _
Trt Aviv: Habimah. 17 Direngoil, SS8-

6466: Kupet Halim Clrtk. 7-9 Arrsiefdam,

623-2383. TUI 3 a.m. FfW^ Ben-Yehirta,

142 Ben-Yahuda, 522- TU mtdnigm:

Superpharm Ramat Avrv. 40 Eiruiefn.

641-3730.
Ra’anana-Kfar Sava: Super Pharm
Hagai i^arom, 6 Harashut, Rearrana.

983S37.
Netar^ya: Clal Pharm. 60 Krtyamin.

338091.
Kreyoi area: Merkaz Menahem, 92_Sd.

Yerushrtayim, tOryat Yam Alei. 675-9441.

Haifa: Hagiborim. 28 Maglbonm, 823-

6065.
Herziiya: Clal Pharm. Belt Merkazim, 6

MasWt terv. Sderot Kagaiim). Herziiya

Pituah. 568472. 558407. Open 9 ajn. to

Unite Nnretti: Ctal Pharm. Lev Ha’V

Mall. 570468. Open 9 8.m. to 10 pm-

. DUTY HOSPfTALS ^
jeniartem: Skur Hoiim internal. ENT);

Shaare Zedek isurgery. orihopediu.

obstMriert: Hadasaah Em Kteem {pedi-

atrics, ophbaimotogyj.
. ^

Tet Aviv: Tel >Wiv Medcal Center [ped-

etrica), icMov fsurgeiy)'

Netanya: Laniado.

POLICE 100
FIRE 102
FIRST AID 101
Magen David Adorn

In etnergancte dial 101 (Hebrew) or 9ii

{EngBsh) in most parts ol the county, in

J^Sbvb'S;M
AiV*«lon SS1332 Natum' 91S333

Beersteba* 274787 NetanvS'SOMte

Bert Shemaah ^133 PalafiTikva' Willi
Oan Region' 5793383 Rrtrov«’
&LH- 333444 Rtewn* 96*8333

Halla* 8512233 Salcd KT03M
JeTK^em' 523l3S Td Aviv- 5460111

Karmier 9986444 TWnas' 792444

CABLE
FAMILY CHANNEL (3)

8:00 Falcon Crest MO One Life To
Live 9:45 The Vbung and the Restless

10:30 Second Time Around 11:00 Not

ter From Home 1l'i5 Cetesle 12:10

Neighbors 12:35 Peny Mason 13:30

StaSngaMJO
,

14:05 The Trials ol Rosie OT4e<ll

14:55 Falcon Crest 15:45 ENG 18:40

Nei^bors 17:10 Antonrtla ISrtlOOne

Life ro Live 18:45 The Young and the

Restte^ 19:30 Local broadcast 20:00

Celeste 20:50 The Great Defender -

last of legal drama 21:40 Tap

(1989) - Gregory Hines stats as a

dancer timed criminal released from

prison who must decide whether w
not to go straight and try and make it

as a dancer 23:25 Fashion Magazine

23:50 Sisters 00:35 Counter

Offensive 01 :30 Knots Landing 02:20

VJoman without a Past - drama 03:10

Dempsey and Makepeace 04:00

Counter Espionage

MOVIE CHANNEL (4)

10:30 Last Good Ones (Arabic film)

12:20 TR. Baskin (1971) (rpt) 14:05

The Kids Are Atnght(t979)(rpt) 15:45

Le Petit Crinunal (1990) (rpt) 17:25

RS.V.P. (1992) (rpt) 18:55 Whrts
New at the Movies 19:05 Homo Faber

(1 991) (rpt) 21 :00 Scam (1992) -- Jack

(Christopher Vifelken) and Maggte

(Lorraine Bracco) decide to avenge

the Mob and make a bundle at the

same time (102 mins.) 22:45 A
Soldier's Tale (198B) - WWII officer

hiding in an isotated house in Frantte

meets a young woman. When she is

abotrt to be Nnched by the Nazis he

comes out ot tvdng to help her (93

mins.) 00:25 Friday the 13th (3)

(1982) - dassic horror fim with Jason

the zombie kiUer (91 mins.) 02:00

Eri»rruelte 6 - eiofc movie (75 rnins.)

03:15 Eat The Rich (1987) - black

comedy set in a restaurant about a

waiter who B fired and returns to leave

his nf«rk(84 mins.L04:45 A film expe-

rience presented £d Wood 05:30

Gurt.Bi^ (1990) (rpt) .

CHILDREN (6)

6:30 Cartoons 8:05 Spiderman 8:30

Cartoon 9:05 Beakman’s World 9:40

Heart 10:15 Wild Nalure t0:45 UOle

House on the Prairie 11:46 Loony

Toons 12:00 Saved by Ihe Bell 12:30

Hugo 13:00 Surprise Garden 13:35

Cartoon 14:00 Cartoon 14:35 Who
Knows 6? 15:10 Heart 15rt5 Step By
Step 16:10 Dad Rules 16:40

Advenlures in a Lost Land 17:00

Otfraiey 17:35 Saved by the BeH

18:00 Hugo 18:35 C.O.W. Boys 19rt»

Spkferman 19-.30 Three's Company

20KK) Married with Chtidrrti 20:25 I

Family Ties 20:55 Mork and Mindy I

21 ‘,25 Cheers
|

SECOND SHOWING (6)
|

22:00 Easy Rider (1969) - Dennis I

Hopper directs and stars along with

Jack Nicholson aid Peter Fonda in

this drama about two young cifdists

(91 mins.) 23:35 Toto Lb Hero (1991,

Belgian) - tragicomedy about an

eld^ rtian who belief he was

switched at birth in the hospital (67

mins.)

discovery (8)

6KX) Open Un'iversily: Science and

Nature 12«1 Nature Films 13ri)0 The

Next Step 13:30 Connections 14:00

Open University 16rt)0 Nature Rrtte

17^ the Next Step 17:W
Cwnections ISrtJO Open UnMarerty

20:00 Great Castles of Europe 20:30

Fields of Armor 21:00 Telescope

21:30 Wild Film 22:00 Seven TffnK

with Joseph Suk: Beethi^ 23:W
Seven Times with Joseph Suk: Haydn

01K)0 0|^ University

ITV3(33)

16d» News 16:15 From Day to Day-

magazine on science, technolow,

aorulture and t^ environmeni 17:15

HaramAlek18d)0 NBA magazine and

Inside Stuff 19:30 News in Arabic

20.'fl0 Mabat news 20:45 Tei^cessef

21:15 Doctors Talk 21:45 The
Sandpiper (i965) - with ETizabeth

Taylor, Charles Bronson. Richard

Burton and Eva Marie SainL Tev-jerk-

ing story about an almost imjDos-

sible relatior^hip between an impul-

sive youngwoman and a conservative

older man (112 mins.) 00:00

Closadown

ETV2(23)

14:30 Uve Sport - school champi-

onship quarter finals In basketball

17JX) At the Bottom of ihe Sea with

Delphi 17:30 Tune Out 16:00 Jewish

Mystk^ 18:30 Female Perspedive

19:00 Zero Hour (rpt) 19:30 Magazine

in Russian 20KX) A New Evening (with

Russian subtiltes) 20:30 Preparation

for Bagrut- readng comprehension in

Enolish 21dX) Zombil Business 21:30

History 22.*00 70 Faces 22:30

Spirited Talk

SUPER CHANNEL

6:00 The Safina Scott Show 7M
NBC News with Tom Brokaw 7:30 ITN

World News 8:00 Today: International

Magazute 10:00 Super Shop HdX)
European Money Wheel 15:30 The
Squawk Box 17:00 US Money Wheel

18:30 FT Business Tonight 19:00 ITN

News 19:30 Adventures 20:30 The

Selina Scott Show 21:30 NBC News
oo-an ITN News 23:00 Basketball

24:00 The Tonight Show with Jay

Leno 1H)0 Late Night with Conan

O'Brien

STAR PLUS

8d)0 Beverly Hillbillies 6:30 Ciao Itafia

7:00 El TV 7.-30 GabrieUe 8:30 Santa

Barbara 9:30 The Bold and the

Ronnifh it i0dM) Oprah Winfrey 11:00

Remington Steele 12UJ0 Ciao ftalia

1230 B TV 1330 Teenage Mutant

Nkva Tuides 1330 SmaS Wonder

14:CO. The Black -Stallion 14:30

Batman 15:00 Home and Away 15:30

Entertainment Tonight 1630 M*A*S'H
1630 Super Bkro^ts and Practical

Jokes 1730 The X-FBes 1830 The
Bold and the Beautiful 1930 Santa

Barbara 2030 Hard Copy 20:30

Beverty HOIS 90210 21:30 The Fall

Guy 22:30 Entertainment Tonight

23rt» Oprah Winfr^ 00:00 Hani

Copy 00*30 Home andAway 130The
SulTivans

i CHANNELS
I 6:30 Bodes in rrtotion 730 Basic

TrauAig 16.*00Bodie5 in motion 16:30

NBA: Indiarta vs Orlando 18:00

gnglish Soccer - Asion Villa ys

Arunai 20:00 National womens
^re basketball 21 :00 WWF 22:00

Dutch lea^ soccer 2330 Spanish

Soccer l:00CoHege baskel-

baU

EUROSPORT

930 Show Jumping 10:30 Euroski

Magazine 11:00 Wotld championship

bobsled race 12:00 Motor Sports

Magazine 13.'00 Fotmula 1 13:30

Snwboard 1430 Alpine SW:Sp^
World Women's Championsffip 14rt5

Skiing: free style. France 15:45Term
20:00 Boxing 2130 Tennis 23:30

Alpine Skf^ 2430 Tennis

PRIME SPORTS

630 Cricket 14:30 Chinese Sports

Stars 15.*00 Golf 16:00 German soc-

cer 16:30 Roller Blading 17:30 Cricket

19:30 Thai Boxing ^:3Q German
Soccer 21:00 Ru^ 22*30 Cricket

23:30Thai Bortng 00:30 Triathlon

2:00 Show Jumping 3:00 Roller

Blading 4:00 German Soccer 4:30

Cridret

BBC WORLD

News on the hois' 630 BBC World

News 6:05 Watergate 10:05 Stars

and Peo^ - Arnold Schwarzenegger

11:30 Tune Out: Jeremy Clarkson’s

Motor world 14:05 Horizon 15:15

world Business Report 15:30 News:

Asia and the Pacific 1635 Food &
Drink Magazine 17:05 Water^e
18:30 Time Out Film '96 19:30

Science for Tomorrow 22:05

Assignment 23:30 Time Out
Tomorrow's World 00:00 World News
and Business Report

CNN INTERNATIONAL

News throughout the day 6:»
Inside Pofitics 830 MoneyTme 9:30

world Report 10:30 Showta TO(^
1130 CNN Newsroom 1230 World

Report 1330 Business Day 14:00

Asian News 14:30 WPrld Sport 15:00

Asian News 1630 Larry King Uve

17:30 World Sport 18:30 Business

Asia 2130 Mtorid Business Today

21:30 CNN World News 22:00 Larry

King Live 00:00 World Business

Toctey Update 0030 Wbrtd Sport

RADIO

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE Manhattan 6 * Dm
Juan de Marco 7 * Deafre 9:30 6.G.
GiL Jerusafem Mall (Malha) « 7BB448

Vlrtuortty 4:30. 7:15. 10:15 -* Heat 4:15,

7. 9:15 * Clueless 4:45. 7:15 *
Something to TMk About 9-45 * Pair

JERUSALEM THEATER A Mm rt

No Importance 7 Georgia 9:30 RAV
CHEN 1-7« 792799 Credit Card
ReeervaBons* 794477 Rav-Mecher
Building. 19 He’oman 5u, Talpiot Seven
4'30. 7:15, 9:45 * The Croseing
QuerdMBfue In the FacertThe Usual
SuepectsSDengerous Minds 5. 7G0,
9:45 * Money Train 6. 7:30. 9:45 *
Weitfiig to Exhale 9:45 * Father rt the

Bride ns. 7:30

TEL AVIV
CINEMATHEQUE Eat. Drink. Man,
Woman 5. 7:30. 10 Wilou enl^ *
Student Fibne 9:30 DIZENGOFF A
Man of No importence 11 e.ra. 1. 3, 5,

7>*5. 10 * Priest 11 a.m. * Fresh 3 *
Lisbon Story 1 . 5, 7:45. 10 * Shee^M
n a.m.. i. 3. 5. 7>45. 10 DRIVE IN

Desrerado 10 '* Sex Film midnight

HATH » 5279215 PrisciHa 2:30,

5 7:30. 9:45 GAT The CreesitM Guard
5 7-30. 9:45 GORDON The
UnbeOevable Truth 6 * Trust 6 *
Amateur 6 HAKOLNOA Carrington 2.

S. 7-.30. 10 * Home for the ^Irtjys 2. p^psHEPA
5.7:30, 10 CluelM2, 5.7:», lOliV Heat 4:

CINEMA
Guard 4^45, 7. 9:1 5 * Money Italn 4:45,

7, 9:15 * Pettier et the Bride II 4:45, 7,

9:15 BAILOR 1-3 e246553 Dangerous
Minds 4:45, 7, 9:15 * Seven 4J30, 7.

9:15 * The Usual Suspects 9:15 *
Father of the BrWe ft 4.-45.

7

AFULA
RAV CHEN
The Ctoeeing Guard 7, 9:30 -* Show
Girls 9:30 e II Poatino 7, 9:30 * Father

of the Bride II

7

ARAD
STAR W 950904 Seven 7. 9:30 a
Haunted Soul 7:15 * Suddw
7:15. 930 * The Usual Suspects 9:30

ASHDOD
G.G. GIL Money TrainBSudden Death

5, 7:30. 10 Seven 4:30, 7:15. 10 * Fair

Gems 5^7:30 * Amarican President 10

G.6. 0^1 1-3» 711223 Home for the

HolldayMDangereus Minds 5. 7:30. 10

k Show Girts 4:30. 7:15. 10

ASHKELON
Q.G. GIL American PresidentMFair

GameBSudden Death S. 7:9^0 *
Show Giris 4:30. 7:15. lORAV CHEN*
711223 II PosttnoBWhIte Hans
BurdenBMeney Ttrtn 5. 730. ,9:45 *
Sevan 9^45 e Father of the Bnde H 5.

7:30
BAT YAM
RAV CHEN « 5531077 Money
TraInBFather ot the Bride II 5, 7:30. 9:45

* Shew GirisBSeven 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 *
Dangerous Minds 5. 7:15, 9:45 * Heat

VOICE OP MUSIC

6:06 Morning Concert 9:05

Beethoven: Sonata in C ft>r piano op

53 ‘Waldstein’' (Richter-Haaser):

Relcha: Quintet in b flat for winds op

88/2; Emil von Sauer Piano concer-

to no 1; Mahler-Scfinittke: Plano

quartet in A minor, Bruckner:

Symphony no 4 ’florriantic/’ 12:00

Noon virith Gideon Hod - familiar

music and quiz 14:06 Encore 15:00

Voice of Music magazine 16:00

Italian and French music ot the 14th

century; Orlando di Lassus:

Canzone: William Cornish:

Magnificat; Per Norgaard: Wie ein

Kind song cyde; Bach: Partita in B
miI^qr..^W83^;
qJ’rte'(.;/8:00 Nw
Citatow 12: Be^oveni^ndte in

F for violin and piano op 24 "Spring’;

Stravinsky: ’The Fox; Schumann:
String quartet in A minor; Stravinsky.

Little Suite and Ragfime 20:05

Works by PurocH 20:30 From Our

Concert Halls - live broadcast from

Henry Crown AucTitortum, Jerasalem.

Authentica. concert no 2. Michael

Chance (countertenor). Maggie Cote

(harpsichonJ). Songs and anas by
Purcell. Monteverdi. Handel,Purcell. Monteverdi. Handel,

Campion, Dowland. After the

Concert - John Dowland: (xeces for

Renaissance vioKn ensemble and

kite solo 23:00 From the Record

Shelf

LOD
STAR Suddm Death 7:15. 9:46

Desperodo 7:15, 9:45 tha 1^1

G.G GIL ^ OamoBHomo for the

• Mobile irtenslw Care Unn (MCU) senrte Si

tha am. around the dedb

help tor tourists (in English)

177-0^^9110 ^ .
.

77ie Nadonsl Poison Controi -Center at

Bambam Hospital 04-4529905, for emer-

gency calls 24 hours a day, Iw Information

fricase<rf_poisonlng.

Eran - BiHJtional First Aid JerusalOT

610303. tbl Aviv 5461111 (childrentyoutn

6961113), Ha«a 86722SM, Beersheba

281128. Nsianya 825110. Karmiel

B988410. War Mva 7674KS, Hadera

346789. _
WIzD hotlines for battered women 02-

6514111. 03-5461l» (also te Russian),

07.375310. 08-5S0506 (also in ArJaficL

Rape Crisis Center (24 nours) Tet Aviv

5234619 5449191 {mem. Jerusalem

255558, Haifa 8660111, Eilai 31977.

Hadassah Medical Organisation -Israel

Cancer Association telephone support

service 02-247876.

» rPBftPW White Men’s Burden
12:15. 2:15. 5. B. 10 * Geergie 12. 2,

7:45 FarineUI 12. 730. 9-45 * Den«
Cens Up 7:45. 10, G.G. PE^ER Heat

4c15 7. 930 Home tor the HoUdeys
4 gp. 730 10:15 * Underground 6:30,

930 * Americen Preetdent 5. 7:30. 10 *
PaUDver Fever 5. 7:30. 10 RW-
CHEN« 52B22B8 Dizengoff Center
Money "hain 5. 7.30, S-.45 * Seven 4:«.

7:15. 9*45 * The Usual Suspects il:3Q

am., 2:30, 5. 73a 9:45 -* Dangerous
MlndeBPSttier of the Bride U 11:30 a.m.,

2:30. 5. 7:30. 945 * Desperedo 5. 7:30

RAV-OR 1-6 * 5102674 Opera House
SmokeBII PosttnoBUnstrung
HeroesBBIue In the Face 5. 7:30, 9:45

Jartetsoci in Paris 4:45, 7:15, 9:^ *
WaWna to Exhele 5, 7:1S, 945 G.G.
TAYELET 1-3 S177952 2 Yona
HanavT St. Something to Talk

AboutBHeunted SouiBGolden Eye
7:15. 10 CLG. TEL AVIV » 6281181 65
Plnsfcer Sl Sudden DeatfiBTelr Geme 6,

7-^ 10 TEL AVIV MUSEUM «
6861297 27 Shaul Hamelekh Boteevard

Chungking Expr^ 5, 8, 10

CAFE AMAMI V 325756 The
Bridges of RSedison County 9:15

Smoke 7;1S. 9:15 * Haunted Soul 7
ATZMON 1-5 * 673003 Fair

GameBJadeBSudden Death 4:30, 7,

9:i5e Show Gbte 4:30, 7, 9;^ *11681

8:15. 9:15 CINEMA CAFEMORfM «
242477 Senzs Pelle 730. 930 CINE-
MATHEQUE Blade Runner 7 * Close

^counters ot the Third Kind 9:30

ORLY Welting to Exhale 7. 9:iS

PANORAMA f-3 w 382020 American

PreMdsntBHome for the HMdsys 4:30,

7,9:30 * Something to ’ISIk About 4-.^

7 * White Men’s Burden 930 RAV-
GAT 1-2 V 674311 i ’Ris Cros^

G.6. 6IL Heat 4:15, 7.9:30 -* Sudden
Destt) 4:45, 7:15. 9-45 * !!!?*.
4:30, 7, §:45 RAV-NEGEV 1-4 v
235278 MoneyTrelnBOenperous Minds
5. 7:30, 945 * The UsuM Suspects 9:45

W Seven 4:46, 7:1S, 9;4S -* Fsther of the

Bride U 5. 730
DIMOHA
HECHAL HATARBAUT Peh Game 8

KOLNOA BLAT Show Girts 7:30. 10

Money TWn 7:30, 10 Seven 730.

10
HADERA
LEV 1'^ Dangerous MindeBWhIte
Man's Burden 5:15, 7:fS, 9-45 * Shew
Girls 7:15. 945 -* Dernse Calls Up S *-

Money Train 5.7:15,9:15
HERoJYA
COLONY CINEMA 1-2 (MANDARIN)
* 6902586 II PeslinoBThe Usual
Suspects 6, 6. 10 STAR* 569066

VrrtuoMty 9:45 * Heat 6:45. 7:30, 9:45 *
Show Girls 9:45 fimSSS!
7:30 -* 7:30. 9:45 DANI& HOTEL
Home for the Ho&days 730, 9:45

KARHIEL
CINEMA 1>3 • 867277 Sudden
DeathBMoney TrainBAmencan
PlttSid»nt7.9.30
KFAR SAVA _
GLG. GIL Hot 4:15.7, 930 * Vltuosfty

4:30, 7:3a 10:15 Sudden Oastti 5, 7:30,

10 * Show fflrts 4:30. 7:15. 10 *
American PresMant 10 * Father of the

Game 5. 730 * Dangerous
IBncisBHome for the Holidays 5. 730, 10

KIRYATBIAUK
G.G. KIRYON 1-9 ® 779166 Show
GirlsBFMr GameBSudden Death 4:45.

7. 9:30 * Home for the HoUdeys 445.

7,930 * An Indian in the Cupboard

4:45 * American PresidentBVIrtuosity

4:45. 7, 930 * Sente Clause 4:45 * A
GAT 1-2 V 674311 i ’Rte Crossing Gooty Movie 4:45* Jade 7,9:30* Heat

QuerdBUoney Train 7,9:15 RAW 7.9:\b
MOR 1-7 « I416B99IB Seven 430, 7, KfRYAT SHEMONA _
9:15-* White Men's BurderiBThe Usual Q.G. GfL Oangeroue Minds 4:30, 7,

SuBpeets 445, 7, 9:15-* Dangerous g;3o « virtuosity 430, 7. 930 * Show
Minds 445. 7,9:15 * The Crossing Girts 430. 7. 9:30

f^E^ZlONA
G,G. GIL 1-4 « 404729 Heat 4:15. 7.

930 it Sudden Death 5, 7:30, 10 *
Show Girls 430. 7:15. 10 -* Vhtueslty

4:30.7:30.10:15
NETANYA
GLG. GIL 1-6 « 62B452 Heat 4:15. 7.

9:30 Virtuosity 4:30. 730. 10:15 «
American President 10 -* Air Game 5,

7:30 * Show (3rl8 4:30, 7:!5, ro
Sudden Death 5, 7:30, 10 RAV CHEN
Tha CniaMng Guard S, 945 *
Seven 945 Money itobiBDangerDus
Hinds 5. 7:30, 945 * U Posline 5. 7:30

OR AldVA
RAV CHEN Fair QameBMoney
TtobiBAmeriean President 7, 9:30

OR YEHUDA
G.G. GIL VhtuosttyBSmoke 5. 7:30. 1

0

* Show Girts 4:30, 7:15, 10 * Seven
4:45. 7:15.10
PETAH TIKVA _
G,a HECHAL Heat 4:15. 7. 9:30 *
Virtuosity 4:30. 7:M. 10:15 * S^
Girls 4:30. 7:15, 10 G.G. RAH 1-3 «
91340818 American
PresWentBDangerous MIndsBSudden
Death 5. 7:30. 10
ra'anAna
PARK Money Train 7:15. 10:1S * Heat
7 9:30 * Blue hi the Face 8:30 * Seven
745, 10:15 -e Irtrtuoeity 8 * Show Girts

10:15 -* Desperado 5, 10:15 -* Clueless

5 * Father et the Bride !l 5
Dangerous Hhids 5 W An Indian In the

Cupbaard 5 w VirtuoMty 8
RAMAT GAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 • 6197121 The
CroMifig Guard 5. 7:30, 8:45 *
Itongerous Minds 5, 730, 9:45 The
Usual Suspect* 9:45 * PMbv oi tite

Bride II 5. 7:30 * Seven 4:45, 7:15,

9:45 RAv-OASlS 1-3 « 67306B7 Heat
8:15, 930 * Honey TTain 5, 73A 9:45 -*

Shew Girls 4:45, r:15, 9:45
REHOVOT _
CHEN 1-4 w 362884 Heat 7. 9:30 *
Dengcrous Minds 7:30 -k Seven 10 w
The mdges of Madison County 7:15 *
Show GMs 945 w Smoke 7:15, 9:48

RISHON LEZION
GAL 1-S « 9819669 Show Girts 43a
7:15, 10 * Sudden
DaaihBVirtuesityBAmei^teeWdM
730. 10 * Seven 5. 73a 10 HAZAHAV
F^Gline4.30, 7sa 10:15 *0ai««pw
iMnds 5.73a 10 * Heat 4:15, 7. 9:30

RAV CHEN V 9670503 The Crossing

Road 5. 7:X. 945 « The UsuM Suspects

9:46 -k Menw Train 5,730, 9-45 * Sevm
7:15, 9:45 * The Usual Suspects 9:45 *
mhar ot the Bride Ii 5 * Dangmus
RSnds 5, 7:30 STAR 1-4 -a 9619985-7 27

Ushhsky SL Money Train 7:3a 10 w Deed
Man WMking 73a 10 * Heme tar the

HeOdm 7^. 10 * Lovesick on Nana
Street73a 10

YEHUD
RAV-CHEN Savyonim The crossing
Guard 5. 7:30, 9:45 * Dangerous Minds

5, 730, 945 * The Usual SUMteCte 9;4S

* Moniey TNrin 5.730, 9:45 * Father of

tha Bride II 5. 7:30

Phene reservatloRs: Tel Aviv 5858244
Phone reeervattofis; Hatta 728878
AM tlmea are p,m. unteas otherwisa

fneUeatod.

r
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Panel: Replace
Communications

Ministry
JUDY SIEGEL

THE Communications Ministry

should be dissolved and most of its

le^ionsiblitoes transferred to a new
National Telecommunications
Authority suited to the rapid

changes in this sector. Hiese were
the main recommendations of the

Boaz Committee, established a
year ago by Communications
Minister ShuJamil AJoni, who
received its report and endorsed it

in principle yesterday.

At a preb conference at the

Knesset, Aloni said it was merely a
coincidence that her decision to

retire from poUtics coincided with

the recommendation to shut down
her mitustry'.

AJoni said the proposed seven-

member authority would be run by
{nofessionals.

The committee recommended
that a team to establish the audior-

ity should be appointed no later

than January 1. 1997. and that

their proposes should be brought

before die govemmem within six

months.
**1 hope the govemmem will

decide on this matter veiy' soon,

followed by legisladon to arrange

it," Aloni said. As for what would
happen to the 1 10 employees in the

ministry, the rninister said it was
still “too eoiiy'* to discuss this, but

that previous precedents show that

the rights of woricers whose min-

isuies were abolished have not

been harmed.

David Boaz, a former senior

Finance Mlnistiy official who is

now an independent contojltanL

prepared the 1 50-page report along

with law7er David Tadmor and
Yitzhak Ish-Hurvitz, a former
Communications Ministry direc-

tor-general and Todiran

Comimmicaxions managing
tor; he is now a Tel Aviv University

resemcher. Three Cooununicaiioas

and Finance Ministry officials

were observers at the committee.

Boaz noted that the telecommu-

nications field around the world has

undeigone change at a diz^ing
pace ta the past decade, and that

many governments realized their

bureaucracies were too conserva-

tive and too slow to control iL The
changes in telecommunicaijons in

the coming years will be no less

momentous than the Industrial

Revolutioa. sud the committee,
and these will significantly change
the way we work and live.

Various telecoirunuiucations ser-

vices, including telephme. com-
puter data transfer, cable TV and

videoconlereocing have become
intertwined, and various suppliers

can provide more than one type.

The committee members expi^ned
that telecommunications has

become a very technical field

requiring special expertise, and that

the mirust^ has Uttle abili^ to col-

lect information on those it super-

vised or enforce the laws. “The
minisny hasn’t developed a gener-

al policy within its fields of activi-

ty, and its manpov/er is very limit*

ei"
The committee stressed that what

they recommended is not priv'aiiza-

tioa or deregulation of telecommu-
nications services. “Establishing an
authority, even ifindependent, con-

stitutes a ruling body in all

aspects." It does not mean the

transfer of property, economic
activity or audioriw from die gov-

ernment to the private sector, they

staled. The po^ services would
not be includ^ they said.

AROUND Tffi WORLD

Manbereofthe fairest UlAmis^afhiinOmada participate is an openii^ da; hock^matdi atM^uOa’sCaoddaCentes. (toeMaioAm)

Liba’i requests delay on conversion bill
THE Knesset yesterday postponed voting on
the preliminary reading of a bill initiated by
MKs from the religious parties aimed at pre-

venting recognition of Reform and
Conservative conversions performed in Israel.

Sixteen MKs w*ere sign^ on the bill, draft-

ed in response to a High Court decision to

allow the Knesset to decide whether such con-
versions would be recognized for civil regis-

tration purposes.

But the bill was withdrawn yesterday at the

request of Justice Minister David Liba’I who
said the ministerial committee established fol-

lowing the court decision had yet to present its

findings. According to a siatemeni by the hare-

LiAT COLUNS

di parties the reii^'ous public fears the status

quo on relig^mrs issues is being endangered
and “the people divided, heaven foibid.**

MK Yigal Bibi (National Religious Par^l
described Refonn conversions as ’instant

Judaism.”

“h will more difficult tojoin a football

than be accepted by the Jewish people if

Reform conversions will be automatically rec-

ognized without any religious supervision or
the endr^sement of the Chief Rabbinate in

IsmeL** Bibi said.

“The Conversion Law would crudely
define orthodoxy and in effect aDow the

Rabbinical Court of Appeals to control onr
lives,” said Communications' Minister
Shulamit Aloni.

Another bUl, aimed at those considered
balachlcally unable te many, failed prelimi-

nary reading. The bill initial by MK Benny
Temkin (Merea), would have c^liged the state

to refund couples forced to many abroad
because the Israeli rabbinate won’t marry
them.

' Tbe bill failed to pass due to the abseace of
coalition MKs in tbe plenum wt^ the reli-

gious and Likud MKs turned out in force.
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Wimmi^ cards

In yesterday’s Mifal Hspayia
daily Chance card draw, tbe lucky

cards were the 10 ofqrades. 10 ^
beans, ace of diamond, and ei;^
(rf clubs.

Deri asks court for police notes Unions step up fight against pension settlement

on meeting with journalist
MK ARYEH Deri yesterday

asked the Supreme Coun to order

the state to give him the police’s

notes from their meetings with

yedio/ Aharonoi journalist

Mbrdechm GUaL
7iDerf'is^'’=aitoiuey, Dan Avi-

Vitzhak. noted that drfense had
not even known such meetings

took place until Monday, when
prosecution witness Cmid. Meir
Gilboa admitted during cross-

examination that there had been
seventi such meetings, at which
Gilat gave the police information

and material. Gilboa told the

Jerusalem District Court that these

meetings were devoted entirely to

the Deri investigation, and that he
had made notes during them.

EVELYN GORDON

Avt-Yitzhak therefore asked to

see all the material relating to

^se meetings, but the prosecu-

tion refused, saying it was iottlli'

gence infonnatioa and did not

relate to the investigation.

Judges Ya’acov ^mah. Miriam
Naor and Moussia Arad then

rejected the request, without even
examining the material, so Deri

appealed to the Supreme Court
Avi-Yitzhak noi^ that since no

certificate has been issued declar-

ing the material classified, the fact

that it is intelligence information

is not enough to prevent the

defense from seeins it

This material is important, be
added, because one of the ques-

tions in the trial has been why
Deri refused to cooperate with the

police. Deri's answer has been
that he could not trust the oolice

when they were leaking infonua-

tion regularly to the press, and
particularly to Yediot.

GUat published several detmled
articles about the investigation

while it was in progres.s.

Furthermore. Avi-'^lizhak

argued, the lower court's decision

was technically illegal, because it

wa.s made by the three-judge

ptmel hearing the case. By law, be
said, such decisions ore supposed
to be made by a single judge who
is not sitting on the case.

THE targe trade unions yesterday

intensifi^ their work disruptions

a.s part of tbeir campaign against

the new pension senle^nt for-

mulated by the Treasury and tbe

Histadrut which, according to the

unions, significantly reduces tlte

workers' pension rights.

. At the some tune, representa-

tives, of the oniomr-and tbe'
Histadrut opened negotiations

with finance Mlnistiy offkials.

Thousands of Israel Aircraft

Industry workers landed a large

protest meeting at lAl's Lod plant,

at which LAJ union head Haim
Katz explained die unions* posi-

tion. E^lier in dre day. Bezeq
offices stopped receiving tbe pub-

lic and cut information services

for two hours, and civilian IDF

MICHALYUDELMAN

employees held protest meetings

at their bases.

Kaiz chaiged tbe Treasuiy with

violating all the understandings in

the pension settlement which the

unions, had reached..mth. the

opinion of tbe Hi^uiiut’s social

security division head on the pen-

sion settlement, we were stunned.

Nothing remained of all tbe agree-

ments we had reached with the

Histadrut,” he said.

Histadrut Chainnan Amir Peretz

also attended tbe meeting. Peietz

admitted that some of tbe unions’

complaints are justified, although

be did not endorse the unions’

organizational measures.

After the n^tin^wi^Treasury
officials. Pet^ said he is satisfied

that “there is an agreement on
fieeziDg the new pension

,
regula-

tions for veteran m^bos erf ti^

peusiuu •funfe.->^>iuy:. r^ IqB'
new pension [settlement has not

been enacted yet”
However, the onion representa-

tives were disappointed with the

oteetmg. Kate said that **tbe

ing was not serious, axtd consisted

of a declaration ofintentions only.

We did not bear an unequivocal

commitmeot to revoke all thenew
pension regulations."

Tbe unions have launched a

campaign of sanctions and oegaoi-

zational measures, up to a strike.

Last week. El AJ, tiae Airpons
Authority, and bi^ school teacb-

ers sioppwi work for two boors.

The uhidns*^ action cominiitee t
consisting of represeteatives Tiom
tbe lAI, high: school teachers,

T^S^Israel ^usrne^ Q Al.

Anpprt5.,.Ai^ tfil

Refinen^ civilian roF workers,
tbe Weizmann Institute, tbe tech-

nical engfoeers and technicians in

the nuclear research peoter. and
Egged empl^ees » is to convene
today to decide on fimne steps.

The unions are expected to str^
their sanctii^ fOT a few days to

give the negotiations witii the

’Deasuiy actoce, but will pre^-
bly resume measures aftervranl

Hizbullah denies responsibility

for failed hang glider attack

Swiss bank’s statement cast doubt on
calculation of Holocaust victiiiis’ accounts

AIR force planes blasted

Hizbullah taigeis north of the

security zone in .south Lebanon
yesterday, a day after the hang
glider suicide bomb attempt that

failed.

The IDF spokesman said the

pilots reported direct hits os the

targets, and chat all the planes
returned safely to their bases.

There were no immediate
reports of casualties, although
H&builah has recently tried to

hide its losses.

The organization denied being
behind the abortive suicide

attack, despite charge by senior

IDF sources that Hizbullah was

DAVID RUOGE

responsible.

The attack failed when the

motorized hang glider or ultra

light plane, believed to be packed
with explosives, blew up prema-
turely.

OC Northern Command Maj.-

Gen. Amiram Levine said that it

appeared tbe device had exploded
as the result of a technical fault.

He stressed that the aircrafr had
been spotted by IDF and South
Lebanese Anny troops and there

was every reason to believe it

would have been shot down bad it

managed to penetrate the security

OFF THE BEATEN TRACK IN ISRAEL

zone.

He said the IDF had learned

lessons from the fatal hang glid-

er attack in 1987. in which six

soldiers were killed and seven
wounded after a terrori.si landed
near Kiryat Shmona, and appro-
priate preparations had been
taken to deal with such attacks.

He said that the suicide attempt
might have been aimed at north-

ern Israel or IDF or SL.A largeLs

inside the zone, including

Marjayoun, which houses the

SLA and IDF Lebanese Liaison

Unit headquarters.

Levine told Israel Radio that

although it is not known who
was manning the aircraft, no
such operation could be mount-
ed without the support of
Hizbullah.

WHEN a Romanian Nazi tried to

exiraa his money from a Swiss
bard; more than ^ years ago, the

bank declined, saying it could not

verily the account b^use it had

destroyed the records.

The bank's statemenL in a letter

recently uncovered in Bucharest
archive.s. casts susincion on how
the Swiss calculate tbe value of
dormant Jewish accounts.

The Swiss banks contend they
hold only $32 million in dormant
Jewish accounts. That amount has
been challenged as too low. and the

World Jewish Restitution

Organization has assailed the Sw^

MARa.YN HENRY
NEW YORK

Bankers Association (SBA) for

failing to have independent audi-

tors vOTfy the accounts.

Documents show Radu Lecca,

known as the “Romanian
Eichmann.” wrote to tbe

Schweizerlscbe V^lksbank. request-

ing access to his account He gave
his name and the code name of tbe

account: “Anome 640.”

The bonk said it could not find

holdings in either his or the code
name.

“Research dating bade to 1944 is

unfortunately not feasible, since
any relevant buaness ffles have
long since been destroyed," the

bank said in a letter to Lecca dated
April 30. 1963.

Destruction of bank records is

questionable under Swiss law.
Mote impevtanL it also puts inte
question the banks’ abifity to come
up with reliable figures about dor-
mant accounts precis^
records were destn^d.

Ratter adds: •

'

A Wcaid Jewish Congress dele-

gation has adted Swiss offknals on
Tbesday to help in a search foe

assds held in Swiss bteiks bdong'-
ing to Holocaust victinis.

“I qtpealed to the Swiss pailia^

•mentaiy committee tins is tin

longer a tfeestion thm the SBA is

^ing to be able to take, up ^
itself,” WJC seoetaiy geoecd
Israel Sin^ said Tutsd^ afiec

addressiog tbe committee in Berne
Efe also said hearing being pro-

posed in the US might be the onfy.
way to make the process tr^par-
enL

Agency board approves Israeli Appeal

cifiboevtu

TKACK liV

a guide to beautiful places

Ori Devir

A special selection of

some of the beautiful

places in Israel... water
sites, hills, desert,
seashore, archeological
finds and more... some
accessible from the road
and others that can only

be reached on foot. The
book Is written for both
the armchair traveler as
well as active out-and-
about exprorers.
Arranged by geographic
regions, with maps at the
beginning of each

TWO new fund-raising meeba-
oisms - an Israeli App^ and an
Endowment Fund - were approved

^Ces^rt^s of^Beax:-e^

yesterday by the Jewish Agency’s
Board of Governors which is meet-
ing in Jerusalem.

The Israeli Appeal aims at rais-

ing some $43 million over the next
five years, the agency spokesman
said. It win increase number of
Israelis involved in a^ocy activi-

ties and aims at reaching out to

100,000 households. The intentioo

is to draw local residents into the

voluntary activities of tbe agency
so they will be involved in projects
that will nnprove the quality of life

here, tbe spokesman .said. -

The Fund will acquire -eiidow^
ments from bequests, estates,
pledges and other doo^os
world Jewry as as from-foe
Israeli govenuDenL

*

Agency chauaum Avrahain
Bing, who propo^ tfaetwo-fijod^

raisil^ meriianigmg ,. rhig

would ensure laraefis’ oUigatioos
to the next geoe^on which sfentiti

be involved in tbe tradi'tiion^
Jewish value ofdonating to humaflif
Italian causes.
' Tbe fimd-iaisers fimn alxoa^
^epcKtediy expiissed cobceni that
tbe endowment fund would dteract
from traditionaldonatioDs,

" Batskinv Thtr
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• revised arid .updated
uie Nabonal SCRABBLE® Association forjecieafional
and school Use
irxiludes rndre flian 100,000 acceptable twcHo-elabt-
letterwonls’ •.

'

* Ihdudes spelling variantesuchas'colour’.arid^se^

page/excursion, and with instructions for getting to the

locations. Based on the ITV production. Nekudat Chen.
Hardcover. 1989, Adama Books.
JP Price NiS 72.00 Inc. VAT packing and postage.

Asetof laige, 5.5h x 8.5w in. (14.5 x 22.5 cm] blank, color art greeting
cards and envelopes of dght Jerusalem scenes, also suitable forframina.

lb: Bodes, The Jsnisaiem Posb POB 81, Jenisafem 910D0, TeL 02441282

Please send me Off The Beaten Track in Israel. Enclosed is my check for

NIS 72.00, payable to The Jerusalem Post, or credt card details; s

cards and envelopes of dght Jerusalem scenes, also suitable for

Presented in a handsome portfolio with accompanying poems.
Published and designed by Bezalel-Levy.

JPPrira NIS 36^00

Players
entries for and KBV'woni*.

„ . . .
Edition

IJictionarv

To: Books, Tbe Jenisalem Post, POB 81, Jerusaiem 91000,
Td. 02-241262

Visa Isracard Diners

Please send meL._sets of Blessings of P^ceGreetlf^ Cards. Enclosed »
my check for NIS 36 per set payable to The Jerusalem Post OWit card
orders accepted by phone.

Add NIS 5.00/set for overseas airmail delivery.

Namp_

Address

City Code
Tel.

Please send me a free catalog of Bezalel-Levy cards.

Please lia^ recipients* names on a separate piece^ paper.

Number.

Address.

City.

ID No
Signabir

Publi^ byMento Webster, hardcover.^ pp'

JP Pri^ NjS.79plus WS6forp8dTiri.fe^

S0avaS^)lie:

Second edfo’bn Official Scrabble® PMvrs
Dictionary in soffoover

'
' '

JP PiiceNis^s; V ^ ^ *i
[
J:Bbb^Thsaehealem-F^^


